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French forced to give ground in aisne
T

I

dfc,

COMPLETE STORY OF DISASTER IN 
ITALY IS NOT YET AVAILABLE

BMI MMBIRMD“Hïïw
But General Position Will Not be Affected by 

It — Germans Force French to Yield 

Ground After Two Day’s Fighting Near 

Vregny — Destraction of Bridges by Floods 

Made Operations of Allies Precarious 
Kaiser On The Firing Line—Russians Ad- 

Right Bank of Lower Vistula.

News Filtering from Stricken Towns and. Vil
lages Show Death Toll Greater Than at 

First Believed 
Cemetery, With Thousands of Dead and 
Injured, Buried Under Ruins — Only 100 

Survivors Out of Population of 12,000.

CANADIANS NOT 
GOING TO THE FRONT 

FOR ANOTHER MONTH

i

Not Learned Yet What Damage Has. Been Done, Amsterdam 
Paper Says—Petrograd Explains How Re-arrange
ment of Forces in Caucasus Was Successfully Carried

Avezzona An Immense

London, Jan. 14.—(Gazette 
Gable)—-Although the intention of 
the authorities was to send the 
r^nttitian troops to the front next 
week, a dh&nge has been made in 
the plans, and a delay <*t at least 
a month la now probable.

Out.

Important action took place, except 
our advance

Petrograd, Jan. 14.—The official re
port from the Caucasus army, issued 
tonight, follows:

‘To avoid any false understanding 
of our operations in Azerbaijan dur
ing the last few days, the general 
staff of the Caucasus army deems it 
expedient to give the following ex
planation:

“From the beginning of the decisive 
action in the principal region of this 
theatre of the war it appeared neces
sary to re-group our troops. In accor
dance with this we proceeded In Azer
baijan to concentrate our troops at 
certain places, which demanded the 
evacuation of several points we had 
occupied previously.

“This re-arrangement of our forces 
was not under pressure of the enemy, 
but in accordance with a specially de
vised plan. During this operation no

sn engagement which 
guard bed near Miandoua, Thus we 
did not evacuate Azerbaijan, but adopt
ed changes In position answering bet 
ter the l 

Amstef 
The Tele 
says it b 
tors last

vance on developments."
Jan. 14, via London.— 

f, in its issue of Today, 
turned that British avia- 
*day dropped bombs on 
oeltions at Antwerp, 
e inflicted has not been

imilE EL 
ID NORMAL

priests, monks and nuns perished* 
The college, with more than a hund
red girls, collapsed. The governor of 
prisons, jailers and the doctors and 
patients in the hospitals were carried 
down in the wreckage.

The only notable person who sui> 
vived was the head of the police. Sig.

Ottavi, who, though wounded, haa 
labored since the first overthrow ta 
give aid to the injured.

Desperate appeals are heard on ail 
rides from under the wreckage for 
help, but the efforts of Signor Ottavi 
and the few hundred survivors have 
availed but little, for they lacked im
plements with which to effect a gener
al rescue. But about fifty persons, all 
of them wounded, were taken out 
with great difficulty. They lay about, 
without shelter and without their 
wounds being dressed, owing to a 
lack of medical supplies. Later, doc
tors appeared on the scene and operat
ed on some of the injured, under 
blazing torches. They were then re
moved to the station, where they were 
made as comfortable as possible in 
trucks.

Assistance came at

Rome, Jan. 1*.—The toll of dead 
and injured in the great earthquake 
that has swept over central and south
ern Italy has not yet been made up, 
but all advices reaching Rome indi
cate the ever growing extent of tlhe 
disaster.

Towns with thousands of inhabi
tants have been overthrown, and from 
some of these come deails which show 
an ixmnenee loss of life. The esti
mates ran tonight from 26,000 to 
60,000 dead1 and injured, and yet there 
are several sections, which undoubt
edly felt the earthquake in full meas
ure from which, no estimates can be 
obtained.

In the ancient territory of Marsi, 
which include* Avezzano, the victims 
are placed at 20,000. Only a small 
minority of the inhabitante of Avez- 

wtbo number approximately

A reverse of the Allies along the River Aisne, in the 
neighborhood of Soissons, is admitted in the latest French of
ficial statement, although the possible effect of the German 

advance is officially minimized,
After continuous engagements, which lasted nearly two 

days, the Germans forced the French to yield in front of Vre
gny, to the east of Crouy. It is explained by the French war 
office that the flooding of the river Ainse destroyed several of 
the bridges and thus rendered precarious the communica- 
of the troops operating on the right bank, These troops were 
withdrawn, as it was thought impossible to send reinforce

ments to their support.
“The success Is a partial one for our adversaries," says 

the French statement, "but will have no influence on the op

erations as a whole," ,
Emperor William himself was present at these opera

tions, which resulted tn the capture of several thousand 
French prisoners, and were continued throughout January 12 

and 13,

the
The dam 

learned.
Geneva, i 

—A new 1 
richshafen

stance tM 
the Gran» 
returned a 
making th< 
made a eci 
vent a but

Paris, Jan. 14, 6.66 p. m. 
pelin airship left Med- 
8 ter day on a trial flight 
Liter skirting Lake Con- 
ire hip disappeared over 
ichy of Baden, and later 
far to its shed. Prior to 
lip a German aeroplane 
lng tour in order to pre- 
•e by French aircraft

Il «SSIII

Gradually Resuming Freight 

Traffic on Railways anc 
Clearing Financial Situation 

Labor More Productive,

i HON. MR HAZEN ACTING 
MUSTER Of MUHA

10,000, are left. Fifteen other towns 
and villages in that section! have been 
laid waste.

King Victor Emmanuel is cn tne 
scene at Avezzano, and thirty thou
sand soldiers have been despatched 
to the various centres where the force 
of the disturbance was greatest.

Italy, as a nation, has arisen again 
to give, succor, as she did at the twre 
of the Messina earthquake, six ye£ra 
ago, to those who have fallen in 
latest catastrophe from which the 
country has suffered.

While the vastly greater part of the 
damage was done by the first earth
quake, which occurred Wednesday 
mornthg at 7.65, there has been at 
least one severe shock since then, 
which resulted In the collapse of many 
of the structures which escaped the 
first, and it is estimated that more 
than one hundred shocks, for the most 
part of a minor nature, occurred dur
ing the 24 hours after the disaster.

Rome, Jan. 14.—Demolished or part
ly demolished towns dot that part of 
Italy from Naples northward tq Fer
rara, and crosswise on the peninsula 
from the Mediterranean to the Adri
atic Sea, over which the earthquake of 
W'ednesday passed. Thousands of dead 

unde of debris

*

*

Petrograd, Jan. 14.—The following 
official statement was given out here 
tonight:

from Asoli■■ .11». — Jjilgr Matoto of Flnan d lare

During Absence of Gen* Hughes in Wssi'chat the completion or the mobilisa- 
ranged for Mobilization of Second Contingent and His 
Carrying Out of Details Elicited Great Praise.

".1
Thirty thousand soldiers have been, 

distributed throughout the earthquake
district, and already large quantities >. 
of provisions and clothing togehter 
with wood for the construction of hula 
have arrived.

A tour of the towns and villag 
around Lake Fuclno disclosed vast de- 
«traction. The town of iMagHano, in 
the territory of the Marsi, seems to 
have been ripped open. Its historic 
belfry, which rose about three hun
dred feet, collapsed. In the church be- 
low all the chapels were mined, ex
cept that of the Saviour, where an Im
mense crucifix is standing intact, 
while everything about is scattered 
and broken.

tlon has made possible the gradual 
restoration of freight traffic on the 
railroads of the country. The traffic in 
November, 1914, was only 23 per cent 
lower than that of November, 1913.

“The postponement of the payment 
of debts which had reached maturity, 
and the various financial restrictions 
imposed, caused considerable commer
cial difficulties during the first weeks 
of the war. The situation, however, 
soon became better, and the unfavor
able effect of the war upon commerce 
is becoming less and less, thanks to 
the measures for aiding credit and 
restoring merchandise traffic on the 
railways.

“Unemployment in the various in
dustries 1» not noticeable, except In 
the regions where the war is In prog
ress. Except in the small portion of 
Russian territory occupied by the ene
my, industrial activity shows no Im
portant Blackening.

comparatively 
Showing Is due, in the first place, to 
the greater productivity of labor fol
lowing the cessation of the sale of

from thirty to fifty per cent, and this, 
to a large extent, makes up for the 
shortage of labor consequent upon the 
calling of the workers to the colors.”

’

■

Petrograd claims that the Russian troops ' have pro
gressed on the right bank of the lower Vistula, where the 

German cavalry was repulsed, On the other fronts the 
fighting is made up largely of skirmishes and artillery duels,

devotes a statement to the

eary was handled effectively and wlse-Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—General Sam 

Hughes left for the West tonight to 
inspect the mobilization from Port Ar
thur to Victoria, B. C. Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, becomes acting minister of 
militia and defence during the absence 
of Canada's war lord.

On a former occasion when General 
Hughes was. in England for several 
weeks Mr. Hazen had charge of the 
militia department. This was at a 
crucial time in the militia affairs of 
this country. The first contingent had 
just set sail and no decision had been 
reached regarding the second contin
gent. However, under Mr. Hazen’s 
administration orders were sent out 
for the recruiting of the second con
tingent Everything was done quiet
ly but speedily and effectively. There 
waji no blaze of trumpets. Mr. Hazen 

at his office from early morning 
until late at night and the tremen
dous mass of detail which was neces-

iy.
A new policy had to be laid down 

The first contingent had mobilized at 
Valcartier, but with winter coming 
on this was impossible for the second 
contingent and so it was decided while 
Mr. Hazen was in charge to assemble 
the new recruits at the headquarters 
of the various divisional areas through
out the Dominion. This was a conven
ient arrangement and has proved suc
cessful.

When General Hughes returned to 
Canada he expressed the utmost satis
faction with the manner In which the 
business of the militia department had 
beqn conducted while he was away, 
and so when he decided to go west 
upon this occasion Mr. Hazen was 
again asked to act

The Minister of Marine is one of 
the busiest members of the govern
ment and the assumption of the addi
tional duties’ of the militia department 
makes his task at Ottawa a mammouth 
one. Mr. Hazen is capable of the work.

The general staff of thé Caucasus army
In Azerbaijan, where, It la explained, It became expedientoperations

to regroup the Ruoolsn forces, neceeeltetlng the evacuation of certain 
placet previously occupied. No Important action took place, only an 
engagement by the Ruelean advance guard.

British aviators, early In the week, dropped bombs on the German 
position In Antwerp, according to a Netherlands- newspaper despatch 
The damage done by the bomba haa not been ascertained.

Geneva reports that members of the Austrian nobility and arlato.
financiers are depositing large sums of money In

Many Burled In Ruins.

Rome. Jan. 14.—Trains are runniuff 
from Avezzano to Tivoli, without In
terruption, taking the injured there 
for treatment Survivors arriving in 
Tivoli say many persons are under 
the ruins in Avezzano. Thousands of 
cubic metres of debris are piled la 
the town, making rescue work) very 
difficult.

The latest information received here 
confirms previous reports that the 
greater parts of Samtelimo, Patenta* 
Pescina, Gerchlo, Coll&rmele and San, 
Benedetto were destroyed.
Temperature at Venice

lie beneath the 
which once were dwellings, churches 
and public institutions, which crumbl
ed under the earth's vibrations.

Not even an estimate of the aggre
gate fatalities Is yet obtainable, as 
numerous places are still Isolated, ow
ing to the severance of telegraphic, 
telephonic and railroad communica
tion. It Is known, however, that Avez
zano Is a necropolis, and that also in 
Sora some 26 miles to the southeast 
a large number of lives were lost. In 
Avezzano and vicinity, it is estimated 
that 16,000 persons perished, and that 
the dead in Sora will total 1,000.

So far as Is known about twenty 
towns have been absolutely levelled, 
while an almost equal number suffered 
serious damage. In all three places 
.persons were killed or injured. In the 
ruins throughout the day volunteers 
worked heroically, endeavoring to ex
tricate wounded or rescue the bodies 
of the dead. King Victor Emmanuel 
himself directed the work at Avezzano 
where the piteous appeals of persons 
caught beneath wreckage could be 
plainly heard.

It is estimated that In Avezzano 4,- 
000 persons are burled alive, some of 
them school children In an Institu
tion which collapsed. Only four sol
diers of the garrison qf 400 in the town 
escaped when the barracks fell.

Bora, with its population of 20,000 
was almost entirely destroyed. All 
the municipal and government authori
ties perished. Four hundred and fifty 
bodies already have been taken from 
the ruins there and large numbers of 
Injured are under treatment.

Trains arriving In Rome from the 
cast are bringing hundreds of Injured 
Into Rome, where they are being tak
en to hospitals and private houses for 
treatment.

|
erscy and Viennese 
Switzerland, end alee giving ordere for the pureheee of quantifiée of 
American securities.

The American Secretary of State haa acknowledged, In a friendly 
speech the receipt of the preliminary reply of the British government 
t6 the American note protesting against the treatment accorded neu
tral commerce by the British warships. No comment le made by the 
Secretary In view of the fact that It la Great Britain's Intention to reply 

». later In detail.
Havana, Jan. 14.—The British cruiser which bae lain off the port 

for several days, and the name of which Is still not known, was Joined 
today by a British chartered collier, from which It coaled.

to tiie northeast of Fouqueecourt, 
north of Roye (Department of the 
Somme).

“The attacks of the enemy in the 
region to the north of Boissons have 
been stopped,

“The flooding of the river Aisne, 
which destroyed several of our brid
ges, rendered very precarious the com
munications of our troops, operating 
on the first slopes of .the right bank 
and we were thus prevented from 
sending them reinforcements. This 
has been the essential cause of the 
withdrawal of these troops, which 

fighting under difficult condit-

i favorable“This

I ■ in which nobody but trappers and 
Indians lived, It was decided to give 
the G. T. P. six months longer.

Undoubtedly the government will 
ineist upon the G. T. P. taking over 
and operating the N. T. R», according 
to contract, and a battle is likely to 
ensue, as 1t is learned that the G. T. 
P. tabes the ground that much money 
was squandered tn the building of the 
N. T. R», that therefore It coet far 
more than it should; have done, and 
that because of this it will be impos
sible to make the railway pay.

The commission which Inquired in
to the National Transcontinental 
Railway demonstrated last winter that 
640,000,000 bad been wasted during 
the Laurier reigme.

The Laurier government haa cost

Productivity has increasedG.T.P. WILL 
NOT ACCEPT

Lowest in Years*:
Reports received from Naples say 

that the fears that the province of 
Fotenza, which was isolated, had 
destroyed, are unfounded. Some dam
age was done there, mostly in the 
villages In the vicinity of the extinct 
volcano Vulvan. No fatalities have 
been reported from this region*

Ancona, on the Adriatic, 134 miles 
northeast of Rome, reports that a 
tempest accompanied the seismic dis
turbance, and there was exceptional 
tides coincident with the disturbances 
at Naples. At Venice the tempera
ture was the lowest In years, and was 
accompanied by a violent snowstorm. 
In the Alps the thermometer went tq 
fifteen degrees below zero.

The ministry has approved the plana 
undertaken by the authorities to send 
aid to the localities affected by thq 
earthquake.

Turks Claim Progress In Persia
fi A eSMMSE

as follows:
"Assiste» by Persian troops, our 

army 1» steadily advancing in Azerba
ijan Province, Persia, In order to de
liver the country from the Russian
,C“Ws here had further notable su» 
.toodec occupying advanced positions rf^Ru^iansto the vicinity of Tab-

Mil NID REPORTS
GRAFT ROAD RUSSIA

Petregrad, Jan. 14-—The follow
ing official statement was Issued 
from general headquarters to
night:

“Yesterday we made progress 
on the right bank of the lower 
Vistula, our troopa changing po
sitions in a manner favorable to 
them.

“The cavalry of the enemy op- 
enating In tide region was repulsed 
leaving Serpetz In the possession- 
of our vanguard.

“On our other fronts nothing 
hae occurred other than skirm
ishes and artillery duels. Our re- 
connoltering parties have been 
active.

“On the left bank of the Vis
tula Isolated German attacks were 
easily repelled by our fire.

“On various portions of our 
Austrian front the enemy tried to 

, cannonade our position with heavy 
guns, but the efficient fire of our 
batteries soon silenced the Aus
trian artillery.”

Reported that Laurierts Waste

ful Built National Trans

continental Railway is Too 

Costly to Operate.

the country untold millions, but the
Ions.

“We were obliged to abandon sev
eral cannon as the result of the break
ing down of a bridge. We have ren- 

... . . onn deredi all of them u$fit for use.
London, Jen. 14—Upwards of zuu “The Germans have made prisoners, 

German officers and) seamen, reecuen Gf wounded men, who, In
after tbs naval engagement between ^ withdrawal movement, we were 
the German and British squadrons not aMe to take with us. On our side 
off the Falkland Islands, in the south- we have made a number of Important 
era Atlantic, on December 8, arrived prisoners, not wounded, belonging to 
today in England and were taken to seven different regiments, 
detention camps. As the Gennwi sati- „To 8um uPf the success Is a partial 
on marched through tiie s £ one for our adversaries, which wtil
appeared to be quite have ho influence on the operationslng their comrades as the squads sep-

Eighties Russian Generals Dismissed
Berlin, Jan. 14 (by wireless to Bay- 

, Tine)—A statement given out by «
German news agency credits the Ham
burg Fremdenblatt with the assertion 
{Hq* eighteen Russian generale have 
been dismissed» from important posit
ions.

A Partial Success Which Does NoT 
Effect General Situation

Parti, Jan. 14—The following offU> 
tel communication was issued) by the 
War Office tonight:

••Last night our troops were suc
cessful In a sadden attack with the 
object of overwhelming the trenches
recently constructed by the Germans

“A number of tribesmen j>f the BriV 
__ £?rrendered to our vanguard.”

200 German Prisoners of War

payments are not yet over. The G. 
T. P. difficulty over the N. T. R, Is 
but one example. Responsible law
yers are quite free In their opinion 
that the G. T. P. cam drive a coach 
and four through the agreement made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and If this la 
so, the country to going to be up 
against it

!
Many of Town Officials

Killed at Avezzano
London, Jan. 14.—A news despatch 

received here from Rome says lhaa 
the members of the Chamber of Depu
ties forced lipari has telegraphed ta 
the capital that the disaster of yester
day -surpasses the Messina catastro
phe. The ruin is more widespread, 
and the injury to life and limb will be 
greater. . , .

An employe of the municipality of . 
Avezzano, one of the few survivors of 
the city, says the dead include tiie 
sub-prefect and the members of his 
family, the whole staff of the pretec- 
ture; the staff of the law courts; the 
Mayor and all the members tit the 
municipal council. Ninety-five out ot 
the one hundred soldiers who com
prised the total garrison lost their \ 
lives; four out. of the, seven customs 
officials, and eight out of the nlpe lo
cal policemen. W

This man was on the street whenJ 
the shock came. To him it seemed aJ* 
Ml everything fell to pieces at onceSjj 
An immense cloud of dust arose fronff ' 
the ruins and completely veiled theft 
sky.

Special to The Standard.
Otawa, Jan. 14.—E. J. Chamber

lin, president of the Grand) Trunk 
Railway, a/ter a two days’ visit to the 
capital, during which he had inter
views with Horn Frank Cochrane, 
Minister of Railways and Oanate, and 

a whniA in tnoL bv reason of the other members of tlhe government,

to the soJth of the river the euoceag over the National Tr^contlnentil 
which le of purely local character. Railway by the Oread Trunk Ratifie, 
.“On the test of the front there la whldh was specified 1n the contract 

nothing to report,” made between the laurier admlnJa-
Parie, Jan. 14.—A despatch to the tratlon about tern years ago and the 

Havas Agency from Tiflls, Tran- Grand Trank.

Meti ecSMÆc
tier already number 8,000. They are «allons, it I» well < 
in a pliable elate, according to the the Grand Trunk Pacific authorities 
correspondent hare retired to take over the\r°e*

Paris, Jan. 14.—The Ministry hae except under very modified conditions, 
decided to Introduce a bill in parla- They Should have taken over the la
ment fixing 3,000,000,000 franca T. R. on November lO leat but as 
(8600,000.000) aa the MmU tor an to- there was netting to be gained by 

of national defence and ordi- atenrpttng to operate a line during 
the whiter mouths through territory

I

THE CASUALTY LIST 
IT SALISBURY PLAIN

v
Those•Heartrending Appeal» from 

Burled Under Ruina.
I Avezzano, via Rome, Jan. 14.—Avez- 

with dead and woundedzano is filled 
and wrecked houses. It is like the 
ruins of a cemetery. Those who escap
ed the destruction of the earthquake 
went heroically to work to rescue those 
penned under the fall of the walls. 
They could not seem to understand 
the delay in despatching aid to them 
from Rome and other centres, forget
ting that more than 12 hours passed 
before knowledge of the gravity of the 
disaster reached the outside authori
ties.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The following cas
ualties among the members of the Can
adian expeditionary force are announc
ed by the Militia Department:

Seriously III.
I, Battalion, with pneumonia. Next of 

kin, Mrs. Sarah Gardner, 15 West 
street, Grove Road, Essex, Eng.

Private WUliam Henry Phillips, 
Royal Canadian Dragoon^, with pneu
monia. Next of kin, Miss Lillian 
Phillips, Seatorth. Ont

Charles R. MacKenzle,

At Number 1 Canadian General Hos
pital, Netheravon:

Lt Col. R. H. Labatt, Fourth Bat
talion, with duodenal ulcer. Next of Nearly all the civic officials of 

Avezzano, including the mayor, the 
under prefect the judges, the com
mander of tlhe carabineers, and parish

Private
Fifteenth Battalion, with pneumonia. 

‘Next of kin, John R. MacKenzle, 
Beaverton, Oat

kin, Mrs. Isabelle Labatt Hamilton,
iOnt (Continued on page 2}

$suance Private Wm. H. Gardner, ThirteenthEjary treasury bonds.
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PHOTO PLAYS
That Beckon te You, And

• PLEASE AT SIGHT

“THE UNFINISHED
PORTRAIT.”

A Strong Majestic Portrayal of 
Mother Love—Intense—Interest
ing

“An Exciting Courtship”
A Sparkling Comedy of a Ctrl, 
a Boy and Three Trained Bears

“ACROSS THE BORDER”
Breathes of the West In Every 
Scene—Hosts of Daring Rides, 
Horses, Cowboys, etc . . .

COMI NO :
“In The Footprints of Moaart."

::
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ANGLO
sue:

Passage el Wat
considered neces 

Climinary step ù 
cess el any Egy 
peditien.

ffiepolal correspondence 
tlnn Science Moo 

Berlin. Germany, Jan 
advance of the Ottoman 
Egypt, wrote Frits Zuti 
Berliner Tageblatt reoei 
generally la focussed on 
al, the passage of which 
may he regarded as the :
llmtmary to the «uooese«
tion expedition.

When the canal was « 
with unprecedented epl< 
(presence of numerous a 
Khedive of that time si 
importance of the new 
Egypt with the words, 
c'est plus en Egypte; 
partie de l'Europe.”

When It ls considérée 
cumstances these words 
when one reflects that 
the lips of a luxury-k 
prince, the tremendo 
which they indicate maj 
predated'.

i

IV

Exceeded Expecti
Moreover, the extenl 

traffic on the canal ha 
developed has exceeds 

gjon^ and although Egy] 
Graphically to Africa, It 

the Suez canal, attain 
ance far above any oti 
northern Africa. If Eg 
ually a part of Ehm>p< 
events the corridor tx 
end Africa.

The nations soon reoc 
piercing of the Isthmus 
land bridge of only 11 
breadth between Africa 
tie establishment of 
between the Red 
erranean, wae of hlgl 
economic significance.

As early as the torn 
B, C. excavation work > 
large scale under the ] 
Selhoe L and Rameees 
lepeated efforto were 
the Isthmus, but the g 
l ever brought to a su< 
y tom.

It was reserved for t 
glneer, Negrelll, during 
difficult work, to prepa 
«this great englreerlng 
■was completed! by de I 
eervices towards the re 
1 reject, in fa^e of trem 
ties which he overeci 
again, have been sirtti 
Iby the erection of his s 
at the Port Sa d entran

I Leesepe, who In a'ldltl
engineer, was also ai 
cler, founded with Fre 
'‘Compagnie Universel!■ 
5time do Suez,” which 
the Khedive a 90-yea 
right, on condition tha 
that time the canal s 
Egypt In the spring < 
cod was turned in Pot 

%' years late* it was p< 
> the waterway to traffl;

Not to Remal
The French were no 

wain long In undlstu 
cf the w ater course wh 
had brought Into beta 
Into government, rlghtl 
brilliant future of ti 
bought up the lmpecu 
shares, which amount» 
sterling, thereby obte 
epoiuding share of In 
company. Apart fre 
and strategic advanta 
ttlon has proved an < 
rcemt for English cap 
est on the shares, wh: 
6 per cent In 16TB, has 
<-d, and has risen of 
per cent. The price of 
risen in proptrtion fr 
approximately 6000 f 
franc nominal shares.
. In consequence of i 
pany will probably ho 
crease In Income of 
francs, so that the d 
current year wO doul 
erably smaller. It m 
remarked! that the dir 
dertakflng have alwayi 
caution, and have set 
reserves, so that tin 
atlon off the company 
*d as thoroughly sou

Revenue Stead

The revenue up to 
Lea steadily risen* i 
«rable reductions of 
bave beem made froi 
The snipping has dev 
ly that It has more tl 
for the decrease In r 
from the reduction of 
of 10.50 francs dema 
each net ton regtatei 
to 7.25 francs «or lai 
rate for unladen vesa 
ly 8 francs, and this 
ly reduced In proper 
for laden vessels to 
charge of 10 francs < 
3>ass«ngers. Ini a <xx 
national point of vlev 
onthe canal. Englan 
tribute the greater 1 
many comes second, 
of traffic equal to 
that of England, ant 
Holland and France 
will be noticed, takes 
place.

While Franco ls le 
ested ini the canal fr 
than from a flnancfc 
the maritime lnteres 
the canal outweigh t 
tie actual cap-tal w 
vested therein The 
:ike England and Get 
most In the shipping 
«the greatest interest 
tag the canal fees, in 
to France, who syste 
every attempt at re 
to prove Injurious to 
terests.

<

t

V
;

—Christian 
■ »'

Do not forget to 
Fur Rale at H Mont •

“MASTER IN ITALY IS 
WORSE THAN AT FIRST 

BELIEVED; 25,000 DEAD

■ ■ I

■’I:i
N. EL, _ST. j ■ . 3? -
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nr(«u «n<l also of th
the Royal Arm, Me»i«l Corps
has led to the pusuance of * mo

' ~ /
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HOBOS ARE NEITHER TRAMPS NOR BUMS;
THE DICTIONARY IS WRONG, SAYS THEIR KING

site&tiSL
Officers of the Tenadoree said that 

the day before the arrival of their 
ship In Port Llmoo the steamship 
Marino Quezad, formerly the Norweg
ian steamship Gladstone, but tempor
arily under Costa Rican registry, came 
into port She had cleared from New
port News on Dec. 16, for Valparaiso, 
Port Monte or Victoria. British Colum
bia. The authorities at Port Limon 
became suspicious of the arrival of 
the ship at a port other than one of 
those she had cleared for, and after 
Inspecting her cargo seized her pa
pers.

The foKowtag dky a British cruiser 
steamed Into the harbor and anchored 
close up to the Marino Fuezad. That 
night the merchantman! hauled up her 
anchor and in the darkness slipped 
out of the harbor tor an unknown 
destination.

Officers of the Tenadores said Brit
ish cruisers were now hunting the 
Marino Quezad. They said also that 
the Marino Quezad had been granted 
temporary Costa. Rican registry by 
the minister from Costa Rica at Wash
ington.

servaitve policy and limbs are now
saved which in less favorable dneum- 
stances must have been lost"

Ool. F. N. Maude, C.B., and VksoAd- 
mirai D. M. 
letter in the 
a shortage of chloroform in French 
military hospitals, and asking for tho 
establishment of an emergency anes
thetic centre from which suppll® 
could at once be dispatched to Ma
ritale lu need. Lady Bagot, honor
ary secretary of the Church Amy war 
hospital, who is working among the 
wounded at Dunkirk, reports that the 
shortage of nurses and the lack of 
chloroform there have rendered the 
situation one of sore necessity. In re
sponse to her urgent representations, 
the Church Army sent a large consign
ment of chloroform.

Riddell publish a Joint 
English press asserting

(Continued from page 1)
The few survivors of Avezzano as

sembled in Torlonia Square. Suffer
ing from shock if not from actual 
wounds they were not capable of help
ing themselves or wounded burled In 
«he ruins.

200 Recovered From Ruins at 
Anezzano

Rome, Jan. 14—Thus far 200 bodies 
and 160 injured persona have beeu 
taken out of the ruins in Avezzano.

Among the victims of the disaster 
there are the sub-prefect and his fam
ily all the members of the sub-pre
fecture, all the members of the gov
ernment and municipal services, nine
ty-five carabineers and Signor Cerrl, 
a former member of the Chamber of 
Deputies.

Four hundred and fifty bodies al
ready have been recovered from the 
wreckage in Sora. There are large 
numbers of injured there.
Shocks Felt in Mont Blanc Mountain

placed at the disposal of the refugees 
several hotels, where food and lodg
ing will be furnished at thte expense 
of the city.

o, Cappella, 
Magliano, Marse, Massadalbe, Collar 
mele, Cervhio. Celano, Lelli, Pats?mo* 
San Felino, Giosamarsi. Sourcola, Ca- 
ptstrello, Antrosano and Castronovme 
have been practically destroyed.

Th towns of Avezzanill

The West Australian contingent of 
the Allied troops can boast that they 
are the only body of men at the front 
who have a bishop tor their chaplain. 
This ls the Bishop of Kalgoolie, and 
he ls accompanying his troops to the 
war. Dr. Golding Bird has promised 
to serve with the contingent for four 
months, and after that time will visit 
England on behalf of his diocese. The 
bishop le by no means a stranger to 
active service, for, during the South 
African War, he served as chaplain 
to the First Cavalry Brigade.

Sora,. Town of 20,000, Almost Wiped
Out

EX-IUTOR TIM 
RE-ELECTED II WINNIPEG

Rome, Jan. 14—At Sora, sixty miles 
southeast of Rome in the Province of 
Vaserta, another shock occurred to
day. The populace, panic-stricken, 
fled from their homes. The town, 
which has a population of some twen
ty thousand inhabitants, was almost 
entirely destroyed. About two-thirds 
of the houses collapsed under the 
shock and others which were cracked 
tumbled down later, 
fell in, burying twenty laborers who 
w ere working in the courtyard. 
Among the victims in Sora are many 
of the town authorities and persons 
of note In the district It is feared 
the fatalities will aggregate almost 
400. Many soldiers have arrived In 
the town.

At Avezzano while King Victor 
Emmanuel was making Ills rounds of 
the ruins he reached ü spot where 
workmen were endeavoring to extri
cate a child buried in the debris. The 
King mounted a pile of fallen masonry 
and superintended the rescue.

Only 100 Out of 12,000 Survive.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 14.—Ex-Mayor 
L. D. Taylor has been elected 
with a majority of 673 over his 
®8t opponent. The figures are: 

Taylor—4.542.
Baxter—3.868.
Hon. Joe Martin—3,066.
Ex-Mayor Douglas—2,258.
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Plays.
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Comedy Drama

■ ‘‘THE GREAT JOHN GAN TON” I
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tween Acta.
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Rossi Palace “JEFF” DAVIS AND HIS COMMIT THE IN NEW YORK RESTAURANT “JEFF” DAVIS, “KIND OF THE 
HOBOES.”

"Hobo—A professional tramp; one who spends hie life travelling from place to place, eep. by stealing rides on 
trains, and begging for a living."—Webster’s Dictionary. “Jeff” Davis, president of the International Itinerant 
Workers’ Union, Hoboes of America, and known as the king of bis clan, says the lexicographer Is dead wrong. “I 
will not rest," he says, "until the dictionaries are changed and the libel on a worthy class of men is removed." Davis, 
born In Cincinnati twenty-nine years ago. is the man who seeks to establish In New York a Hotel de Gink to afford 
shelter and a base of operations to the honest homeless men now in the metropolis. He pleads for his system that 
it gives the man out of work a chance to eat and keep himself warm without resort to bread lines, and that It averts 
bis being classified as a vagrant and treated as such. "The hobo, as our organization understands him," he said, “does 

believe that society owes him a living, but be does believe that society owes him a chance to care for himself," 
and his face lighted np humorously as be added-—"Why, the word ‘hobo* means ‘good man.’ Consult your 
Latin lexicon. Httno means man and bonus means good. That's the ancestry of the word. A hobo la a good man. 
He will not steal and he will not beg except to ward off starvation. Sometimes he Is forced by circumstances Into 
bread lines and soup kitchens. He never resorts to them from choice. He believes to God, In country and in his coun
try's flag. His Is the rule of reason, not the rule of treason.

Geneva, Jan. 14, via Paris—Earth 
shocks were felt In the Mont Blanc 
Mountain Range, and also In the 
Swiss and Italian Alps, along the 
frontier yesterday morning, and they 
caused huge avalanches which have 
isolated the Alpine villages and ham
lets and which destroyed the forests.

From five to seven feet of snow fell 
on the Bernina, Splugen and SL Got- 
thard Passes, while the snow is three 
feet deep in the Engadine.

Shocks also were experienced in 
the Piedmont towns and villages, 
the damages cannot be learned as the 
telegraph wires are down. Slight 
soheks were felt even in the Tyrolese

ENGJSH SIDELIGHTS 
01 THE Will

The first British ship to be fitted 
with the new (((teen-inch guns, the 
Queen Elizabeth, bears a name which 
has long figured in the navy 
There was am Elizabeth in the f.eet 
which defeated the Armada, and soon 
after that victory another vessel was 
christened by the curious name of 
Elizabeth Jonas. It is recorded that 
"the ship called the Elizabeth Jonas 
was so named by her own deliverance 
from the furye of her enemies, from 
which in one respect she was no less 
miraculously preserved than was the 
prophet Jonas from the belly of the 
whale."

but list.
tthe north and northwest of the 
island.

"As the darkness Increased it was 
quite apparent, when broadsides of 
projectiles exploded within seconds of 
each other on either side, within a 
range of four to six miles. I did not 
hear the explosion of the shells, as 
the fight was too far away, but as the 
fight went on the position of 
batants veered round to the north and 
east and increased in severity. No
body in St. Patricks appeared to have 
noticed what had happened, and 
though I made diligent inquiries I 
coul4 not get my theory of a fight 
supported. Whether the Government 
knew of the engagement or not, they 
certainly censored all news as regards

together in a common catastrophe, 
and thousands of German prisoners 
are marched daily through Calais in a 
state of breathless confusion, but or
der has been» restored, and the work 
of the triple administration is carried 
on by a Belgian governor and cabinet 
minister, assisting the French military 
governor, General Dltte.

“Calais is now the city of the Bi
glants, Dunkirk the city of the French, 
Boulogne the city of the English. 
Queen Elizabeth has been in Calais 
tending her own wounded countrymen 
and also the soldiers of the allied 
armies. People speak of her now as, 
the queem of the nurses. At dawn th® 
King rises and goes straight to the 
trenches, and he does not return un
til sunset. The Queen leaves her vl.U* 
at the same time, and she likes to go 
alone.............

"There are no vacamt rooms or 
houses in Calais. Every Inch of ac
comodation ls taken by order *f the 
Belgian military governor, and there 
are buildings where hundreds of mili
tary clothiers are mending the tatter
ed uniforms of the wounded and the 
'epulses.* As Calais is a fortified 

refugees are allowed to re
main longer in It thaw 48 hours.

"There is a group of statuary 
known to all the world In the square 
facing the park.” remarks M. Frois- 
land. "It Is Rodin's 'Citizens of Ca
lais.' It is now 567 years since Jac
ques Wirsawt ard his five burghsr.\ 
with ropes round their necks and keys 
In tbeir hands, went to make their 
bumble appeal to King Edward III. to 
tave the city from distress. Calais 
through the centuries has been the 
pearl which has tempted the conquer
ors of the continent. This time it. has 
been spoken, 'Calais must be taken!"

are passing 
Apeness, the

SAYS CRUISERLondon, .Tan. 15, 2.4S a. m.—A des
patch to the Morning Post from Rome

"In the Marsl, the region around 
Lake Fucino, at Avezzano, there are 
twenty thousand (20,000) victims of 
the earthquake.

"Deputy Sipari, who represents 
Avezzano In the Chamber of Deputies, 
has asked for 25,000 soldiers and ma
terial for huts.

“Fifteen other towns in the Marsl 
have been destroyed, and others dam-

"Of the 12.000 inhabitants of Avez
zano only 100 survive."

"These killed include all the doc
tors except one. and all the govern
ment officials. Including the mayor 
and the town councillors.

“The disaster at Avezzano was made 
worse by the local custom of building 
houses without cement.

“The seismographs 
shocks during 24 hours."
The Places That Have

Avezano an Immense Earthquake.
London, Jan. 14, 5.14 p. m.—The Cen

tral News publishes a despatch from 
Rome, giving the recital of an Avezza
no refugee.

"I can best describe Avezzano by 
calling it an immense cemetery," this 
man said.

"From the ruins of the college for 
g women we heard a frantic ap- 
for help. 'There are 140 of us still
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WAS SUNK An English medical correspondent 
who has been visiting the military hos
pitals at Boulogne writes: "A feature 
of the Casino Hospital 4a the bacteri
ological laboratory attached to It. Sir 
Aim noth Wright has recently come to 
Boulogne, and presides over this de
partment. His researches have al
ready established the fact that the 
gangrene and septic conditions met 
with so frequently 
organisms which flourish only when 
removed from the atmosphere. Tais 
discovery has had the most Important 
bearing upom the surgical work of the 
hospital, because it has demonstrated 
the necessity of keeping all the 
wounds open and allowing the air to 
reach them. Wounds kept well open 
are found to heal most satisfactorily. 
The guidance of eminent consultant

alive here, help us quickly.’ Soldiers 
and civilians rushed to the scene, and 

left were doing their best to
Eye-witness Claims Famous 

German Cruiser Was Sent to 

Bottom in Fight off British 
West Indies,

cut a way through the mass of ruins.
, "I believe that twenty other towns 
suffered severely. These include Cola- 
no with 20.000 inhabitants."

The director of the observatory at 
Rome declared today that the earth
quake of yesterday was the most se
vere that ever had been recorded on 
his Instruments. No fewer than one 
hundred and fifty large panes of glass 
in St. Peter’s, forty-six of which are 
in the dome, were broken. The quake 
also caused a number of deep cracks 

rv of the stairway leading 
ball on the top of the

11
"Six days afterward I was confirm

ed in my opinion by the fact that Sau
teurs fishermen fishing in the Carrla- 
con channel brought In the news that 
they had met dead bodies floating in 
the water together with numberless 
candles, marked "Kaiser LigtiL" (a 
sample of which I send you as a 
Christmas card), also bdbts 
in them, helmets, pleoeg Qf

are due to micro-
recorded 98

with feet 
wreckage,

etc.
"On my portion of an island called 

a lifebuoy

Montreal, Jan. 12.—A detailed des-Been Devastated.
Rome, Jan. 14.—Among the towns 

which are said to have ben virtually 
destroyed are: Avezzano, Sora. Ca- 
pelle. Magliano, Marsl, Massadalbe, 
Collarmele, Cerchlo, Celano. Lelli, 
Paterno, San Felino, Giosamansi, 
Scourcola, Capistrello, Antrosar.o and

crlption of a naval battle off Grenada, 
British West Indies, ls given in a let
ter received here today from an eye 
witness, who asserts that in his opin
ion the German cruiser Karlsruhe took 
part and was sunk.

The letter was dated Grenada, Dec. 
3, and the writer asserts that after the 
battle a life buoy came ashore mark
ed "S. M. S. Karlsruhe," together with 
wreckage and barrels and foodstuffs. 
He further writes that fishermen had 
brought the news 'that they had mît 
dead bodies floating In tihe vicinity of 
the battle, numbers of candles mark
ed 'Kaiser Light," boots with feet in 
them, helmets and other wreckage.

The letter reads as follows:
"It may interest you to krow that 

on Wednesday evening, the 25th ailto., 
while at my house , situated on a ridge 
overlooking the sea to the north of 
Grenada,
ment, which was undoubtedly carried 
on between more than two warships. 
The action lasted, as far as I observed, 
from 7 o’clock p. m„ to 11 p. m., and 
appeared to be on the very horizon to

town no
Isle of Rhondre 
ashore marked “S. M. S. Karlsruhe" 
and besides wreckage and barrels of 
foodstuffs. I am the lucky possessor of 
an officer's sword, which came ashore 
wrapped up carefully in oilcloth.

"All this confirms my conviction 
that not only did an engagement occur, 
but that the dreaded Karlsruhe had 
been sunk. I also got a quantity of 
wreckage. I hope to send the lifebuoy 
to France as a memento, but for the 
present the Government has comman
deered it”

in the mason 
to the huge 
dome. Visits to the ball consequently 
will have to be suspended. Several 
mosaics inside the Basilica also have 
been damaged', as was the statue of 
the Redeemer standing on the top of 
the facade.

The column of Marcus Aurelius is 
out of alignment by at least six Inches. 
The Popolo 
by Michael
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Castronovme while Pescina. Ortcna- 
n wars I. Samtelimo, San Benedetto, 
Ortucchio. Gocullo, Bisegna, 
ano. Canistro, Civltelladantino, Cas- 
tellafiumi, Pagliotra and Scrbo ara 
badly damaged.

From many other places come re
ports of slighter damages to property 
ar.d minor casualties.

Toronto, Jan. 14.—Although the dis
tance between Toronto and Italy ls 
nearly 4,800 miles, the recent earth
quakes there were quite clearly fe- 
corded on the local seismograph. Mr. 
James Young of the Meteorological 
Office says that it was the greatest 
Italian earthquake ever recorded on 
Toronto instruments.

The largest earthquake ever record
ed in Toronto was the famous San 
Francisco quake in April, 1906.

BORN. F

FRITZ—On the 14th Inst, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Fritz, a daughter.

gate, which was designed 
Angelo, has been shored 

up. Its collapse is feared. The skylight 
of the Chamber of Deputies has been 
shattered. The Senate building, and 
the offices of the Minister of Finance 
also were damaged.

The latest available reports 
there are fifty dead at Torre Caetani, 
twenty at Vilalago, and that In the val
ley of the river Garagliano there are 
about two hundred victims of the

DIED.
The letter was made public by the 

Montreal Gazette and was received by 
a member of its staff from one of his 
friends at Grenada.—Boston Evening 
Transcript

"I and M. Apeness 
through the square. M. 
chief burgher, points to Rodin's mas
terpiece, Without Humility,’ he says, 
Calais will be saved tills time.' There 
is a great flash of light from the harbor 

another and another. The gigantic 
electric beacon near the "Pl-ace d'Armes 
shedding the most powerful beams of 
i evolving light in the world, acts as 
sentinel over the English channel. 
Thr- ships are there, watching and 
waiting. So long as that beacon is 
net extinguished there can be no dan
ger to Calais."

—Christian Science Monitor.

TAPLEY—On the 15th lnsti, at 60 
Douglas avenue, Kimball C. Tapley, 
leaving one sister and two brothers 
to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
say

witnessed a naval engage-
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IMPERIAL <HIMKr-SSWhirlwinds of Smoke and Dust Where 

Towns Once Had Been THEATRELondon. Jan. 14 (7.45 p.m.)—The 
experiences of a passenger on a mov
ing train which was thrown form the 
track by the earthquake are related 
in a despatch from Rome to the Cen
tral News.

"Our train was near Lake Fucino 
when the earthquake occurred," he 
said. "There was one shock of great 
violence, followed by three others. 
The train was thrown off the rails, 
and many of the passengers were In
jured.

“I climbed out of the train, and 
gazed around on the lake and the sur
rounding mountains. Where there 
had been towns, I could merely see 

whirlwinds of dust and 
smoke. Apparently the towns existed 
no longer."

The despatch 
the way to Tivoli villages along the 
railway were in ruins. Troops sent 
from Rome were able to rescue hun
dred !s of 
cries for 
r.eath 
«umber
impossible to effect a speedy release 
ot the victims.

It is estimated that four thousand 
persons wefle burled alive under the 
wreckage at Avezzano.

Throughout the night shouts for 
help could be heardi In one Instance 
a school building collapsed, burying 
200 children, many of whom are still 
alive.

It la stated that 400 soldiers were 
in the barracks at Avezzano when it 
collapsed, and that only four of them

ACTOR, KIN OF PRESIDENT GRANT, LOSES 
LONG FIGHT TO BECOME A CLERGYMAN Second Chapter o( Our Splendid New Scri«l -|

Two Bright ComediesIW GEPKUH SUPPL! 
SHIP ME GET-I-Wn

Also Beverley Bayne In wonderful 
detective yarnLondon, Jan. 13—The appearance of 

Calais in war time seems to bave spec
ially impressed the special correspond
ent of the Copenhagen Berlingake 
Tidende, who was shown round tho 
town recently by M. ApeneseT the act
ing mayor. His description of It is 
quoted by the special correspondent 
of the Daily News and Leader.

"Calais," says M. Proto FrdUIand. 
"is just as much a Belgian as a French 
city. Three nations are here flung

“THE MYSTERY Of THE 
VIRGINIA MANOR”

For the Jolly week-end crowd»

NOTE—Our Gold Key Contest em
braces the first three chapters of 
"The Master Key." A gold free 
pass key, admitting free to our 
theatre for three months tor the 
best 100-word opinion of the new 
story. Answers by Feb. 1st

New York, Jan. 14—The story of 
how a steamship, supposed to be load
ed with fuel and supplies for German 
warships in the South Atlantic, slip
ped out of the harbor of Port Limon, 
Costa Rica, where she was being de
tained, was told today upon the arrl-

An intense story by the Bssanay 
Co. that will create a great deal 
of commentI -m

enormous
THE MARINO SISTERS-C..tumed Operatic. |

adds that almost all
Gertrude Ashe—8L John'e Favorite Soprano. 

IMPERIAL'S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRi
persons at many places, but 
help were heard from be- 
lned buildings In a large 

instances in which It was

U / “TERENCE O’ROURK 
“THE HAZARDS OF

<B” Serial—3rd story. 
HELEN”—4th story. 

MACK AND WILLIAMS—Kingpin Entertainers. 
Direct from B. F. Keith’s, Philadelphia.MON. 18thof

THE SHIP OFEUN
SAILS INTO PORT 
WITH THE 
CAPTAINS OF 
LAUGHTERi

Gilmore & LaTourTrainloads of Injured Reach Rome
Rome, Jan. 14—Refugees reaching 

Rome from Avezzano say that some 
of the survivors of that city are In a 
condition of utter collapse as a result 
of their experiences. They do not 

to be aware of the extent of the

AT THE HELM

AMUSING VAUDEVIL
SIDELIGHTS

FRISKY JOLLITIES! 
CATCHY SONGS AND 
8NAPPY PATTERvisitation.

M Sora, in the Province of Caser ta, 
a town of over 6,000 people, the vlc- 

of the earthquake are estimated 
at 400. The town itself has been

Reliance Vital Drama of
Mountain Lift..............

‘THE LAST SHOT.”CHARLES D. GRANT AND HIS SOH ULYSSES S. G6AHT
After struggling since boyhood to become a clergyman, Charles B. Grant, 

forty-seven years old, a relative of President Grant and an actor, lecturer.
The Rossi Palace la rained. Twenty An American Mlxup In 

Bride and Groom.. .. 
“THE WRONG BIRDS.”

are burled In the rSCîà.
_ hundreds of persons who save 
injured. Every hospital in-Home 

filled to Its capacity early In the

train arriving from n*. la lying helpless ae the result of overstudy at tha

Mr. Grant’s general breakdown, from which It to said be has little chance 
for recovery, ends a pathetic battle which he baa waged since hie early boyhood 

Ooionna, the Mayor of Rome, to bocoaw a clergyman.

Princess Social Drama 
“THE ONE WHO CARED,®

t
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DON’T MISS THE

SKATING «HOCKEY
TONIGHT

IN THE QUEEN’S RINK
26th Battalion

vs.
Army Servies Corps

Teams consist of picked men from all parts 
of tne Province

After the Match There Will Be Skating Until 10.3J p.m. . . . . . . . ti*1 1 - -- —.. . . .
Bring your skates with you The city’s best 

band will furnish music.

ALL SEATS AND SKATING COMBINED ^5c
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ANGLOTURKISH WAR TAKES flKUlllS SHIS FE
SHOULD HftfllT SMUlt

■ THE mSATION 
BECOMES *SUEZ CANAL TO THE FRONT ■

I

HERO OF RAID ON GERMANY WAS
TAUGHT TO FLY BY MOTHER

Passage el Waterway is 
considered necessary "pre- 

Climinary step to the suc
cess el any Egyptian Ex
pedition.

Is not the only source 
of severe wounds and 
injuries. However 
caused, wounds, cuts, 
burns, eczema, piles, 
skin diseases and erup
tions are most quick
ly cured by Zam-Buk.

Storehouses and Contents 
Burned — .5,000 Bushels 
of Potatoes Destroyed — 
Loss Nearly $6,000.

Norwegian Paper Says Ger

many Must be Held Respon
sible if Belgians are Lack
ing in Food.

Lbndon, Jan. 14—An exceptional 
honor haa fallen to the Allan Huer 
Aleatlan, which appears in the latest 
navy 1M as the flagship of Rear Ad
miral Dudley De Chair. Besides be
ing one of the newest and handsomest 
merchant ships on the Mersey, the Al
satian haa a cruiser stern, giving her 
the appearance of a warship, an£ earn
ing for her the nickname of “The Crul- 

1 ser" when she first appeared. The

(flepolal correspondence of The Chris
tian Science Monitor.)

Berlin, Germany, Jan. 14—By the 
advance of the Ottoman troops upon 
Egypt, wrote Frits Zutmnen In the 
Berliner Tageblatt recently, attention 
generally Is foouesedi on the Suez can
al, the passage of which by the Turk»

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B„ Jan. 14.—Upper and 

Middle Sackvllle were visited by sert- 
ous fires last night Potato houses own
ed by C. Fred Fawcett were rased to
the ground and contents destroyed, i word uttered: in jest now applies in 
The storehouse at Middle Sackvllle reality.
contained about 2,000 bushels of pota* * m 1 _________________
toes and about ninety barrels of tur- Montpellier, Vt, Jan. 14 James L. MorHn haA h„_ a
nips, the propery of George A. Faw- Martin, United SUtes district judge Jlr> ^of
celt. Five potato digging r^chtoe* tor '* tontod chXe of la

fuSLTwt" ,nn.TJ°L,‘nerh.,X7 court here tew | New York a* well a* in Vermont

The Middle Sackvllle loss will be 
about $8,000, which is partly covered 
with insurance. The storehouse of Up
per Sackvllle contained about 3,000 
bushels of potatoes and the lose will 
be about $3,000, partly covered with 
Insurance.

An Intercolonial Railway car which 
was being loaded at the Upper Sack
vllle storehouse contained a stove 
used for heating purposes and It was 
In this car that the fire originated.
The car was partly loaded with pota- 
toes and was also destroyed.

yptllKi
» IS NOT RAISED

Christiania, Norway, Jan. 13—Much 
has been said and a great deal has 
been acooanplialhed in connection with 
providing the assistance so urgently 
required by the Belgian refugees. A 
great number have arrived in England 
and Holland, end such steps as are 
possible have been taken to provide 
them with the necessary food and 
shelter.

In the m 
gtaxn, the 
and their future, Is engaging the at
tention of most people. Referring to 
the matter, the following editorial, 
headed, “Germany Is Responsible it 
There Is Distress in Belgium,” appear
ed in the Verdens Gang. Si nice this Is 
practically the first, definite reference 
made to the subject In Norway, It la 
of special interest:

“At comparatively short intervals 
messages arrive stating that there Is 
distress In Belgium. In some cases 
the word ‘famine’ is used. German mes 
sages deny this, but It Is admitted that 
there Is lack of flour. At the moment 
It Is probably impossible for outsiders 
to secure reliable information as to 
the position in Belgium.

“We are aware that the crops In 
large districts were trampled down 
and that a large number of houses 
were burnt or shot down, and that all 
business life has be era paralyzed. Thq 
time will arrive when we shall know 
what the Belgians have suffered.

“It la, of course, very little use for 
outsiders to say anything on this mat
ter, but it has been noticed that Ger
many has taken over the administra
tion of the conquered part of Belgium, 
and that war contribution» have ueen 
demanded time after time; also that, 
the population has been ordered to 
provide food for certain numbers of 
German soldiers. The Belgians are, 
therefore, treated as If they belonged 
to Germany.

“In these circumstances all civilized 
human beings will look upon the Ger
mans as responsible If anybody suf
fers from famine In Belgium. Even If 
we cannot contribute anything to al
ter the circumstances, we consider It 
la correct to declare how outsiders 
must regard this matter. We In com
mon with all neutral state», must so 
regard tt that the Germans are the 
only ones responsible If the people m 
Belgium suffer distress.”

—Christian Science Monitor.

i

rosy be regarded as the necessary pre- eajittme the question of Bel- 
1 ^habitants of the countryHmlraary to the euooess dt the Egyp

tien expedition.
When the canal was opened In 1869 

with unprecedented splendor In the 
(presence of numerous royalties,’ the 
Khedive of that time summed up the 
Importance of the new waterway tot 
Egypt with the word», “Mona pays 
n’eet plus en Egypte; noua foisons 
partie de l'Europe."

When it is considered In what cir
cumstances these word» were spoken, 
when one reflects that they toll from 
the lipe of & hmury-lovlrag, oriental 
prince, the tremendous revolution 
which they Indicate may he rightly ap
preciated-.

\

See this sign in every window.

i
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women MED 
of emiïiii of

Exceeded Expectation*.
Moreover, the extent to which the 

traffic on the canal has subsequently 
developed has exceeded all expecta- 

SBjon, and although Egypt belongs ge> 
graphically to Africa, It haa, owing to 
The Suez canal, attained an tmport-

:

I

count lEflcemeance far above any other country in 
northern Africa. It Egypt Is not act
ually a part of Europe, It la at all 
events the corridor between Europe 
end Africa. >

The nation» soon recognised that the 
piercing <xf the isthmus of Suez, that 
land bridge of -oraly 112 kilometers In 
breadth between Africa and Asia, and 
tie establishment of communication 

and the Medit- 
wae of high military ami

Be SureOfficial Notification Fro* 
Vienna—No Change In 
Policy, Officials at Aust
rian Embassy Say.

: IBs. Had* B. Hewlett, wile mt too wereO* Mr. Meek* Hewlett, 
the ert of Artec to bar mb, night Frando B. T. Hewlett, U the 

after an you are getting what 
you ask for, when 
buying your Vidtor- 
Vidtrola and Vidtor 
Records.

between the Red
erranean, 
economic significance.

As early as the fourteenth century 
B. C. excavation work was begun on a 
large scale under the Egyptien kings, 

Later on

largely I» the development of her country ta
who taught her eflhprtag to fly.■vtorion, and probably Is the only 14.—Announce-Washington, Jan. 

ment of the resignation of Count 
Berchtold as Austro-Hungarian Minis
ter of Foreign Affaire, reached the 
b&ssy here today from Vienna. Im
portant personal reasons were sadri to 
have caused his withdrawal. Officials

She haa la addition given toetructioo to many 
army as wen as ef the navy. While an Instructor Mrs. Hewlett used a Far- 

biplane, known us the Blue Bird. Flight Commander Hewlett was
II.tielhoe L and Ra

repeated efforts were made to pierce 
the Isthmus, but the great work was 
l ever brought to a successful condu

it was reserved tor toe Austrian en
gineer, Negrelll, during long years o« 
difficult work, to prepare toe plans tor 
this great engineering feat. His work 
■was completed- by de Leseeps, whose 
services towards the realization of the 
I inject. In fate of tremendous difficul
ties which he overecame again, and 
again, have been suitably recognized 
Iby the erection of Ms statute In bronze 
Ht the Pori 9a d entrance to toe 
Lereeps, who In addition to being an 
engineer, wns also an astute finan
cier. founded with French capital the 
"Compagnie Universelle du Canal Mar
itime de Suez," which obtained from 
the Khedive a 90-yeara1 preferential 
right, on condition that at the end, of 
that time the canal Should revert to 
Egypt. In the spring of 1869 the first 
sod was turned In Port Said, and ten 

% years late.- it was possible to open 
v the waterway to traffic.

Not to Remain Long.

M to the Royal Mavsd Air Service organised to 1911
of handingHla mother for the loot two years haa boos engaged la the

asroptaaea, which an In uee by the army and navy. at the embassy said the change was
not a surprise, and that the appoint
ment of Baron Burian as Foreign Min
ister would imply a change of policy 
on toe part of toe government. The 

sage said:
“The Emperor has acceded to the 

request of Count Berchtold to relieve 
him of toe duties of bis office, sub
mitted some months ago and renewed 
by Count Berchtold on account of Im
portant personal reasons, and has ap
pointed Baron Burian Minister of For
eign Affairs."

It was stated at the embassy that 
the late foreign minister had for some 
time desired to withdraw from active 
political life, and it was only because 
his predecessor, toe Count Ehrenfhal, 
requested him to do so that he accept
ed toe office in the first place. He has 
been in had health for some time.

Count Burian was deecribed as a 
man of great energy, and of similar 
.political views as the retiring min
ister.

10 IOTOOIITÏ FOR 
TOE STITEMEIT, SOTS 

MINISTER OF TOE

INEOICM HOT 
EOS NEPHEW OF 

THE HUSH

Look for the “His Master’s Voice’* 
trade mark. It will be found on 
every genuine Vititor-Vititrola and 
on every Vidtor Record and in the 
windows of every shop where genuine 
Vidtor-Victrolas and Vidtor Records 
are sold.

HOPES MORONIC 11 
ILS. WILL MT LEND TO 

OVEH-SfEtUUTIDN
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Stir George Foster, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
gave a straight denial tonight, to the 
statement in a circular letter sent to 
various Canadian manufacturers by 
Messrs. G. Noel and P. Rentson, 11 St. 
Sacrament street. Montreal, that they 
were “officially delegated by the 
Federal Government to go over to 
France and Belgium in the Interest 
of Canadian manufacturers with a 
view to bringing about closer com
mercial relations between Canada an\l 
these countries!

The Minister stated that there was 
no authority for such a statement

Berlju, via London, Jan. 14.—Mkra 
Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Rogers, of Wash
ington, D. C., was married at noon to
day in Trinity church to Prince 
Christian of Hesse. The prlrace Is a 
nephew of the German Empress, and 
Is a captain in the German navy.

It is your guarantee of quality.London, Jan. 14—Commenting upon 
Canadian borrowing in the United 
States, the Globe finds this continued 
borrowing one of those features of 
the present financial situation which 
is difficult to understand. The Globe 
points out that United States railways 
are large borrowers In the British 
market, yet, while certain banking 
quarters in New York receive with In
dignation any suggestion that they 
should support the market in their 
own bonds, they encourage loans to 
Canada. If Canada can borrow cheap
er In New York, says the Globe, it Is 
desirable that it should do so, but It 
is to be hoped that this will not en
courage over-speculation In industrial 
enterprises running at high pressure 
just now In the principal cities of the 
Dominion. _____

:
-

The French were not destined to re
main long In undisturbed possession 
cf the water course which their money 
had brought Into being, for the Brit
ish government, rightly estimating the 
brilliant future of the undertaking, 
bought up the Impecunious Khedive'» 
shares, which amounted to £4,000,000 
sterling, thereby obtaining a 
epoinding share of Influence In the 
company. Apart from the political 
and strategic advantages, this acquis
ition has proved an excellent invest
ment for English capital. The Inter
est on the shares, which amounted to 
6 per cent In 1876, has steadily increas 
*d, and has risen of late years to 33 
per cent The price of shares has also 
arisen in propc rtlon from 600 franc to 
approximately 6000 franca for 500 
franc nominal shares.
. in consequence of the war the com
pany will probably have to face a de
crease in income of several million 
francs, so that the dividend» for the 
current year wO doubtless be consid
erably smaller. It must, however, bo 
remarked! that the directors of the un
dertaking have always displayed great 
caution, and have set aside very largo 

that the financial situ-

I0IISI0ILIT1 OF
Home urn
CONFERENCE BISCUSSED

IRILlll, OIL FIRM 
CETS GDNTR1CT FIR 

SIIPIEl SHELLSMISONS IT ST. HUTU'S 
INSTILL OFFICERS

$65VICTROLA IX
MAHOGANY—PIANO FINISH

Abo tappiiod in oewrel oak styles

With 15 ten-inch, double-aided Vidtor Records $78.56

You can buy it on easy terms if you wish

There Is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling tea
of the

London, Jan. 14.—Discussing the ad
visability of holding an Imperial •Con
ference, the Standard of Empire says 
that there need be no fear that any 
conference sitting at such a time 
•would attempt to grapple with the 
final settlement of great questions of 
Imperial governance. It asks whether 
the advisability of holding a confer
ence should not be considered because 
of, rather than in spite of, the crisis 
now existing, in view of the desire of 
the Oversea» Dominions that they be 
consulted on the terms of any peace 
settlement.

, Orillia, Ont, Jan. 14.—The Fisher 
Motor Company, Limited, has received 
an order from the British War Office 
for finishing 20,000 shrapnel shells. 
The rough castings will be supplied, 
and the remainder of the work/ ex
cept filling with explosives, will be 
done in Orillia. The contract will give 
employment to fifty men for three 
months.

quality of “Salada” for 
You can get “Salada” B 

Label from your 
pound; Blue Label at 45c., and Red 
Label at 55c. a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens In the 
Island of Ceylon. All “Salada” teas 
are clean, pure and free from dust, 
which so many other teas are loaded 
with to reduce thfeir cost.

grocer at 35c. a
money.

C. S. March and R. A March, past- 
masters of Corinthian Lodge, Hamp
ton, Installed the following officers at 
St. Martins Lodge No. 30 on Monday 
night:

W. B. Bentley, W. M.$ J. A How
ard!, S. W.; Rev. F. J. Le oRy, J. W.; 
Rev. A. W. Snelling, P. M., Chap.; 
S. V. Sktllen, P. M„ treasurer; H. 
Morrow,.S. D.; W. A. McIntyre, J. D.; 
J. P. Whitney, P. M., secretary; Ray 
C. Fownes, S. S.; Warren Belly, J. S.; 
R. H. Graves, L G.; Isaac Melvin Ty
ler; A. E. 8. Hatfield, I. P. M.; D. S.

Other Victrolas from $20.00 to $300 (on easy payments, 
if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 
90c for the two selections at any “His Master's Voice” 
dealer in any town or dty in Canada. Write for free copy 
of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia lifting over 5000 
Victor Records. Ask to hear “It's a Long, Long Way 
to Tipperary,” sung by John McCormack, the famous 
Irish tenor—Vkfioc Record No. 64476.

< FORTE HIE HEWSreserves, so .
etlon dt the company may be describ
ed a» thoroughly «sound.

Revenue Steadily Rleea.
Portage Vale, Kings Oo., Jan. 14.— 

Rev. (Mr. Beck gave a lecture and lan
tern show In the hall at Anagance 
Tuesday evening, along the Lord*» Day 
Alliance work. Although the night 
was an unfavorable one the house was 
crowded. The lecture and views were 
much appreciated. Wdills Dunfleld and 
R W. Scribner were appointed to Look 
after the Alliance work In Anagance 
and vicinity. The meeting closed by 
singing God Save the King and prayer 
by the Rev. Mr. Chapman.

Mrs. Susan Snyder, River Glade, la 
the guest of friends here.

Mrs. Charles Cdpdtts, Colpitis, Al
bert Co., Is the guest of her slater iMre. 
McAnespy.

School opened here Monday with 
■Miss Blakney, Petltoodiac, as teacher.

The school at Anagance is under 
the efficient care of their former 
teacher, Miss Frances Elliott.

Mrs. Powell, Moncton, 1» the guest 
of her father, <R. W. Schlbner, station 
agent.

Mrs. Chesley Dunfleld, who has been 
in St. John for some time, on account 
of the serious illness of her grand
child, has returned home.

Misa Annie B. Gifford is attending 
school fn Petitcodiac.

Parker Stockton, who underwent a 
serious operation in the hospital at 
St John, Saturday, 1» reported doing 
as well as can be expected.

Duncan MadNaughton has sold his 
property at Anagance and it to report
ed that Mr. and Mrs. MacNaughton 
will go west In the spring. They have 
a son and daughter living dn Wlnnl- 

—Christian Science Monitor, p^g
------------ “ Bliss Keith, Anagance, has a crew of

imen cutting lumber on a tract of land 
near the Portage Jot,

LIFE SENTENCE 
INSTEM OF Hut FOR 

«E1ÏER M008ERER

The revenue up to the end of 1913 
hoe steadily risen* although const* 
«rab'.e reductions of the canal dues 
tave been made from time to time. 
The shipping has developed so rapid
ly toot It haa more than compensated 
for toe decrease In revenue resulting 
from the reduction of dues. Theeum 
of 10.60 francs demanded at first on 
each net ton registered was red mod 
to 7.26 francs «or laden vessels The 
rate for unladen vessels wae original
ly 8 francs, and this was subsequent
ly reduced In proportion to the rate 
for laden vessels to 4.7o francs. A 
charge of 10 francs each Is made for 
■tasaengers. Ini a coniparleon from a 
national point of view of the shipping 
on the canal, England le seem to con
tribute tlhe greater part, while Ger
many comes second, with ani amount 
of traffic equal to about one-fOurth 
that of England, and

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
â LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal0

p, Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Produdts

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—On the strong 

recoimneuidation of the trial judge, 
the government has commuted to life 
Imprisonment, the sentence on Mon- 
tanari, the Italian who was to have 
been hanged at Vancouver tomorrow 
morning. _

COWANS 503-388

SOLID CHOCOLATE

MAPLE BUDS FOR SALE BYCODE MESSAGES PERMITTED

New York, Jan. 14—The Marconi 
wireless Telegraph Company of Am
erica announced today that it had 
been Informed 
conference In Washington between of
ficials of the Navy Department and of
ficials of the cota pony, the restrictions 
against the transmission of coded 
wireless messages between the Unit
ed States and the Hawaiian Islands 
had been removed.

J.& ÆMcMillan,win*»»1 noticed)takes only the fourty

P'whfi6 Franco Is less actively Inter- 
ested Ira the canal from a commerç ai 

I. , than from a financial point of vie*, 
the maritime Interests of England on 
the canal outweigh the importance of 
tie actual cap-tal which she has In
vented therein The powers, which 
like England and Germany, participate 
must In the shipping on the canal have 
the greatest interest in further reduc
ing the canal fees, to contradistinction 
to Fraraoe, who systematically opposes 
every attempt at reduction as likely 
to prove Injurious to her financial In
terest».

Mothers love to rive their 
children Maple Buds, for 
their pure and wholesome 
nourishment, as much as 
the kiddies love to eat 
them, for their rich, deli
cious, chocolate-goodness.
Maple Buds, being nothing 
but pure chocolate, cannot 
produce the ills that other 
sweets sometimes do.

that as the result of a

98 and 100 Prince Win. Street - - - ST. JOHN, It B.
Wholesale Distributors of 
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 
RECORDS
Also BERLINER MACHINES 

rod SUPPLIES

PILESSa
Dr. Chaee*e Ointment will relieve you at once i1

tapetmiAtaQlQM lo. stamp tow postas*

■B

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Far Bale st H Mont Jones.

' 1 ■
also of the

9 puauance of a mostooa- 
icy and limbe are now 
in less favorable dreum- 
have been loaf

Maude, C.B., and Vtee-Ad- 
Riddell publish a Joie* 
English press asserting 

>f chloroform In French 
Hals, and asking for tho 
l of an emergency antaftft 

from which suppll® 
e be dispatched to hctS-

Lady Bagot, hitxnor- 
of the Church Amy war 
is working among the 

)unldrk, reports that the 
nurses and the lack off 
here have rendered the 
of bo re necessity. In re- 
r urgent representations, 
rmy sent a large const gn- 
rotorm.

Australian contingent off 
opa can boast that they 
>ody of men at the front 
•shop for their chaplain, 
liahop of Kalgoolle, and 
mi yin g his troop» to the 
ding Bird has promised 
the contingent tor four 

titer that time will visit 
ehalf of his diocese. The 
no means a etranger to 
», for, during the South 

he served as chaplain 
Cavalry Brigade.
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I Standard Dramatic I

Play**
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>w York Successful JH 
omedy Drama
AT JOHN GANTON” I
uthor of “Peg O' My I 

Heart.*
ludevllle Features Be* ■ 
tween Acte.
Ighta, 10c., 20c, 30c. ■ 
Ineet—10c., 20c. 
le Opens Tomorrow. I 
’Phone 1363. J

estungI
EA MOUSE I
IAIN. 16l 
OKOS I

vs. 1
OECKEI
ON „ THE 
TON ”• BULGARIAN |
v Orchestra - - - 59c I 
ony - 35c Galley - 25c ■ 
Special Kiafslde Seat* $1.00 ■

tA HOUSE |
L NIGH I—TONIGHT B* I
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New Serial

ight Comedies
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Gold Key Contest em- 
• first three chapters of 
ter Key.” A gold free 
admitting free to our 

r three months for the 
ord opinion of the new 
tewers by Feb. 1st

ned Operatic,

Soprano. 
:STR,

Serial—3rd story. 
EN”—4th story. 
Kingpin Entertainers, 
th’s, Philadelphia.
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THE HELM

ING VAUDEVIL
SIDELIGHTS
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FREE RII

The Free Klnderga 
wishes to acknowledt 
the following subacrlt 
to $601, collected by 
of Germain street Bi 
ward the support of 
gar tens. Other chut 
have kindly undertak 
ed amounts.

The list of subscr 
lows: T. H. Estabi 
Moore, Mannlnlg MV. 
each; W. E. Foster, 
& Sons, W. H. Tho 
Robertson, M.-R. A. 
brooks, J. A. Tilton, 

%' Miss L. Louisé Mum 
^ Philanthrophy," G. 

Haley, $10 each; T. 
Dykeman, Robert Lei 
P. Bonnell, H. C. Sp 
J. H. Doody, Jr., E. 
Justice McLeod, A.
B. Clinton Brown, 
Chemical Co., Frien 
Brown, W. H. Barn 
j. Lewis, W. F. Leo 
speed, W. H. Hawke 
ter, W F. Burdltt, l 
son, R. W. Wlgmoi 
P. J. Mooney, Edwa 
Mooney, Judge Grii 
Holman, R. B. Erne
C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Willard Smith, Jam< 
McDonald, R. T. H 
wart, $5 each; eigl
G. Mam. $7.50; sev- 
A. Cookson, $3.50;
H. Tobias, $3 each 
$2.90; H. J. Dick, ( 
Sidney Francis, Dr 
Hunt, W. C. Cross, 
Nobles, George C. 
Coates, Frank Fairv 
lng, F. T. Lewis, D 
Laurence, A. C. 8k

>. ard, Richard Sulllvi 
A L. P. D. Tilley, H. 
w Thomas, and C. P. F 

friend per H. S. Dav 
per O. Oldford, $1. 
M. E. Grass, E. W. 
mid, R. R. Smith, 
Lewis, Burpee Fo' 
Fowler, J. L. Tout 
XV. E. Darling, H. 1 
L. Holman, A. O. ! 
Day, Horace Brown 
R. Ingle ton, H. W. I 

R. Ingleton, 
H. Nixon, W. B. 81 
kins, Miss E. Mel! 
brooks, Fred Fow 
R. Fales, A. F. Be 
win, R. D. H. Wig 
W. H. Richard 
son. Clifford Prl« 
C. L. Osborne, A 
A. Pattison, Mrs. 
Vaughan, A. J. 
Intyre, Chat*. Nevl 
H. Carter, J. S. 1 
chie, Mrs. McCartb 
W. Harper, A. A 
Drtsooll, J. R. Ha; 
C. A* Robinson, 
Percy Rising, C. 
AUlngham, James 
Hunter, O’Neill B 
C. W. Wanama* 
T. L. Murphy, J. 
A. Clarke, F. A. 
Jr., James V. Ru 
hart, L*. Contenu, 
6. Kandua, W. ¥ 
nlson, G. S. Allot 
Smith, J. B. Jome 
J. Purdy, Jdtm O' 
down, C. H. Jack

bury,
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are amenable to the order, of the
British Agent. \-

little JBcnny’s Bflte Book.Austrian buyers of fur skins sug
gest that wallaby skins, of which 
there aie large quantities available in 
London, could be utilised for tihe 
troops as warm clothing. They de
clare that the skins wou-ld ooet a« 
nttle as sheepskin#, and be far more 
pliable and just as warm. The Aus
tralian fur-skin trade Is a valuable 
minor industry, and to at present ou 
the brink? of extinction owing to the 
absolute collapse of the British mar
kets.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
£ asrr..::;; ::::::::::,1M

Semi-Weekly, by mail ....
Invariably in advance. 

Advertising rates on application.

BY LIE PARE.
*5 gol,ne be aloud to give a party at our house next weak, and 

out 016 invitayshins, sending invltayshins to evvrybod- 
yd but Puds Slmkinses slssey cuzain Peraey, and ma startld to look at
ient ^to Uttel8 P^ïegyinVlUyBhUn8 ^ ^ *** 8ed* But yoU havent 

No mam, I alnt going to, I sed.
The ideer, wats the reezin yure note, sed ma.
Has nuthlng but a old slssey, I sed.
O, is that so, well if you were aspullte as he Is you mite have 

moar to brag about, sed ma. Peraey is a perfeckt little gentllman and If 
you dont send him an invltaysbtn tliare will be no party.

Aw, ma, G, I sed.
You herd what I sed, sed ma.
So I sent Persey a lnvltayshin. beelng this
Deer Persey. You are corjilly invited to a party at my house next 

Toosday nite at g o'clock sharp bekause my mothtr sed if I dident ask 
ÏÏÏiir en,y Farty; but ,f thare '• «nythiog elle you wSJd
ShL1. *wl the salm to m®. Md beside, I herd mm of the
felloe eay that If you calm to the party and biased eny of thare gerle 
you wood go hoazn with a bluddy noze and maybe weree. Hoping you 
are well, yure trend, Benny Potts.
you gen,d m7tnv,,taya,h„rer3Cy aMr ,Ch00'' “d 1 Md- H« »• did

Yes, sed Persey ; and I sed. Are you kuming.
No, I w codent go to yure old party, sed Persey.
Well, I sent you a Invitayshiti, eny way, I sed.
Wich I did.

Forlnfkiiti and Chlldrtn,3.00
1.0»

The Kind You Haw I 
Always BoughtST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 15. 1915.

Thank» to private generosity, Sir 
Frederick Tnevee has been able to 
carry out, through the British Red 
Cross Society and the St Johm Ambu
lance, a much-needed Improvement hi 
the medical service of the British army 
at the front. The War Office has all 
along supplied shell-wound dressing 
to the stretcher parties <xf the field 
ambulances and to each soldier his 
own field dressing; but hitherto Brit
ish soldiers have not. like the French, 
carried each man hts own iodine. 
Henceforth every man will have in 
his kit hie own lodhie, put up by Eng
lish manufacturers, very easy to carry, 
and so simple in application 
wounded man, or his neighbor, can 
dress a slight wound instantly.

“We are fighting fata worthy purpote. and we shall not lay down 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. H M. The. King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we «*»*, 
send to the front means one Step nearer peace.

Bears the
Signature

ofECONOMY OR DEVELOPMENT? and that the department. over which 
they preside must be developed if the 
best results are to be obtained. The 
public will agree that high efficiency 
means expense, but there is also a 
very general belief that it is more ad
visable now to forfeit some of the pro
jected improvements and keep the tax 
rate down within reasinable limits.

The large number of citizens of St. 
John who feel that the Commissioners 
have not acted wisely in deciding to 
increase the civic estimates this year, 
by a sum approximating $170,000, have 
an opportunity today of recording their 
protest. The President and Council of 
Xhe Board of Trade hav© called a .pub
lic meeting to be held in the Board 
rooms this morning, at which oppon
ents of th© proposed estimates are in
vited to he present and state their 
views.

The civic estimates alone, irrespec
tive of any super-tax for war purposes 
which it may be found necessary to 
impose later, will mean an increase in 
the rate of almost fifty cents, if the 
amount of money required by the civic 
administration is to be secured. As 
the rate for city purposes is at pres
ent limited by law- to $1.9S or Jess, it 
will be necessary either to increase 
values to a point where the sum re
quired can be raised without going 
beyond the limit provided In the as
sessment act. or apply for permission 
to remove the limit. In either case 
the final result will be the same and 
the taxpayers will be called upon to 
contribute larger sums to the civic 
treasury.

that the

InISLAND REPORTED USED 
BY GERMAN FI .EFT WAS 

ROBINSON CRUSOE'S

An English military writer says: 
"Sir John French and his corps com
manders usually inhabit comfortable 
quarters at all events when the army 
is upon the march. There are good 
and large houses, in towm and coun
try, In northern France, spacious, 
warmed, we’,1 lit, and1 admirably cir
cumstanced for purposes for which 
they were certainly not intended 
Many of the owners are sway fight 
lng. The Field-Marshall lives with 
Ills personal staff In a small mess. His 
various staffs and departments form 
seixarate messes, and- Inhabit 
tore in the vicinity.

of Mir Archibald Murray. Chief 
of the General Staff, of the Adjutant- 
General. the Quairtermaster-Genera^ 
thtf' General Staff, the French Ml» 
slon, and the lioison officers, and so 
on. The work is laborious, and some 
officers hi each branch are on duty 
at all hours of the day and night. Each 
head of department makes his re
port at fixed hours, and new» from 
the front frequently entails consulta-

Use»the national
TRANSCONTINENTAL

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

It Is sincerely to be hoped In the 
interests of Canada that the 
that the Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway 
Company will not take over the X. T. 
R. on the ground that it 
travagantly and waatefully construct
ed that, under the contract with the 
laurier Government, It could not he 
operated successfully, will 
founded.

(By a Chrtetlan Science Monitor spec- Mma wen banished, to this distant snot 
la! . orreeponderjt ) and many other Interesting hhonrtFîï

London, Jan. 00.—Some prominence associations connected wifi? th/>t0r*Ca^ has lately been given to the remette lier treSt, !?e * h. rô?
island of Juan Fernandez by the r- the recoM^ OrTte ^rs th. Zlnd 
ported disregard of the neutrality of has been leased to a wvtSt
Chile as shown by the German South Chilian government the
Pacific fleet in their alleged using of ing Is carried^? buÆ SSSs far4m* 
this lonely island many miles distart dustry is the fisheries- from the mainland as a convenient sorts abound Including h.fl , °w .a" 
naval base for coaling and reprem- and crabs „d a ve^ ^'w 
lotting of stores, and so forth. Some of cod fish ** “oel‘ent 8t>eclea
met descriptive account of the :»■ Returning now to Alexander 
land by one who has been there may, a strange fate cast 
therefore not be without Interest. mote Island of the Paolflè - n T,

Who has not read the fascinating declaredafterevardsYe ÎÎÂ s!„k ! 
story of Robinson Crusoe and pictured ly planned to?e Mt hire n îl Îî’iîjî 
In Imagination the desert island that ed, at any rate Th.fl™' « Is bellez- 
was the scene of hts solitary adven- his own free wi l^M^wifsTf11^ ot 
tures? The pen of Defoe has given mdnatlon to mïto 
us a faithful description of the tap "an earthly Par Mise '^HewfT'TL'V1, 
away rock lm Ike South Pacific which away from v, ws® ta*en
is supposed to have beeu the home of corsair, ard joluinr tFnf1,shhis hero; and in recognition of his pedltkî “e îid 
genius, liopular sentiment has bestow- land until 1713d eight ^rs 
ed the name of Robinson Crusoe’s 's- departure gDt yeara after his
land upon the spot which the geogra- More than lfin ^__
phies call Juan Fernandez. It is re- dore powe„ . Kter' Oommo-corded hi "The Republic of Chile" m^tog the f^ Tol^ 
(George Barrie & Sons) that the navi- barked at Tuan £rn«aZ6, ^d1sem' 
gator John Fernandez, who discovered ^ a Comm«irmr0H^!a*<1K? *nd erect- 
Lite Island In 1571, was a figure of con- whmh sti ™ occuoles* °<i lr00,
slderable importance at the time of ,:osltion the P(d“ ’Flcuoua
the Spanish conquest of America, and. mountain nn « th® Yunquc
’p“t!rreWaS °ne 0l ^ 00mPan‘°nS 01 saltors "Selkirk's I^k™”" a, a was

There are many who claim that the ^der^daily^scan^ fh “Tliff7 li' 
Imaginary scene of Robinson Crusoe's y a ned th® l^rrtason.
adventures was not. the island of Juan — ______
Feruander, and that Defoe's hero was ——t^—^ 
not the aoottish mariner, Alexander 
Selkirk, who lived in solitude in Juan 
Fernandez from 1704 to 1709: but pop
ular sentiment has given the prefer
ence aa already indicated, to Juan 
Fernandez as the locality and to Alex
ander Selkirk as the hero ot Defoe’s 
delightful story.

The island of Juan Fernandez, is 
some 300 miles off the coast of Chile, 
about due west from Valparaiso, and 
comprises sun area of about 100 square 
miles. The higher part of the Island 
Is fertile, covered with forest, and of 
picturesque aspect, rising to a height 
of nearly 3000 feet, with the peak of 
Yunque—"the anvil,’’ so called from 
its shape*—towerln*g above the sur
rounding country. This point la sit
uated about an hour’s climb from tilt- 
landing bay; and at this end of the 
island there are met striking and 
enormous wall like precipices running 
sheer down Into deep ocean.blue wa-

wae so ex-

GASTORIAquar- 
There Is tbs

prove un
it however, the réport 

should prove to be correct, it will be 
nothing more than Conservative 
bers of the House ofi Commons have 
expected. It may be remembered that 
in his reply to Hon. George P. Graham 
at. the. last regular session of the 
House of Commons, when the report 
of the N. T. R. Investigating Com
mission was presented. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen predicted that the railway 
would not be accepted by the G. T. P. 
Company. This statement 
ed at by the Liberals but, apparently, 
it Is to prove well founded.

The commission which investigated 
conditions in connection with the 
building of the road in which fortunes 
w ere made and reputations lost, report
er! that the waste and extravagance 
had been shameful. Never in the his
tory of! Canada had,, titfcre beeu any
thing like it , Ordinary business pru
dence and caution had been thrown to 
th? winds and the great undertaking, 
involving millions of dollars of the 
public funds had been nothing more 
tlian a trough at which the favorites 
of the party fattened. An evidence of 
how this was done was furnished in 
the case of Michael Patrick Darts of 
Ottawa who cleared up $740^000 on 
one contract without turning a spade. 
Yet Mr. Davis was not rebuked by 
the commission which had charge of 
building the railway.

It may be remembered also that the

rExact Copy of Wrapper. ■NTAUR SSMMMV, **

British Jewry is proud of the re
sponse made by its members to the 
call to arm-s. On tihe outbreak of war 
there were about 500 Jew» In the Brit
ish forces. Today, the Rev. Michael 
Adler, the Jewish Chaplain to the 
Forces, is In possession of the na 
of more than 6,000 of his flock, and 
other names are pouring in No few
er than 450 Jews are holding com
missions In the army and navy.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

was snt er-
In former year» increasing the as

sessed valuation of properties has 
been followed by action on the part of 
property owners in the direction of 
making their properties more produc
tive. Higher rents have been the re
sult. This year the situation may be 
somewhat different.

accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
The Modem Watch are to be found in the 

Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diemoed Importers and Jewelers--King Street

A number of wounded Indian sol
diers under treatment at the 
British Red Cross Hospital at Netley 
had the misfortune In the course of 
transfer from the front to Netley. to 
lose their puggerees, and were not at 
all enthusiastic about the head 
provided as a substitute. Hearing of 
this, Queen Alexandra at once sent 
400 yards of lawn muslin for new pug- 
gerees The men were delighted; but 
they are not wearing the Queen’s 
gift Whn they learnt from whom It 
had come they begged the hospital 
officials to supply them with wrap
ping pa/per. and proceeded to pack the 
gifts carefully away for conveyance to 
India.

The experience 
in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
other Canadian cities, has been that 
enforced idleness and disrupted busi
ness conditions caused by the 
hav© had the effect of reducing rather 
than increasing rents. The ad vert, s- 
ing pages of newspapers published In 
those cities are well filled with an-
ueuneemesis of-apartments to rent at 
figures much . below former prices. 
The depression incident to the war 
has not yet affected St. John to the
same extent as other cities further 
■west. There has been considerable 
trade as the result of government 
tracts and special business which, in 
ordinary times, might not come 'here. 
It Is also true that the outlook for the 
winter traffic

Don’t Waste TlAt a meeting of the Farmers’ Club 
in London, Prof. Wrightson said that, 
tince 1854, Great Britain has not pro
duced enough wheat to feed its popu
lation. In the year mentioned the pop 
illation numbered 20,000,000. and Its 
wheat requirements were, by 
growing, exceeded by 2 per cent At 
present more than half of the total 
wheat of Great Britain was grown in 
twelve English counties. These were 
Beds, Berks, Cambridge, Lincoln. Nor- 
foJki, Suffolk, Esse 
Hunts, Herts and 
comprise 4,571,460 acres of arable 
land, and produced 918,242 acres of 
wheat. If tihe remaining English 
countries wer» Induced by higher 
prices to 
fifth of
over one-sixth, one-t»nth, one-twentieth 
and even one-fiftieth, as hi Northum
berland, there would be a giatn of 620.- 
000 acres without touching permanent 
pastures. Certainly more than ono- 
fifth of the arable land in England 
might be devoted to wheat growing.

meestimate of the cost of the road pre
sented to the House of Commons by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding was $61,000,000, 
while it is now found that the actual 
cost exceeded that sum by more than 
$150,000,000 and in tire riotous tran
sactions from which Grit party sup
porters took so much pleasure and 
Profit not less than $40,000,000 

was proposed I deliberately squandered 
1 s * has been was not expected that the G T P a 

^itTei- lmU!hmOTe faVOrab,e ODPor-; company organized for the pur pose* of 
Robert Roeer, ffT"' ''Wt ”f H°”' I "Peratlng a railway as a commercial 
twTa ^ t'he statement was made proposition and earning dividends for 
tHat the Government would not under- its stockholders, would agree to take 
take more new work at present. over the sections of the road which

For several years work on .port de- had' been built under such a system, 
telopment has provided employment Possibly that company was prepared 
for a large number of men. With the to pay interest on the amount of 
work stopped, because of war con- money which actually went into the 
ditions, many of these men rwlll be do- cost of the road, but. not on the mil- 
Drived of employment and there Is no lions of dollars which found their way 
immediate prospect of a stimulation of into the pockets of Grit party heelers 
local industries to the degree where and friends of those with a pull. It 
they can be cared for. The condition was hardly to be expetoed that they 
may improve but it is not reasonable would pay interest on the $740,000 
to believe that St. John will entirely which Mr. Davis received, or on the 
escape dull times while other cities, other large sums which Dell into the 
equal in resource and energy, are so capacious lap of M. J. O’Brien, that 
affected. other staunch friend of the then Min

ister of Railways, Hon. George P. 
Graham, and his political sponsor in 
South Renfrew. It is now stated, and 
on good authority, that the G. T. P. 
will refuse to take the road over ex
cept on greatly modified conditions. 
If true, It Is bad for Canada but, Can-/ 
adian people will know where to place 
the responsibility.

Looking for Efficiency In Belting t
is fairly bright, but 

while we are looking upon this side of 
the picture we must not. forget that 
some of the work In connection with 
port development has been finished 
and that other work which, under or
dinary circumstances, it 
to carry on

xxx Genuine
Balata
Belting

Is Always Good

n:

ex, Kent, Sussex, 
Northants. Theyor w'orse. It ter.

The famous buccaneers who ravage! 
the ports of the Pacific during the 
seventeenth century made frequent 
calls at Juan Fernandez; and at a la
ter date the island served as a penal 
settlement tor political and other 
classes of prisoners. Thrilling stories 
are related of this part of the island's 
history. Prisoners of the Inquisition of

"iw wheat over 
r arable land,their

event one- 
ins tead of

And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 
in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING
GET OUR PRICE LIST

The Bert Quality at a Reaaeneble
Price. T. McAVITY& SONS, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Jones.

Buying Pearls from 
Indian fcjahs.

ENGAGED TO WED.

M

filing Systems and 
Office fquipment

Pearl fisheries for many yearn 
have not yielded a supply 
equal to the demand for lrage 
gems and dealers have been 
drawing on the supplies of fine 
pearls formerly hoarded by 
Indian Rajahs and other Orien
tal potentates, 
enormous prices they have 
been able to buy from these 
collectors, but now even that 
supply Is becoming exhausted.

In euch condition 
only a virtue but a stem necessity. 
Private business firms have already 
anticipated this and it is surely not 
too much to ask that the city should 
follow suit

economy is not
NOW Is the time to change your 
Files. We carry all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical Filing 
Systems and Card Indexes 
Boxes, Shannon and other kinds 
of Files.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.,
84 Prince Wm. Street

StairThe imposition of extra
ordinary taxes, even though the rev- By paying

so raised may be largely devoted 
to necessary city works may have 
the effect of

S'

Stockproviding employ
ment for some of the unemployed, but 
it will also greatly add to the bur- 
dens of the tax-payers and this is to 
be avoided.

ENCLISH SIDELICHTS 
01 THE win

Pearls are extremely fashion
able in all ornaments, 
are exquisite by themselves and 
in combination with other d. k. McLaren, limited■ They

Since the presentation of the large
ly segmented estimates to the City 
Connell end attention publicly direct
ed to them, there has been much op
position on the part of men who do 
not come in the class to which the 
Times makes contemptuous reference 
■when It says that there 
people who "will always growl about 
the taxes," hut progressive, good cit
izens, willing to pay their fair share 
of whatever may he required, but who 
are of the opinion that the watchword 
|Of the Commissioners this year, and 
until more settled conditions obtain, 
should he rigid economy rather than

Manufacturer» el

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description 
Complete Stock at 

64 Prince Wm. St Phene 1121.

Bough Stringers, 
Steps, Risers, 
Rails, Balusters, 
Newels, Casings 
and Scotia.

You will admire the Pearl 
Jewelry at Sharpe’s. Among 
the Pins, Rings, Necklace» and 
other pieces you are sure to 
find same article which will 
give you great delight to own 
—and which will become a 
treasured heirloom in your 
family.

Copyright, 1914, by The New York 
Evening Poet)

It ia proof of the depressing effect 
of the war at Oxford that there were 
no candidates this year for the Craven 
Derby, or Oldham scholarships. An- 
°tiiers remarkable sign is the decision 
to close Wycliffe Hall for & year. The 
students, who are there or expected 
will go to Ridley Hall, Cambridge.

MISS HENRIETTA THAW 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Thiw, of 

Pittsburg, have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Henrietta 
Thaw, to Mr. Lawrence Slade, of New 
York.

Miss Thaw Is a granddaughter of 
Mrs. William Thaw. Her brothers ire 
Mr. Stephen D. Thaw, Mr. Benjamla 
Thaw, Jr.; Mr. William Thaw, 2d, an 
aviator, who offered his services to the 
French government when the war In 
Europe started, and Mr. Alexander B. 
Thaw, 2d. Mrs. Benjamin Thaw wm 

Dows. Mrs. Thaw and her 
daughter returned from Europe la Bap-

Panelled Wains- 
cotting.are some

Send for Our 
New Price List SL John, N. B.

1 Wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

L L Sharpe & San, Christie Woodworking U.LW
Dublin Caatùe to to be turned into a 

hospital tor soldiers.
Brin trot

, ----- U is thought
that this conversion may help to dod- 
clarise it

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
SI King Street, et John, N. S. Iexpansion and development These

hnve nn opportunity today of stat- 
their views very plainly and prey 
Ins their opinions in am* unmis- 
able fashion that they wit! not b.

Mise-SoZ pro^rario^

rtous odds and end» of the British Em
pire all over the world. The King 
of Tonga has issued a proclamation 
of neutrality. As a matter of fact, 
the Tonga Island* are a British pro-

You WILL NEED
■ *OME new orricc stationery soon

„ rLCWWELUINti PRESS
Bngravcr» and Printer!.__________ IS'/, Prlnoe William Street.

Ur Slade’s borne le in New York. Be 
>• the Ptzfe representative of the Eu etia no hut went the

are sincere (a th* be- fè
table Trust Company and U new la S. KERR

Principal
Paria He la a 
Tort family.

of ia old Now

Promo lea DifpiaaUCIreN 
ness and teyiConttini mew 
Oniuiu.Mofphu* norMani 
Not Narcotic.
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%s Centaur ComiMIX 
HOSTS IAUNEW YORK

Most Folks Prefer

rr

Wm-N*er «*•*•*-« tin SmeF,

!; -■ I ... ;

> ■ X

There is Nothing Like
XshoE5

To make your feel 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

Pine LlghL Beautiful Fitting Over- 
shoes, or the Heavier 

as you wish.

Ons, Two or Four Buckles for Men. 
12.00, 12.25, ,2.76, ,3.25

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men 
*1.00, $1.25, ,1.40, *1.50.

Styles,

Button or Buckle Overehoee for
Ladle*. *1-88. $2.00, $2.25, ,2.50.

Cuban Heels or Low Heels.

Button or Buckle Overshoe» for 
Girls and Children, $1,40, 

$1.50, ,1.«6.

bands X Vaughan
19 King Street
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MORE ESTIMATES 
PASSED BY THE 

COMMISSIONERS

■

Did _
You " ®Go Slater’s

Yet

Painless Dentistry!
If In need of dental work call 

end see ue. We extract teeth 
without pain by our famous Hale 
Method. OnlyREBUKED Lecturer at Lee de says 

Tear’s subjects have iu- 
teuee capacity fsr heroic 
endurance and self-sacri
fice.

Other Deparmente Will Be 
Considered at a Meeting 
cl the Council Today.

2Sc.6t John’», Nfld., Jan. 14.—St. John's 
harbor, and the seaboard northward 
Is today blocked by Ice floes, and the 
Allan liner Mongolian for Halifax now 
■here will be delayed until the wind 
changes.

The government was officially noti
fied today by Lloyde shipping agency 
that on December 23rd on Gunna 
Island, the north coast of Scotland, a 
sea chest was picked up containing a 
number of lifebelts belonging to the 
sealing steamer Southern Cross, which 
foundered off Cape Race on March 31st 
last with 173 men aboard, returning 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence with a 
full cargo of seals. This receptacle 
must have drifted right across the At
lantic In the meantime.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS,
627 Main BL—246 Union Sts. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
Tel. Main 683.

Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

Berlin Tageblatt Says Certain 

Professors' Comments on 
War Marked by Lack of Dis

cretion,

At the session of the Common Coun-. 
oil yesterday morning Commissioner 
McLellan'e estimate® for the lighting 
department of $36.101.77, an Increase 
of $2.043.32 over last year, were 
adopted. Grants, Including the school 
estimates of $186,632.94, totalling $193,- 
106.84, were passed. There was no 
increases In these grants, which are 
fixed by law, except In the case of the 
schools. i

«Commissioner McLellan provides for 
a number of new lights with a small 
increase In the expenditure.

When the Common Council came to 
order at ten minutes to 11 o'clock 
Commissioner iMobel i an Introduced hie 
estimates tor the lighting department 
as follows:

Light Appropriation for 1916.

358 ere lamps at $76 each.. 926,866.00 
72 100-Watts lamps at $65

Reed's Point .. .. ..
King Square ............
Front of Maiket .. .
Band Stand (West Side)..
New Lighting Fixtures, King

Square .........................
Two new poet lamps, Ger 

main street (iMarket)....
Lighting....................................
Commissioner's Salary ..
Proportion of clerk’s salary 
Proportion .of clerk's salary
Interest .....................................
Contingencies.........................

When the orders came that the Slater Shoe Store 
MUST be closed up an Inventory was taken and nearly 
18,000 dollars worth of stock was on hand. Then the 
sale was brought on and now there is about 10,000 
dollars worth still unsold. IT MUST BE SOLD and that 
during the dullest weeks of the year. What’s to do the 
trick? Low, amazingly low prices. If you want foot
wear for present or future use get it now AND SAVE 

MONEY.
CASH ONLY.

; Leeds, England, Jan. 14—In the 
course of an Interesting address upon 
the national characteristics of teh Rus
sians, delivered In Leeds recently, the 
Rev. H. H. MaUeson said that In the 
first place the Russian was a man full 
of chanty and kindness, and it was 
not tor nothing that a Russian address
ed every other Russian as his brother.

This brotherllness in the nation 
came very largely from the communs, 
system that existed throughout Rus
sia. There was no breaking up ot the 
household by the marriage ot the sons. 
The household remained a community, 
a fact which inculcated a deep sym
pathy man. with man.

The second characteristic was the 
Russian’s intense capacity for heroic 
edurance and self-sacrifice. There 
were defects, however, and one ot 
these was a strong inclinatJoon to 
work unless enthusiasm was aroused. 
There was also a strange want of 
method and order, and In this con
nection it was Interesting to note that 
of the 750 big towns In Russia, only 

my sense drained. On 
civilization the Russian.

Berlin, Qer„ Jan. 14—The Berliner 
Tageblatt In a leading article slgneed 
by its editor, recently administered a 
rebuke to certain professors, who, it 
considered had displayed more zeal 
than discretion in their comments up 
on* the European crisis.

The editor began. Indeed, by refer
ring to certain utterances in Russia, 
France and# England, but reserved his 
main rebuke for compatriots such as 
Prof. Wilhelm Oetwald, who main taint
ed that Germany had reached a higher 
stage of civilization than other coun
tries, and that the outcome of the war 
would be the organization of Europe 
under German hegemony; Profescor 
Haeohiel, who published an alarming 
sketch of Germany’s alleged territor
ial ambitions; and Prof. Adolf Loa- 
eon, who had written somewhat ex
traordinarily letters on the Kaiser and 
the imperial chancellor.

In the opinion of the Berlin editor 
such utterances on the part of German 
Intellectuals were not calculated to 
lessen the enormeous difficulties with 
which Germany was faced at the pres
ent time. Such men as Wllamowltz- 
Moell erode rff, Lamprecht,
Hans Delb ruck and others had made 
enlightened statements since the be
ginning of the war, founded upou a 
reasonable view of things, but these 
bad scarcely penetrated to other 
countries, where the various German 
manifestos and so forth were all the 
moreagerly studied.

No one knowing anything about con
temporary history would* be likely to 
bestow praise on diplomatists, but the 
eo-o&iled intellectual leaders had at 
times displayed less political Insight 
than the youngest attache, and al
though they were as truly patriotic 
and loyal as any section of the com
munity, the were inclined to overlook 
the fact that the welfare of the army 
and the country’s power to hold out 

material condl-

THE BEST WE KNOW 
HOW TO BUY CAREFULLY 

PREPARED AND DELIVERED!

nun in c
TDK ff HEPLT o 
MJMM a

Washington, Jan. 14.—In a note de
livered today by Ambassador Page at 
London, Secretary Bryan acknowledg
ed receipt of the preliminary reply ot 
the British government to the Ameri
can note protesting against the treat
ment of neutral commerce by he 
British fleet. He expressed apprecia
tion of the friendly spirit in which the 
communication had been received and 
noted with satisfaction that the prin
ciples of international law set forth 
by the United States had been accept
ed. Following is a paraphrase of the 
secretary's note:

"The friendly spirit in which the 
British government recived the Am
erican note of December 28 is appre
ciated. No doubt Is entertained by 
us that the cordial relations between 
the governments will continue, pend
ing drplomatlc discussion. This gov
ernment notes with satisfaction that 
the principles of International law, as 
set forth In the American note, are ac
cepted by His Majesty’s government.
As the original note is being examined 
with care by the British government 
with a view to replying further, and 
In detail, It would seem premature for 
me to make further answer at this 
time.

"It is the intention of this govern
ment to consider, In connection with 
the further reply of the British gov
ernment, th'e points raised by Sir Ed
ward Grey in connection with the pre
liminary answer."

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COALNO APPROBATION.

SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE
. .. 1,800.06
, .. 67.00
. .. 600.00
.. .. 300.00Slater Shoe Store - King SL BLACKSMITH 

COAL and 
KINDLING

|i 6.00

60 were in an 
that side ot

brom^8lcn, Mr. Mallraou raid 
the basis of the Rus-

.... 1,000.00

L300.00
500.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
200.00

h that religion was 
sian character, and to the Russian 
the present war was a great religious 
war. Everything that the German was 
doing or ra)1og at present hurt every 
Eacred susceptibility 'n the heart -1 
♦he Russian, He result being that they 

c entering upon the war with tre- 
tdous earnestness.

I Eucken,
CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

$32,163.50
Recommended 50 new lights: 
10 arc lights at $75 

each
40 100-Watt Lights at

$25 each.................
Installing 40 Watt

lampe at $12.50 .. 500.00

$ 750.00 

1/100.00
1

STANDARD, JANUARY 16, 1915.■

2,250.00

$34,413.50 CHORUS URLS' CUTEST 
I CRUT SUCCESS

Assessing and collecting at
2 p. c..................................... 688.27

Mrs. Hooper, Miss Bowman, Miss 
Cold well, Mlee Marguerite Lee, F. L.
Bowman, J. M. Roche, F. W. Roach,
H. B. Robinson, S. F. Jameson, E.
C. Weyman, B. E. Armstrong, J. H.
Harwell. L. H. Serodall, D. W. H.
Magee, Dr. A. H. Merrill, Dr. W. E.
Rowley, A. Fred deForest, J. H.
Bond, James G. Harrison, E. N.
Stockford, Ralph Watte, J. R. Miller,
J. M. Belyea, R. A. Corbett, F. C.
McNeil, C. H. Ferguson, George 
Blizzard, F. W. Blizzard, D. C.
Clark, E. M. Slpprell, Samuel Thorne,
J. J. Wood, H. O. Creighton, Frank. .......................... $3,700.00
Elkin, John Pugs.ey, J. Keefe, H. \\ | above in made possible fromCple, George Kimball, Harold Allison. lh<> fact tiMt the new lights recom- 
F. C. Brattray, griev'd’ T«r A;Bnm»t1mended for 1914 were not lneulled 

$S! «ae’h pê“v. F." Noble?îw>‘t» late in ihe year and theretore 
Grtfilth. J. Hamm, H. Hamilton, John,snsMTifTT i.S: LsjrKtisssr-ss:

e usr&'rss.'»1 swjssrvi&E,
Magee, W. Hatfield, Marguerite 
Wetnrore, G. 8. Stevene. 50c. each;
George Ballantyne, Thomas Ballan- 
tyne, W. F. Earle, F. Roderick,
'Çhomae Thompson, H. Campbell, 25.i.j'vesx 
each.

PDNIPEITotal...................................... $15.101.77
Appropriations for 1914.. .. 33,058.4aMONET CIllECTED FOR 

FREE KINDERGARTEN
depended upon. many
tlone, and that they were placed in a 
position In which they could well af
ford to dispense with or despise any 
friendship.

Upon the outbreak of war there had 
been many people, somewhat too mind 
ful of thxdr own importance, who had1 
asked themselves what they should 
do while heroes were fighting in the 
field and how they should pass the 

- time. Those who had not yet suc
ceeded tn solving the problem might 
be ottered the answer: ’’Learn

—Christian Science Monitor.

2,043.32Increase of..............................
The increase provides for:

New Light, King Square.. $1,000.00 
New Post Lamps, Germain

street.....................................
Lighting Post Lamps, Ger-

malro street..........................
Ten New Arc Lights.. ..
40 100-Watt Lights .... .. 1,000.00

500.00

Novel Feature at Opera 
House and Capacity Au
dience-Miss Katherine 
McGregor carries off first 
Honors.

London, Jan. 12,-“Belgium la a pri
son. Nothing can go In and nothing 
can come out without the consent ot 
the Germans. The Belgians cannot 
even go from one town to another 
without special permission, 
these lementary tacts are grasped, the 
tremendous difficulties In the way ot 
feeding the Belgian people can be 
fairly realized."

The foregoing Is an extract from the 
report of Mr. Edward B. Robinette a 
member of the Philadelphia banking 
firm of George 8. Fox & Son, who has 
just arrived in London after spending 
eight days motoring through Belgium.
Mr. Robinette was asked by the Com
mission for Relief in Belgium to make 
an Independent report upon condi
tions as he found them.

"People are dying in Belgium." Mr. 
Robinette writes, "for want of proper 
food Old men and women and young

Paris. HY.nce. Jan. 14,-The extrem- Æ of .....
Ity to which Lil.e has ^en reduced lehment cannot be obtained for those 
since the German ^ suffering from dysentery and other dis-
Sacae“e»rnnd êm:yhcTof “e town " SpVoSng înTc
Carles and the German, SSE£» ÏÏS
g0The ?eitJrs have beln reproduced by women will die from actual St.™

zæœsx rar.S'sheet Issued under German measures fuUle

® The first letter dated Nov. 26 is trlbutlon of an army of ^patio^ 
from the mayor to the governor, slat- Of the many places I visited there 
ing that the towni had already paid have been burnt Indelibly Into my 
f 2 400 000 of the war indemnity do- memory the pictures of Louvain, Ma- 
m«nfled 6t her and asking that one Unes. Lierre, Duffel. Vise and Tamlnes. 
million of the three she still had to in these towns, with populations rang- 
nav might be reduced, in consideration tng from 6,000 to 60,000 people, the 
of the fact that the town had to pro- destruction Is so terrible that as I ap- 
vide part of the food supplies 2or the proached them they reminded me of 
rarrison and that this alone had cost Pompeii—the only difference being 

million and a half. that the brick of the walls which still
these considerations, the stand look newer, 

mayor stated that 1200 houses had . _ „
^eTULrenram^ ”,n Vlae^Cu^th a pope 

îâUmc,/than three hundred million J*-**-^ T™

,r¥hî answer of the General waa to houses which had not been destroyed, 
the effect that owing to the good ou- Dr. Ross, chairman of the Rockefeller 
duct of the municipality and the lnhab- Foundation, who is now In Belgium 
liants lie would allow them un extra studying the conditions, told me he 
week within which to pay the sum could find only one house which had 
they owed but that It could not on ar.ly not been burned. When I visited the 
account be reduced. Should the pay- place 
ment ht delayed longer than the week, great had been the destruction.
“ would be taken. “At the present time there is prac-

tically no wheat, flour, or salt in Bel
gium, except that which is shipped 
in by the Commission for Relief. 
The percentage of the population now 
absolutely destitute Is over thirty 
per cent. Everywhere I went I was 
told that by tihe end of January it 
would be fifty per cent. This Infor
mation I got from reliable business

wYth
the Van Hoegaerdens. who employ- 
over 6,000 men iro their steel works, 
and who also own extensive coal fields 
Mr. Van Hoegaerden told me that 
Liege had been without bread for a 
couple of days the week before. The 
Commission are now getting wheat 
flour through, and while I was in Liege 
four boatloads were received from 
Rotterdam.

"The appreciation of the Belgian 
people ter what Is being done for 
them is evident everywhere. But the 
problem confronting the commission 
is staggering. It must be remembered 
that it is not only the poor and desti
tute who must be provjded for; it is 
all Belgium. No cne Is working in 
Belgium today: her wheels of Industry 
are stopped, her trade has disappeared 
her credit is smashed. Her govern
ment has been broken up, her ports 
are closed, and there are no exports 
and no imports, except such foodstuffs 
as the commission get in throufc’i 
Rotterdam. Supposing we a.low five 
cents a day for each Belgian tor 
food, it will be readily seen that with 
7,000,000 people still In the country 
the cost In supplying food will come 
close to $10,000,000 per month.

300.00

F The Free Kindergarten Association 
wishes to acknowledge the receipt of 
the following subscriptions, amounting 
to $601. collected by the
of Germain street Baptist church, t<>

the support ot the Free 
u_ Other church organizations 
kindly undertaken to collect stat-

150.00
750.00

Installing 40 100-Watts. ..

BARON APPOINTED LORD 
LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND

w&rd
gartena. 
have
e<The list of subscriptions is as fol
lows: T. H. Estabrooks John E. 
Moore Manninlg W. Doherty, S-5 
each; W. E. Foster, |16; T MoAvlty 
& Sons, W. H. Thorne * Co., J. T. 
Robertson, M. 11. A. Ltd., W. G. Esta
brooks, J. A. Tilton, W. F. Hatheway, 
Miss L. Louise Murray, ’’Business and 
PUilanthrophy," G. 6. Mayes R. G. 
Haley, 310 each; T. H. Belyea, F. A. 
Dykeman, Robert LeB. Stevens, Dr. W.
P Bonnell. H. C. Spears, H. C. Pag»
J H. Doody, lr„ E. L. Rising, Chief 
Justice McLeod, A. Ernes Everett, 
E. Clinton Brown, National Drug A 
Chemical Co., HYlends per C. w. 
Brown, W. H. Barnaby, E. B. Jones, 
J. Lewis, W. F. Leonard, F. 0. Good- 
speed. W. H. Hawker, Rev. F S. Por- 
ter, W F. Burditt, Mra. P. W. Thom
son, R. W. Wlgmore, G. X Clarke, 
P. J. Mooney, Edward Mooney. M. H. 
Mooney, Judge Grimmer, Mrs. F. B. 
Holman, R. B. Emerson, H. G. Marr, 
C H. Peters’ Sons, Thomas Bell. J. 
Willard 8mith, James Pender, Charles 
McDonald, R. T. Hayes, J. W. Van- 
wart, $5 each; eight friends per H. 
G. Marr, 17.50; seven friends per W. 
X Cookson, «3.60; O. N. Hatfield R. 
H Tobias, $3 each; George Oldford, 
$2.90; H. J. Dick. George W. Parker, 
Sidney Francis, Dr. H- G. Fritz. D. 
Hunt, W. C. Cross, S. H. Davis W. F. 
Nobles, George C. Weldon, H. N. 
Coates, Frank Falrweather, W. C. Ris
ing, F. T. Lewis, D. A. Duffy, H. R. 
Laurence, A. C. Skelton^ W. B. How- 
ard, Richard Sullivan, G. Vt - Merritt, 

S L. P. D. Tilley, H. N. Stetson, F. S. 
™ Thomas, and C. P. Humphrey, $2 each; 

friend per H. S. Davis, $2; four friends 
per O. Oldford, $1.10; Dr. H. Barton, 
M. E. Grass, E. W. Roley, S. McDlar- 

R. Smith, Friend per Frank

All roads led to the Opera 
last night evidently, for every avail
able seat in the house was tilled and 
many were turned away unable to 
even gain admission. The Thompson 
Musical Company in the musical play, 
"The Devil and Tom Walker," was 
the attraction, with an added feature 

chcrus girls' contest which was 
staged immediately after the last act 
of the play. This contest disclosed 
the fact there is some good talent hid
den away In the ranks of the chorus 
for every contestant offered a number 
clever enough to be placed on any first 
dass vaudeville program.

The first prize went to little Kath
leen McGregor, who as an Irish colleen 

characteristic Irish song and

LILLE SITUATION 
IS DESCRIBED IN 

MAYOR’S LETTER

the allowance for lighting same was!'!

100
Lamps. Watts 

.. ..183 44
.. ..126 26

* Blast Side............
North End........... 249End

Total.................. .................358 , 72,
With reference to the lighting in 

King 'Square the commissioner stated 
that a dumber of the fixtures had be- 
come worn out and it was necessary to 
renew them. The provision tor new 
lights on Germain street was for two 
clusters In front of the market similar 
to those on Charlotte street.

Commissioner McLellan» moved the 
adoption ot the estimates.

following estimates were then

graves

LIT (HUGE, FISH, 
SHE, HEW OflEM

sang a
did a clever dance; Alice Downey 
captured second honors with a novel 
dancing specialty; third prize went 
to Blanche Bullock and the other three 
prizes went to 
Daisy Mosher and Iona Carter.

The management of the company 
surely discovered last night that at 
any time the principal artists are un
able to appear, capable understudies 
are ready in the ranks of the chorus.

Lillian Blanchard,
LORD WTBLBORNE

Baron Wlmborne, who last sommer 
brought to the United States the vic
torious British polo team, has been ap
pointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland In 
succession to the Marquis of Aberdeen. 
Baron Wlm borne will take office on 
February 17.

To a deputation which asked him to 
reconsider his resignation Lord Aber
deen replied that it was impossible.

The change In the Lord Lieutenancy 
will be welcomed in social and sporting 
socials of Ireland, for while Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen devoted much of their 
time to charitable work. It is expected 
that the new occupant and his wife 
will revive the social glories of Dublin 
Castle and give their patronage to rac
ing and other sports.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 
food when stomach can’t- 

Cures indigestion.

The
adopted: 19141915
Public Library .. «6.712.00 «6,712.00 

250.00 250.00Exhibition............
Rlvervfew Park .. , ,

Commissioner McLellan moved that
.M'lt^aty'morh^k.

taste good, but work badly ; ferment I @n from general revenue provided they 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 18Ubmlt a detailed statement of expen- 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape'a
Diapepsin digests everything, 1 raving I «186.Ï3Ï.84 ...............
nothing to sour and upeet you. T1”" ou^ motion the aseeesment on the
never waa anything bo safely_ quick, ™ companies tor the Salvage
so certainly efiectlve. No difference I WM ordered,
how badly your stomach Is disordered . McLellan moved that
you will get happy relief In five min-1 of y,,, gmnts be paid until the 
utes, but what pleasea you meet Is etatements 0f receipts and expendt- 
that It etrengthens and regulates your ^ were submitted, 
stomach so you can eat your favorite I lt WM pointed out that this was 
foods without fear. | neoÇflsary under a previous resolution,

Most remedies give you relief some- and lt wfta decided to leave the con- 
times—they are slow, but not sure. Ljderatlon of the question of grants 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" is quick, positive tiU Fridhv, when some of the accounts 
and puts your stomach In a healthy |mBy be In.
condition so the misery won’t cornel Mayor Frink stated that the city 
back. I would have to make some provision

You feel different as soon as "Pape’s I (or the Patriotic Fund. Men were go- 
Diapcpsln" comes tn contact with the 14ng to defend us, and the fund to 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 18Upport their dependents had praett- 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no bel- [cally dkled up. Ottawa had given $50,- 
chlng, no eructations of undigested |ooo and Halifax $26,000, and St John 
food, your head clears and you feel I only $2,000.
lino. On motion of Commissioner Russell

Go now, make the beet Investment I he was given permission to remove the 
you ever made, by getting a large I upper deck of the Governor Carleton 
flfty-ccnt case of Pape’s Diapepsin I and lower the pilot house to the lower 
from any drug store. You realize In I deck by the men of the department at 
five minutes how needless it 1» to sut- I the same cost as annual repairs. This 
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any I was granted and lt was pointed out 
stomach disorder. the steamer would be made more ser

viceable and more easily manageable. 
Council adjourned till 10.30 on Frl-

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Pones.Do some foods you eat hit back—

1.0. fl. Dll* 1Now, Mr. or dtture for the pest year.
The estimates were continued.

1915 her one
Besides1914

Officers Installed — Pres
to Rev. M.entation

O'Brien.

At the regular meeting of Division 
1, X O. H„ last night, held at their 
headquarters. Union street, officers 
for 1915 were Installed, the ceremonies 
being conducted by County President 
Thomas Klckham, assisted by ex- 
President William L. Williams. An 
interesting feature of the proceedings 

the presentation of a purse to the

mid, R.
Lewis, Burpee Fowler, Mrs. Burpee 
Fowler. J. L. Touse, E. A. Redding, 
W E. Darling, H. H. McLeod, Mrs. A. 
L. Holman, A. O. Skinner, George E. 
Day, Horace Brown, R. C., Friend per 
R Ingleton, H. W. Rising, G. H. Louns- 
bury, R. Ingleton, W. X Henderson, 
H. Nixon, W. B. Stewart, Parker Jen
kins, Miss B. Melick, Miss M. Esta, 
brooks, Fred Fowler, G. H. Evans, 
R. Fales, X. F. Belding, W. C. Good
win, R. D. H. Wlgmore, C. H. Stiiee, 
W H. Richards, D. 8. Nell- 
son. Clifford Price, H. O. Peters, 
C. L. Osborne, A. G. Plummer, W. 
A. PattlEon, Mrs. T. 8. Simms, Miss 
Vaughan, A. J. Brooks, Ottie Mc
Intyre, Clhas. Nevlns, J. H. Marr, T. 
H. Carter, J. 8. Harding, Judge Rit
chie, Mrs McCarthy, C. T. Nevlns, D. 
W. Harper, A. M. Philps, Miss B. 
Driscoll, J, R. Hayoook, T. H. Haley. 
C. A. Robiraui:. J. M. Robinson, 
Percy Rising, C. W Brown, A. P. 
Alllngham, James Murray, R, L. 
Hunter, O’Neill Bros., J. B. Becord, 
C. W. Wanamaker, Miss McGrath, 
T. L. Murphy, J. R. McFarlane, J. 
A. Clarke, F. A. Kinnear, J. Ruseell, 
Jr., James V. RAiseell, W. A. Dock- 
hart, L. Comeau, M. AT. McGuire, 
8. Rendus, W. H. Sharpe. A. Den
nison, G. 6. Allot y, H. Dolan. P. A. 
Smith, J. B. Joue a. D. J. Barrett, D. 
J. Purdy, John O’Regan, W. E. Ash
down, C. H. Jackson, Andrew Burns,

could not find even one, bo

BRONCHITIScoercive measures ^ ■
a letter dated Nov. 25 from the 

governor to the mayor instructs him 
to draft a request to the ('resident of 

Swiss republic for food supplies 
for the civil population of the to 
and states that since England pre
vented food supplies from 
Germany the latter could not be he.d 
responsible for the feeding of the In- 
habitants of the invaded Iren.h de

ll Neglected Will Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA. chaplain. Rev. M. O'Brien, the preseu- 

t&tion being made by the retiring 
president, J. G. McDermott in a neat 
and appropriate speech.

The officers installed are as follows: 
President, J. J. Ryan; vice-president, 
John Gallagher: recording secretary, 
Fred. Kelley; financial secretary, W. 
H. Coates; treasurer, John Kennedy: 
sergeant at arms, Joseph McDevttt; 
sentinel, Thomas Griffin: trustees, 
Fred. J. Mclneroey, John Stanton, W. 
L. Williams, E. J. McLaughlin, John 
C. Ferguson.

thei»i
Bronchitis comes from a neglected 

sold. It starts with a short, painful, 
iry cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first 
the expectoration is of a light color, but 
toon becomes copious and of purulent 
character.

You have, no doubt, wakened up In 
the morning and have had to cough half 
i dozen times before you could raise the 
phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and 
when you do succeed in doing so you find 
that it is of yellowish or greenish color, 
End you get some relief right away. 
When this happens to you, you may 
rest assured that you have a touch of 
bronchitis, and if not cured immediately 
it will sooner or later develop into pneu
monia or some other more serious trouble.

Cure the cold, and thereby prevent 
bronchitis and pneumonia taking a hold 
on your system.

This oui be quickly done by the use of
DB. WOOD’S NORWAY MME SYRUP.

men and bankers.
In Liege I* stayed overnight

The German government would give 
support to the request of the mayor 

of Lille to Switzerland and guarantee 
tihe safe delivery of any supplies sent. 
The mayor’s letter In reply states that 
there is not a single sack of corn left 

that the Inhabitants, most.y 
women and children, are on the verge 
of strvation and that though he will 
make the request referred to, to the 
President of the Swiss Republic, help 
from that source could only come after 
long delays. "War has its necessities, 
he concludes, "but the claims o< hu
manity remain."

e Bulletin da Lille of Dec. 3. con
tains tite request of the mayor to the 
Swiss President, and the Easier Na- 
dhrlhcten. In reproducing lt in Its col
umns. states that eo far it baa not 
been received at the Swiss Presidency.

—Christian Science Monitor.

its

in Lille,DEMO mO-CEHM 
P0STEH5 IN TIED

OBITUARY,GUETIERREZ’S REAPPOINTMENT 
CONFIRMED.

Kimball C. Tapley.
After an Illness of only three Says 

Kimball C. Tapley passed away early 
this morning at his residence 60 Doug
las avenue. Mr. Tapley who wa: 
only 49 years of age, was an employs 
of tihe I. C. R., and had many friends 
In the city who will regret to learn 
of his death. He leaves one siste^ 
Mrs. B. J. Dowling, of this city, anfl 
two brothers. E. A. Tapley, of Winnl- 

and B. C. Tapley, ot St. John, to 
their loss. Mr. Tapley waa ot

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 14.—Official 
confirmation was received here today 
of the re-appointment as Pro visional 

Toronto, Jan. 14—Following up their I president by the VillarZapata coiwen-

ts.-jlts: tSESSâ s
shown at times in front of Picture | whkh would end ln December, 1916. 
theatres, the authorities are order
ing the removal of all pro-Qerman pos
ters throughout the city.

Early in the war the British gov.I Gibraltar, Jan. 14.—Ard: Str l>uca 
ernment forbade the exhibition of all I D'AOeta, New York, 
pictures, faked or real, showing the! Havre, Jan. 14.—-Ard: Str Floride, 
horrors of a battlefield, and It Is un-1 New York, 
derstood that Major General Hughes 
has been asked if he has the power 
to exercise it anfl prohibit such pic
tures being shown here.

Th

Mrs. Rebecca Have, Mahonc Bay,
N.S., writes: "My little boy, aged six, 
was always troubled with bronchitis, 
and when he had whooping cough he was 
worse. Doctors advised me to use 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. It peg.
gave him instant relief, and positively mourn , . . . _ .
cured him ’* a literary turn of mhid and wrot.

Prie., 25c and 50c. quite a lot of poetry ard many atortex
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum | whloh sere published tn Amenea,

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. papers:

LATE SHIPPING.

MILLION DOLLAR CARGO OF
DYESTUFF FOR U. 8. ARRIVES.

New York, Jan. 14.—One million dol
lars worth of dyestuffs from Germany 
was the cargo of the steamer iMatan- 
zas, which arrived here tonight from 
Rotterdam.

■

Liverpool, Jan. 14.—Ard: 9tr Haver- 
ford. Philadelphia.

Portland, Jan. 14—Ard: Sir Pomer
anian, Glasgow.

■
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TOMA
t* and Children.
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For Over 
ty Years

TOMA Galvanized Ash Barrels
Protect your property by using a proper 

Metal Receptacle for your ashes.
Our Ash Barrels are extra well made.

P. Campbell & Co.; 73 Prince Wm. St.
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INTENSIVE FARMING By 
! CAN ADAS PRIME NEED A. SMERALDI
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would do more to encourage the right 
claw of immigrants Into your prov
ince and Induce present farmer to 
‘adopt intensive cultivation, than all 
ihe preaching, expensive demonstra
tion farm and vast advertising put 
together.

y«\ Finan
year he la wtetlnll. tnek. and It 
«oaM take aeteraZgood yean to get 
iimeett stralshl

Under the earn# eomUtiene a Euro
pean farmer will come up mailing, for 
the following very sound reason:

First—Ihe living standard of a 
European farmer la far below that of 
the English, American or Canadian 
farmer.

sec ondly—The whole of hie family 
are all working, and they don’t need 
or want any labor to attend to their 
farm.

Thirdly—Should they require help 
for any entra pressing work they have 
recourse to their weal system of 
exchanging labor with one another, 
with tiio happy result that they com. 
plete their farm’s work without being 
ten cents out of pocket

Do you resit» wnet that represents 
In money? If he loses a crop his loss 
would be limited to hlb labor, which 
be hardly counts, while the Income 
of say four cows, a few chickens and 
pigs would amply provide lor bis 
family’s keep.

Four extensive formers are practi
cally a floating population, liable to 
leave the hind and province at any 
time, and your heritage will be aban
doned farms tmflt, most of them, tor 
further cultivation. Œ the other 
hand the real Intensive farmer un
consciously, by tradition and inclina
tion, becomes part of the soil Itself, 
while his land will increase In value 
end production as the years go by.

Don’t you think It would be wsll 
worth while to help such farmers to 
etnrt on your land? I should think

you

MP
Dually the 
meut of this k 

In m opinion

betan Hama shall feel Its 
Impulse, and (he Orient wlU he 
changed. ■

this change will not be wrought 
by occidentals only, nor will it be a 
radical revolution In the inner thought 
end mode of living of the easterner,

1si :
But

V

QUOTATIONS I 
tST.JOHN!

as we are led tometimee to expect
mSrTtiS&z W

a,--Some time
suddenly, but 

does come It wtU be at 
heart omental and not occidental, the 
rising up of the awakened east herself 
to comprehend, to chôme or reject 
ue Japan and China and India have 
c .ready begun to do.

The renewal of the Orient, for her 
own good and for the health of the 
nation, must grow out of the awaken
ed activities of her own sons audi 
daughters, and Its roots will cling 
about the rock foundation! of her own 
traditions, her own timeleesaess, her 
own temperament, an* her own re
ligion. We of the Occident can help, 
we cam help externally In carrying 
to her our education and our Indus
try, but In the end the Orient must 
and will modernize herself—Christian 
Science Monitor.

It will not come 
when ItDuring the last few years we have 

heard it preached from Halifax to 
Vancouver that the future of Canada 
lies In its unlimited agricultural re
sources : that those resources must 
be developed without further delay 
in the most approved lines; that more 
land must be put under cultivation ; 
that said land must produce more by 
adopting the very efficient and up-to- 
date methods of European intensive 
cultivation, all of which sounds very 
good and certainly is very excellent

In all cases the many good advices 
seem to lose sight of the fact that to 
put Into practice their undoubtedly val
uable suggestions a considerable quan
tity of agriculturally skilled labor Is 
required. Apparently some people be
lieve that any able-bodied man can be 
made into a successful farmer. There 
could not be a greater mistake made.

With your climate, fortunate geo
graphical position and many other nat
ural advantages your province posses
ses an ideal zone In which to plant 
with great advantage the intensive 
culture farmer. Success would be as 
certain as night follows day if you 
take care to secure and place on the 
land a class of people who know and 
do work the soil in such way as to 
get the maximum results out of it. 
Amateur farmers are all very well and 
may be of some use as long as they 
have money to spend, but 
hardly rely on them for th 
velopment of your agriculture.

There is no doubt that intensive cul
tivation as practiced in Europe is 
practically unknown to tills country 
for no other reason than the want of 
the right kind of farmer to adopt it.

Why should you not try in earnest 
to get some?

An intelligent and smart manufactur
er about to start a factory in leather 
goods, hardware or furnitures, lie 
would be sure to look for the best ar
tisans and labor, to suit Ills line, that 
the market could furnish: if he can't 
get them locally he certainly would 
import them from any place that could 
supply them, in order to start his fac
tory under the best possible condition. 
If he is wise he will gradually intro
duce local men who will In good time 
learn all about the work from the 
stranger and when later the factory Is 
in need of more hands it would not 
be necessary to go abroad for them but 
all vacancies could be filled by those 
men who have learned all about it by 
watching the imported fellow.

The agricultural Industry is certainly 
as important as any other, if not more 
so. and I don’t see why you should not 
apply to it the same careful methods 
and attention bestowed upon many 
other industries.

Practically every day one reads the 
advice to New Brunswick farmers to 
increase the acreage under cultivation 
and pay more attention to it than they 
have done in the past in order to en
sure better results. Such recommen
dations and daily advice must make 
some of the honest hard working farm- 

_ ers feel im lined tj say things. The 
wVHi mea-qlus public does not truble 
its head about, that if the farmer Is to 
extend its operations he must have 
implements, power in the shape of 
horses to use it and above all “Cap
able Individuals to use said imple
ments and horses to the best advan
tage.”

Implements and horses your farmer 
can generally provide, but he is often 
stuck fast when it comes to the hu
man help, so indispensable if he is to 
carry out its plans of extentlons. Good
ness knows he is after farm help often 
enough. If he is lucky (or should I 
say unlucky?) to find someone to ac
cept his offer of anything between 14 
and 20 dollars per month it is almost 
certain that ten times out of twelve, 
the hired man knows little or noth
ing about Canadian farm work, so the 
farmer must lose half of his valuable 
time to look after the new man, which 
make the acquisition of very doubtful 
value. As likely as not, after a few 
weeks and when the helper begins 
to learn his duties and is gaining a 
little knowledge he hears, somehow, 
that at such and such a place some 
construction work is being started 
where laborers are wanted at (2.00 
per day of 10 hours; as he is working 

‘on the farm on the average 14 hours 
per day, getting much less for it, it 
< an be easily understood why he quits 

I the farm. Do you blame him?
Are we not, all of us, continually 

I trying to better ourselves? So off 
the helper and the poor farmer |

less and discontented for some time 
and finally they are off, their natural 
desire for social life, and what they 
fancy better chances, drives them to 
the cities.

The old people find themselves In a 
hew cheerless position. They have 
lost their children and they can’t get 
the necessary help to work the farm 
to advantage; what cam they do? 
Either they must live a precarious ex
istence cn the old farm, or sell out 
and follow their offsprings to town; 
they generally do the latter.

it is undenyable that the majority 
of farmers in this country are not 
planting homesteads for their future 
generation, they are struggling to get 
enough money out of the land in the 
shortest possible time to. escape to 
the city.

This may be bad policy, It is bad 
policy in every sense, but there is no 
denying that the attraction of cit> 
life is the most dominant force in the 
civilization of this continent

You certainly cannot prevent by
law your own people from flocking to 
the cities; neither can you, under the 
existing system, in order to overcome 
the same tendency in a large majori
ty of immigrants, direct them after 
landing, to certain localities and 
oblige them to remain there.

Now is there any deed to ask why 
so many abandoned farms exist in 
this province and' why the land under 
cultivation fall so far below to what 
It should be?

In 1912 and 1913 you have had two 
record immigration years nearing the 
huge total of about 700,000 people of 
all nationalities : 
could not get the necessary labor to 
develop their land any more than they 

jy‘ki Why?

The conditions under which these 
people prefer to work Is either to pay 
the land owner a reasonable rent or 
work for him on the share and share 
alike basis. This would mean that 
the European farmer will gtv* all his 
family’s labor for the benefit of the 
farm while the other party furnish 
land, implements and cattle. At the 
end of each season the products of 
the farm are equally divided after de
ducting the outlay on seeds. Of course 
tlieh? are many other details but the 
general lines ought to suffice for the 
present

With two, three or more families on 
his land according to the quantity of 
land he owns, the land-owner be
comes farm superintendent and he 
will soon wonder what a lot odJ differ
ent products are coming out of his 
land for these European farmers are 
wonderful workers and what is more 
they work willingly.

Mr. 1/andowner wtl also be surprised 
to find out how many little things 
these ignorant peasants can teach 
him on the intensive farming line. 
Such a combination should turn out 
highly satisfactory and within a couple 
of years the wild-looking and abandon
ed farms of today would be turned 
Into well ordered, well drained, pros
perous looking concerns.

That sounds very nice, says the 
critic, but what garante© have we got 
that these people would remain on the

A 6MB3RALDL 
St. John, 20 Orange street Cold which settled mw In an It «<?fcmniSl Veim«K !>

lost my voice, wss constantly * ” 
coughing and experienced con. g 
•Iderable polo. A friend of- I 
fered me ■ box of PEP*, and I fEs™»

IHE ORIENT
There have been seven 

the wholesale prices oil 
during the past few day 
Ion to tnoretees in the pr 
there has been an advam 
other staples. Canned 
vegetables have advance 
one-half cents a dozen, 
choice and fancy seeded 
ly dearer. Oatmeal, bot 
standard, has advanced 
Hay, In car tots, quoted a 
116.60, is now $17. 
business rather quiet ju 
not unusually so for the 
Wholesale prices obtain» 
are as follows:

wss very much pleased with | 
their almost instant action. 
They seemed to go direct to 
the sore places, stopped the 
coughing, and made my breath- 
log easier. I continued using f 
PEPs and they completely a 
cared my cold, now we si- - 
ways keep a supply of PEPa." ft

Mr. Gustave Boyer, M.P. . 
for Vaudreull, end President | 
of the Dairymen’s Assoc, of I 
Quebec, writes,—“I have used I 
PEPs for colds and bronchitis, I 
end have found them far be. 1 
yond all other remedies.”

PEPs contais healing, health- | 
giving pine fumes, condensed and

I
aThe Gaekw&r of Baroda was dis

covered by & recent traveler instat
ing cinematograph machines through 
the rural sections of the state of 
Baroda in India, and then visiting 
these entertainments incognito that 
lie might witness the attitude of his
Indian cultivators as they looked R0y«l.
upon the modern methods of farming , __ _ _
■as depicted on the prairies of Kansas Jas Prlel' Dorchester; W G Thom, 
and Nebraska. A Brahmin club in Montreal ; B B Stewart, New Glasgow ; 
the city of Bombay recently raised T c McGovern; J E Hume, J N For- 
a considerable fund for the establish- reBt* Toronto: F E Johns, Montreal; 
ment of an agricultural college in the F p Hayden, Halifax; Mrs Wm V Mar- 
Bombay presidency, where these tin* New York; F W Sumner, Mone- 
Br&hmtns desire to send tihelr sons ton; O M Melanson, Shediac; A S 
to learn agriculture along expert Donald and wife, Halifax; J Kay, 
modem Jines. The oriental student Montreal; G R Joughlns, Moncton ; W 
is most Vager to learn English, and J Camp, Montreal; E H Broad, Lon- 
in China and Japan especially, It don; R C Taylor, Victoria, B C; Hugh 
would seem at first sight that the J Labatt, London ; B T de Salaberry, 
oriental had left his old gods and his Ottawa; Mr and Mrs Hennery, Mont- 
old customs in his changed attltue to- real; D W Simpson, Edmonton; L S 
ward tile modes of education, dress McLalne, Fredericton ; J M Hasting, 
and tous try as practised in the west. Bridgewater; W H Clemens, Toronto;

Modernity has already passed Wm Calluck, P E aland; Florle Doher- 
through the portals of the east into ty. Mol lie Doherty, Dalhousle; Miss 
the great oriental cities. The chang- Winters, Leamington, Ont; Mrs Mac
es axe everywhere apparent . Although Donald, Moncton ; J F Masters, Bos- 
Lliis present-day leaven of western!- ton; J F Avard, S L Shannon, Monc- 
zation has as yet worked but a small ton; F E Neale, Chatham ; Jas H Haw
way into Asia, it must surely continue thorne, Fredericton ; C A Garfuhasson 
to penetrate these ' vast areas until and wife, Charlottetown, PEI.

!
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Icompressed into tablets. When a 
PEP dissolves on your tongue, these 
fumes are liberated and breathed 
down direct to the seat of trouble.

Sugar, standard .... $6.4
4.6Rica

I 7J$<Tapioca......... ....
Beans—

Yellow Bye ....
Hand picked .. 

Cornmeal, gran. ..
Cream of Tartar . 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bags .
Barley, pot ...........
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.0 
Fancy, seeded ... 0.1 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ax store ..

3.1IWinnipeg, or Montreal, o* 
sac bo*. 3 tore* $1.25. 2.9receipt of price.

FREE TRIAL p| j 5.7
0.3Any money invested on such enter

prise would run no risk, of a loss, but 
would give ample and handsome 
profits beside helping you toward 
that permanent prosperity whim :t 
ts Impossible to attain. In any other 
way.

A settlement of European farmers 
families of the class I have been 
speaking of, properly bandied ami 
managed on cooperative lines will 
give such results thi&t could be hard
ly dreamed of.

I am not guessing. I am speaking 
from actual experience.

What better advertisjnent could

0.0
0.3

Wpost* 4 . 6.0
7.0you could 

e real de
ftsThe best guarantee lies in the well 

known fact that wherever a European 
farmer and his family start working 
there he will stay as long as there Is 
work to do, once settled on a farm 
with a home of his own it will take 
nothing less than an earthquake to 
move them, for ages his training has 
been to remain with the same 
ployer steadily year after year; this 
trait is bred Into him through genera
tions of ancestor.

These people are farming on land 
that has been under cultivation up
wards of 2,000 years, still, season after 
season they get out of it more than 
double the crop per acre than you get 
in this country with its extra fertile 
and virgin soil.

What do you think is doing it?
Hard work and knowledge of farm

ing dear reader.
This country’s farming I divide into 

three classes:
1st—Wheat growing.
2nd—A little mixed farming (which 

generally means adding 6 cows and 
4 pigs to grain growing.)

farming
which is practically unknown.

On this last our interest is centered 
as being the most suitable form of 
farming for this province.

If you really mean to develop your 
immense agricultural resources you 
must start by assembling the neces
sary motive power, In the form of 
competent and skilled farmers to do 
it with. W© know that said motive 
power is not at your disposal on the 
spot; therefore if you wish to begin 
your industry on the right Basis you 
■will have to look for it elesewhere. 
We have agreed that the best intensive 
farmers are to be had in Europe then 
there seem to be no other solution than 
to get them from there—and why not, 
pray?

Intensive
work in such form which is unknown 
in this continentent and if you have 
any desire to educate your local farm
ers to it, you will have to take the 
trouble to show them in a practical 
way how it is done and put within his 
power the means to do it with by pro
viding adequate and competent farm 
help.

It must be clear to all that the hope 
of inducing your farmer to adopt in
tensive cultivation under present con
ditions is absolutely out of the ques
tion; the want of knowledge, sufficient 
labor and above all inclination is dead 
against it

The real Intensive culture farmers 
that are needed are a class by them
selves, they are men and women bred 
and born on the land; their fathers 
and their grandfathers before them 
have tilled the soil for generations, 
they take a pride on their work, have 
no craving and no desire for city life, 
have no need and probably no know
ledge of any luxury or of any extra 
comfort save of the most elementary 
kind.

This Is the class of men and 
you need place on your farm and then 
you won’t be long finding out what an 
inexaustible spring of wealth you pos
sess In your land.

The farmer who Is always longing 
for the comfort and luxury of our civ
ilization and especially of great cities 
is of very little use to himself and the 
community at large.

Up to the present It has always been 
the main object to induce to go on the 
land anyone that would show any in
clination to do so, and had some capi
tal to blow, irrespective of hie fitness 
or knowledge of farming life; In pref
erence to any skilled farmer that finds 
himself too poor to claim the advan
tages of existing farm development 
laws.

It Is more than problematical wheth
er the want of capital by the real In
tensive culture farmer should be suf
ficient reason tor dismissing the pos
sibility of using, to everybody’s advan
tage, Ms tremendous productive power

The advantage of encouraging what 
I should call the gentleman farmer 
with some ready

.. 1.0
Soda, bicarb ........ *•*

still the farmers I

canned oeed
can get It toda 
to set you tlv 
have thought 
to be able to sympathize with the old 
farmer who shaking his head mur- 
umrs to himself: There must be some
thing wrong somewhere!

Don’t cry all at once: give us a 
remedy Is there a remedy? Of course 
there is, but being a simple, sensible 
and highly practical one it it 
caps itself considerably.

That ought 
and when you 

long enough you ought (Jorned la ....
Corned la 

Bean
Baked .... ........... 1.1
String ....

Clams...........
Corn..............
Herring, kippered .. «•( 
Oyster»—

. 6.6r 8.0STEAM
BOILERS

0.8
4.€
l.C“After every 

meal” W.S.T* on hand, and offer So, 
Mlo the following new hollers taut 
for e oxfo working preeaure et one

1.1

|V Is
I.«. Is

i Pineapple—
Sliced............
Grated ... . 
Singapore ....

Peas....................
Peaches, 2s.
Peaches, 3s.........
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin...........
Raspberries .... 
Salmon—

Pinks •••• ...... 6/
Cohoes.................... 6.1
Red spring ............

Tomatoes 
Strawberries.............23

The remedy I propose to suggest 
has nothing sensational in it, it lias 
not even the charm of novelty as it 
has been already successfully applied 
to the provinces of Sao Paolo, Santa 
Catherina and Rio grande du Sul in 
Brazil and the provinces of Santa Fe, 
Mendoza and Buenos Aires in the An 
gen tine. The above mentioned South 
American provinces are at this mo 
ment the richest and most prosperous 
in the two Republics due exclusively 
to the development and high produc
tion of their soil What has been pos
sible there is more than possible

C51
2.(

.. li 
... 1.1On# “Inclined** Type ... so a P.

One Return Tubular Type 60 H. p. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type

i.(
. l.lSO H p

.. so a p.
Pull particulars and prices will be 

mailed upon requestNr
. 2.:

L]
A . i.<

3rd—Intensive proper,

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.&L 3/ i.i

FleureAt the beginning of this article we 
said that when any new factory is 
started the management gets the best 
skilled labor available for the work in 
hand, and is very careful about it 
knowing very well that the success 
of the new industry depends on the 
skill and efficiency of Its staff. Why 
in the name of goodness should not 
the same care and attention be ex
tended to your agricultural industry 
which is of such paramount import
ance to the present and future of your 
province's welfare?

I am perfectly sure that of all the 
Industries In existence all over Cana
da agriculture should be and would 
be the best and most profitable. It 
certainly represents the greatest se
curity of them all. The money invest
ed In it cannot possibly be lost for, 
contrary to all other Industries, such 
as manufacturing, railways and min
ing, where depreciation and wear and 
tear must be written off the profits 
every year, in intensive culture farm
ing the value of one property is in
creasing automatically as the natural 
development takes place.

To those of us who know and under
stand the safe and ever increasing 
profits to be made out of sound agri
cultural pursuit it is more than pass
ing strange to notice that while capi
tal is poured in by the millions in 
many new and some extremely spec
ulative enterprises no money seems 
to be forthcoming for the most solid 
and profitable of them all: the inten
sive culture of the land.

I take it for granted that all those 
who are acquainted with the subject 
under consideration will agree that 
the best exponents of intensive cul
ture are the European farmers, that 
being so, to them we should look for 
providing the motive power so much 
needed.

Here I would say that the importa
tion of single men would not improve 
the situation a bit as it has been al
ready amply proved. These unattach
ed young men soon find out that rail
way construction, street paving and 
factory work is better paid, has shor
ter hours and more freedom, all facts 
that would tempt them to leave the

What you must go after are whole 
and complete European farmers' fam

es, composed of no less than four 
or five individuals able to work, each 
family to be placed on a farm where 
there is no less than forty acres of 
workable land.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA. .. 0.1Manitoba ....

Ontario............
Oatmeal, rolled 

^ Oatmeal, s

i* « »
. 0.<
. o.l

/] . 0.1tandard .
Provisions 

Pork, Can. me»». .. «8.1 
Pork, Am. clear .. 26.1 
Beet, Am. plete .. 28.:
Lard, pure....................0.
Lard, comp, tubs ., 0.

- CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

You get
Double Pleasure 

Double Benefit-Double Dividends

FINI
Bloaters, boxe» .... 0.1 
Cod-

Medium ................ .. 6.:
Small

culture farming spells

4.
Feeds Wlnnan ha 

Herring»—
OJ

t Or. Manan, Able .. 6.’ 
Kippered, boxai .. 0.

....................O.’

At lovait possible price.

from Haddock . 
Halibut ..«II 0.

A. C. SMITH & CO., Meets, eta.

WRIGLEY’S Beer-
Country ....
Butchers’ .........
Western 

1/amb, per 
Veal, per lb. 
Mutton, per.
Pork, per lb. 
Butter—

Tub» ........

. o.
0.

• Union Street West ftt Jeta. 
Telephone West 1-11 end West St

.. 6.
ib.* o.

lbV . 0*.The greatest value ... 0.
COAL AND WOOD.for 0.

5e 0.Roll
. 0.Creamery ...

Eggs, fresh .
Eggs, cnee ....
Cheese, Can. .
Fowl, per lb. ..
Potato#», bush.
Turkey, per lb............. 6.
Chickens, per lb......... 0.

Fruits

A . 0.
0.
0.

.. 0.
s 0.

*women sftSpicy Apples, N. 8.
Brazils ....
Cocoanuts, sack»

almonds ..........
Banana».............
Walnuts ..............
Dates, new ....
Filberts ...............
Lemons ...............
Calif. Oranges .. 
Onions—

American .... 
Canadian .... 

peanuts, roasted 
Prune» (Cai.) ..
Pears ...................
Malaga grape», keg 6 

Hay, Oat» and 
Bran, ton lota, bag» e 
Cornmeal, bag». .... 1 
Tay, car lots, ton .. 0
Hay, per ton ............ 0
Mdgs small lots,bags 31 
Oats, car lots, bi*sh. 0 
Oat», per bushel .... 0

1.The ........ 0.goes
Is thrown back on his own resources, 
30 dollars the poorer to wage hardly 
earned, disgusted with its lot, Its plans 
of expansion smashed and forced to 
curtail operations because It is impos- 

, sible for him to get and keep steady, 
competent labor.

The farmer with a family of Ms own 
off; his children attend 
16 or 18 years of age;

juice of 
Spearmint 
known the world over

4.New 0.
2.

>Double Strength 
Peppermint flavor

0
0
0R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
3
2

Is no bett 
school up 
once out of school it is a smart and 
lucky father whom can succeed in get
ting any help out of them; they simp
ly hate the farm life which deprives 
them of the companions and amuse
ments due to their age, they live rest-

% 2They give double pleasure because their two 
different and delicious flavors last so long!

Double benefit in their help to appetite and 
digestion. Doctors advise liberal use after meals.

Double dividends in these advantages and 
the marked economy in cost!
MADE IN CANADA by Wm. Writfey Jr. Co„ Ltd, Toronto

PEA COAL ... 1.
0ill . 0

A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

8RRIN0HILL.
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

... 3

:s

Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks 
Never Felt So Well

»t Lowest Rate*.

R.P. ft W. f. STARR. IM
ey to the exclu- 49 «mythe Street. 226 Union Streetsion of the leas fortunate European 

intensive farmer, is only an apparent 
one, in substance the penniless inten
sive farmer’s family would prove a 
much better asset to your province 
that the monied farmer above referred 
to. On the face of it, It looks like a 
had statement to make, but it is noth
ing of the sort.

Experience has shown that 96 per 
cent of the married farmers will go 
straight for grain growing, and per
haps add a few cows; as their gener
al Ideas of farming Is quite of a 
different standard that that of their 
European brother, they need hired) 
help for all the rougher work; con
sidering the high labor wages of this 
oour.try they handicap themselves 
considerably thereby and a good 
Ettce of their cash goes that way. 
Should) he attempt to go in for proper 
farming he will need a still greater 
amount of help. No wonder he causes 
to grieve at the first failure of a crop.

Practice has proved that even inten
sive farming ceases to be profitable 
when you have to depend upon highly 
paid labor, which beside being often 
Incompetent, never gives of its best. 
When such a fermer meet with * baft

Oil»
.......... oSCOTCH SOFT COAL noyxlit, ....

Premier motor ieeo- 
line ......................... »

Wu Me, Weak and Thin, and Had N<
Before Using Dr. Chase*» Nerve Food. I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal tàt 

Bale. This la a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, give» great heat.

Raw oil ..................... 0
Bx. No. 1 Lari, com. 0 
Palatine......................  0C7It Is truly wonderful what Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food does for women 
who are weak, weary and run down In

Mrs. H. Latch, Cannington Manor, 
Saak., writes:—"You will re 
me writing 
gave up my

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 MILL STREET. 1

Tel.—42.
you last spring. Well. I 
doctor and began using 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This treat
ment c

weak.
trouble* and liver complaint, 

ently had sick, nervous h 
“I was surprised to find 1

.... C
Hides, Skins,

Beet, hide. ................ 0
Calf ektne ..................
Tallow, rendered .. 0 
Sheep skins, Jan. .. C

Turpentine ....The Height of Delight for a Mite!health. New. rich
blood is what ts 
..eeded tn nearly 
all such 
and because Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new

ured me rapidly and I was 
again. I was pale, thtn and 

suffered from stomach

eadachee. 
that In a 

few weeks’ time I had gained 16 
pounds In weight I never felt 
strong and well In all my life. Head
aches never bother mo any more, and 
I am grateful for the cure. If people 
would only give this medicine a fair 
trial they would certainly be cured."

6T AMERICANHARD COAL.
The Very Best Quality.

SOFT COAL
Acadia, Breed Cove A Reserve Sydnev 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain SL
Tel. M. 1118. Pwt ef Germeh, sZ

* f qu
MONTREAL CASIit

cure — net mere 
relief, but actual 
cure—In the 
majority of

With an abund-
of rlclv red MM. tt LAICH. 

bleed coloring through the veins tfte 
are strengthened and rigor

i carried to every organ of

(McDOUOALL A 
Thursday, Jan. 14— 
Brazilian—25-5814, 60- 
Cedars—106-66 ; 40-65 
Textile—1-64. 
Bhawlnigan—120-120. 
Montreal Power—36-1 
Detroit—7-62 H, 14-62 
Bollinger—200-221/4.

COALEverywhere people are ts-UfiHg 
about this great food cure, which 
ouree In Nature’s way, by supplying 
tbs Ingredients to form new blood.

and
Scotch and American Anthracite. 

Fresh Mined Mlnudle, Bread Ceve, 
•Idney end Other Soft Coal hi 

Any Quantity.

FORD It LOGAN.
00*90 CITY ROAD.

the nerves properly nourtsh- and so overcome weaknees and dis
hy an abundance of vitality. Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food, SOo a box. • for 
$2.60, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bate# 
A Co., Limited, Toronto.

eehee and neuralgic pains dle
ap petite improves, digestion Is 
eu sleep and rest well, and 

and weight.

CLOSE WINNIPEC 
May—140.
July—141.
May oata—59%.
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Financial And Commercial News And Notes
'it*- ■

U

V,.—
v,RECORD HIGH PRICE 

ON WHEAT MARKET
CLEARING OF THE 

CANADIAN BANKS
QUOTATIONS IN THE 
(ST. JOHN MARKETS

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

ONLY ACTIVITY WAS 
AT FINAL HOUR

>
|T.JOHN(N.B.)m« 

HALIFAX (HA)

West Indies/A Safety 
Deposit Box

K*C*lUmt Accommodai ion 
jGr tit, tnd and jrd Clot*8t. John

The bank clear Ins for the week 
ending January 23, 1916, were $1,628,- 
817; for the corresponding week of 
•last year the clearings were $1,378,- 
799.

Toronto
14—Clearing» of To-

Unprecedented scenes on 
Chicago Exchange—Low
est price daring day 
140 1-2 per bushel.

(McDougall ». cowans.)
Open. High. Low. close 

Amal Cop . 65% 5514 54 % 56% 
Am Beet Sug 36 86% 36 36
Am Car Fy 
Am Smelt 
Anaconda . 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Am Telo .. . 118%
Atchison . . 94% 94% 94% 94%
Am Can ... 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Balt and O Co 68% 71% 68% 71% 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86 85% 86%
Ches and O 42%
Cone Gas . . 118 118% 118
Can Pae .. . 158% 159% 158% 169% 
Erie Com . 22 22 21% 21%
Gr Nor Pfd . 114% 114% 114% 114% 
Lehigh Val 134% 134% 134 134
Louie and Nh 115% 116% 115% 115% 
Miss Pac . . 6%
N Y NH and H 54% ..
N Y Cent . . 88% 89% 88% 89% 
Nor Pac .. 102% 102% 102 102

People’s Gas 120% ..
Press Stl Car 35 36% 35 35%
Reading Com 146% 147% 146% 147% 
Rep Steel . 20% 20% 20% 20% 
St Paul . . 88%
Sou Pac . ..85% 85% 84% 86% 
Sou Ry Com 15%
Un Pac Com 118% 119% 118% 118% 
U S Steel Com 61% 61% 51% 51% 
U 6 Steel Pfd 107% ..
U S Rub Cdm 58 

Total sales—119,000.

There have been several changes In 
the wholesale prices 06 commodities 
•during the past few days. In addit
ion to Inoreeees In the prices of flours 
there has been an advance In several 
other staples. Canned fruits and 
vegetables have advanced two 'and 
one-half pent» a dozen. Raisins, both 
choice and fancy seeded, are slight 
ly dearer. Oatmeal, both rolled and 
standard, has advanced 26c. to 30c. 
Hay, In car lota, quoted a week ago at 
$16.60, is now $17. Dealers report 
business rather quiet Just now, but 
not unusually so for the time of year. 
Wholesale prices obtained yesterday 
are as follows:

Irregularity on Wall St. 
yesterday—News of B. & 
O. dividend brought re
covery before closing time

Speetal remittee for Tonnota.

Not SsHiwr free SL Me 
8. 8. Chaleur 
January 17th

in this bank guarantees abso
lute safety and privacy. It is 
accessible only to the holder or 
his authorized deputy.

47 47
60% 60%

. 47% 47% 
. 60% 61% fToronto. Jan. 

ronto banks for the week ended today 
with comparisons, were: This week, 
$36,069,$91; last weeek, $37,167,667; 
a year ago, $39,634,013.

Halifax
Halifax, Jan 14- Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,969,816.25 and for the corres
ponding week last year, $1,961,176.57.

Quebec, Jan. 14—Bank clearings for 
week ended today were $2,944,488 ; 
corresponding week last year, $2,967,-

There are few who have not 
some valuable articles that 
should be safeguarded. For se
curity against fire or burglary an 
ordinary safe is not to be com
pered with our safety deposit 
vaults. We invite inspection. 
Boxes rent at $6 and upwards 
per year, according to size. 101

118%
Chicago, Jan. 14.—The wheat mark

et closed In great excitement this 
afternoon with heavy bidding at 
$1.42 3-4. The lowest point touched 
during the day was $1.40 1-2 per 
bushel. Amid scenes unprecedented 
in the local pit, wheat leaped far 
above any price It has touched in 
many years. Even the riotous, scenes 
enacted last week were surpassed as 
brokers raved and stormed as the 
record figures were acmpunced.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.New York, Jan. 14.—The tone of to

day’s stock market ranged from Ir
regular to -firm, with a total output of 
•moderate proportions. Represents 
live shares rose and fell alternately, 
the only notable exceptions being pal- 
timore and Ohio common and prefer
red and New York Central, which 
rose from one to over two points.

Copper», American Smelting and a 
few less active specialties such as 
People's Gas, American Tobacco and 
United States Rubber advanced a 
point or more on small dealings and 
motor stocks were in evidence at high
er prices. Declines again embraced 
the "Soo” issues, as well as Colorado 
Fuel, Rumely preferred an<J Interna-' 
tional Harvester Corporation pre
ferred.

The only real activity of the session 
occurred in the final hour, at which 
time the directors of the Baltlihore 
and Ohio road were deliberating on 
the common dividend, 
drastic cut caused a sudden slump in 
that stock as well as the balance of 
the speculative list When just be
fore the close it became known that 
the eemd-annual dividend had been re
duced only one-half of one per cent 
to two and a half per cent., the mar
ket recovered. Realizing for profits 
caused some recessions at the end, 
but the close iwas steady.

Other news of the day included a 
new high price for May wheat, with 
an unusually urgent export demand 
and completion of the financing attend
ing the St. Paul bond issue and the 
new Russian Joan, both of which are 
to be offered -publicly in the near fu
ture. Local -bankers also had under 
consideration several out of town 
municipal loans which are to take the 
places of maturing obligations.

Monetary conditions showed a pre- ^ 
ponderance of cash over demand with ° 
resultant greater ease In three and 
four months loans. -Call money again 
went to its lowest rate of several 
months and mercantile paper of the
highest class was accepted by flnan- -AO i«nv * ns is wvial Institutions at rates moy advan- 16 Sat 8.04 6.03 . ■ .. 12.01 6.08 18.32 
tageous to borrowers.

High grade bonds more than main
tained their recent gains, but obscure 
issues were again reactionary. Total 
sales, par value, $2,072,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

iAment»

42f/4
118%

New Ztelsed Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and St John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings; From St. John. 

N. B.
S. 8. "RUAPEHU” about January 20th 
S. S. "RANGATIRA" about Feb. 20th.

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttls- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Market Square. 

Agents, St John. N. B.

The Bank of

Nova ScotiaSugar, standard .... $6.46 @ $6.60
Rice........................... 4 A0 “ 6.00
Tapioca............... 7A0 " $.00
Beane- 

Yellow Eye ...
Hand picked .

Cornmeal, gran. .
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses..............
Pea», split baga .... 6.00
Barley, pot ............... 7.00
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .. - 0.09% ’’
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10 0.10%

Salt Liverpool, per „
sack, ex store .... 1.06 

Soda, bicarb ........ S.10 $.$0

6* 982.
64% Ottawa

Otttawa, Jan. 14—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $3.479,- 
512, as compared with $3,821,510 for 
the corresponding period last year.

Winnipeg
Winnipeg. Jan. 14—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $25,- 
345,062; for corresponding week last 
year, $27,140,263.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

{SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
at 11» Prince William 8t 

U Charlotte St.
MS Main St.

. 8.1$ " 3.20

. 2.96 M 3.00
. 5.76 ” 6.80
. 0.36 “ 0.38

. 0.08 “ 0.08%
. 0.34% “ 0.35

- 6.26 
- 7.10

106% 106% 105% 106% 
120%

Chicago, Jan. 14—WHEAT—No. 2 
red. 1.40 1-2 @ 1.43 7-8; No. 2 hard. 
1.40 1-2 @ 1.43 3-8.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 70 (ft 71; No. 
3 yellow, 68 1-2 @ 69 1-2.

RYE—No. 2, 1.17 
BARLEY, 69 & 78.
TIMOTHY, 6.C0 @ 7.50.
CLOVER, 12.50 <ct 15.00.
PORK, 17.00; lard, 10.40; ribs 9.25 

® 10.00.

88%

RAILWAYS.Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 14.--Bank clearings 

this week w ire $43,810,979, compared 
$41, 70,630 last wee 

815.460 a year ago, and 
in 1913.

15%

k and $48,- 
$60,879,253

107% 
58% 58% 58%

withFears of a

I

canned seed» EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

| World’s Shipping iVems] INTERNATIONAL LINE 
REDUCED FARES.

St. John to Boston..................
St. John to Portland ..........
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central

: & 

.... 1.10 " 1.40

.... o.»t%" i.oe
t.ee “ <i«
1.00 “ 1.06
..60 - «.76

l.eo - 1.66
1*0 - «6

.. 2.021» ■' 2.07%

.. 1.67%“ 1.82%
.. 1.57% “ 1.82%
.. 1.00 “ 102%
.. 1.86 - 1 87%
.. 2.25 " 2.27%

“ 1.17%
.. 1.02%“ 1.07%
.. 2.06 " 2.07%

rood So 
rood lo

return cargo from Halifax.
$5.00Bean 

Baked .. 
String ..

KILKEEL TOTAL LOSS. 4.50
London; Manchester Merchant, Man
chester, Eng.

Gulfport, Miss. Jan. 10.—Arrd schr 
Hartney W, Santiago.

New Yoric, Jan. 12.—Arrd schr 
Moama, St. Johr.t

Rockland, Me., Jan. 11.—Sid schr 
Warner Moore, St. George, X B.

Delaware Breakwater. Jan. 12.— 
Anchored off stmr Crown Point, Lon
don fov Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Jan. 12.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester via 
St Johnv N B.

Cld Jan. 12, stmr Rapidian,' Balti-

Mobile, Jan. 12.—Sid schr W. M.
Richard, Tucaro, Cuba.

Steamer Kilkeel, ashore near Can- 
The Kilkeel be-MINIATURE ALMANAC. so, is a total '.css. 

gan to heel over on Monday and Tues
day became submerged. All efforts 
to haul her off the ledge before she 
fell on her side were unavailing. The 
steamer was exposed to the heavy 
ocean swell, and lr.i the shoal water 
of the ledge was slowly pounded to 
pieces. The Kilkeel had a cargo of 
250 tons of coal for the Nova Scot’a 
Hospital. The steamer is owned )y 
the Inverness Coal and Railway Corn-

Corn .... ......
Herring, kippered 
Oyster»—

1» .......................
le •••••• •••••

Pineapple-
Sliced ................
Grated ...» ... 
Singapore

Peas....................
Peaches, 2s...........
Peaches, 3s.........
Plums, Lombard .... 1.15 
Pumpkin ..
Raspberries 
Salmon—

JANUARY PHASES OF MOON.
Full Moon ............  1st 8h. 20m.
Last Quarter .... 8th 5h. 13A.
New Moon.......... 15th lOh. 42m.
First Quarter ... 23rd lh. 32m. 
Full Moon .......... 31st Oh. 41m.

3 2* S'
4 Hi i li

Wharf.
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

■
i

% i i 2 S Ï« d d d
tf £ *

8.06 «”» M9 2?69 3A4 16.49

o ELBEH-DEMPSTER LIREI <3 BOOM IN SHIPPING.
The shipping industry is now under

going qurite a boom. The value of the 
millions of tons ot transatlantic ship 
ping has gone up fully 30 per cent, 
during the past four months, while 
freight rates have doubled within the 
same period, and on cotton have 
Jumped nearly 400 per cent, and the 
limit apparently has 
reached.
being built as fast as the yards can 
turn them out, and orders are booked 
as far ahead as 1916. This state of 
affairs has been brought about by 
reason of German shipping having 
been swept -from the sea, while hun
dreds of English and French steamers 
have boen taken over by their respec
tive governments for war purposes. 
Sailing vessels to a lesser extent are 
sharing in the improvement in the 
shipping business, considerably higher 
rates boing now paid on coal and 
lumber than these prevailing during 
the fall, with the tendency still up
ward

13 Wed
14 Thu 8.06 5.00 10.17 22.63 4.18 16.48 
16 Fri 8.05 5.01 11.10 23.43 6.16 17.41

South African Service,
S. 8. "KWARRA” sailing from 8L 

John about January 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

S:fS :
* L07% ” 1.10
. 2.27% ” 2.30

Pink» ....1 Cohoes ...........
Red spring ..

Tomatoes..........
Strawberries .

SCHOONER CHARTERED.
Schooner H. J. Smith, Gulfport to 

West Coast Great Britain, lumber 
$117.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Thursday, Jan. 14. 

Steamer Bengore Head, coaling pert 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 
War nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed.
Steamer Start Point, Ptnkham, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson! ft Co.
Stmr North Star, Mitchell Boston>;U 

Maine ports.

Pleura
Manitoba.............. 0.00 " «8.26
Ontario ....................... 0.00 " 7.35
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 “ 7.25

Ü Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 " 8.00
Previsions

Pork, Can. mess. .. $6.00
Pork, Am. clear .. 26.00
Beef, Am. plate .. 26.36
Lard, pure........... 0.13
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.10% ” 0.10%

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Jan. 12, 1916.

~ " ^ast of Maine.
Old AntheBy Gas and Whistling 

Buoy, 22, rehgbted January 1 , hav
ing been found ^extinguished.

not yet been 
New tramp steamers aie

PRODUCE PRICES0N 
MONTREAL MARKET

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., AgctlW 
St. John, N. B.

" 16.60 
* 28.60 
" 17.00 
“ 0.13% IN COLLUSION.

New York, Jan. 14.—The Atlantic 
transport liner Manitou, which arriv
ed here today from London and 
Plymouth, was In collision off Beachy 
Head, December 24, with the British 
•patrol cruiser Cleopatra. One man 
aboard the cruiser was thrown over
board by the impact and drowned.

CANADIAN NORTHERN LINE.
The Canadian Northern line S.S. 

Campanello is expected to reach Hali
fax early next week from Bristol 
She is bringing over 44 passengers 
and general cargo. She will load a

BRITISH PORTSMontreal, Jan. 14.—CORN—AmerP 
cam No. 2 yellow, 81 @ 82.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
63; No. 3, 62; extra No. 1 feed 
62 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 7.40; seconds, 6.90; 
strong bakers, 6.70; winter patents, 
choice, 6.60; straight rollers, 5.90 & 
6.00; straight rollers, bags, 2.76 @ 
2.85.

MILLFEED—Brant $25; shorts. $27; 
middlings, $30, mouille, $33 @ 3$6.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $19 
<8> $20.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 60.

M1HCHESTER LIREPian Dublin, Jan. 11.—Arrd stmr Rathlin 
Head, Brennan, New Orleans and 

» Newport Nows via Belfast.
London, Jam 12,—Arrd stmrs F rank- 

mount, Evans, Portland, Me; Ardgar- 
loch St. John, N B; Brantford, Grif
fiths, Philadelphia.

Lizard, Jan. 12.—Passed stmr
Sicilian, St. John, N B. for Londom

Bloaters, boxe» .... 0.86 ** 0.90
Cod-

Medium ................ .. 6.26 ” 6.60
4.60 “ 4.76

** 0.07
Manchester 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. Jti 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

St. John. 
Jan. 27

Feb. 10 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

Small .. 
Wnnan ha- 
Herring»—

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port 

Steamers marked (*) sail via Phila
delphia.

Portland Argus.Gr. Manan. bbla .. 6.00 ** 0.60
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 ** 0.80

0.00 ” 0.04
0.00 * V.13

Haddock
Halibut FOREIGN PORTS

Boston, Jam 13.—Arrd «tmr Llngan 
Loulsburg.

Portland, Jen. 12.—Sid stmrs Rachel

Meats, eta.
Beer-

Country ....
Butchers' ............... 0.10
Western 

lamb, per 
Veal per lb.
Mutton, per.
Pork, per lb.
Butter—

Tubs ........

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

.... 0.08 ” 0.10
“ 0.1*

...................6.U% ” 0.14
lb....... 0.11 “ 0.1S

.... 0.08 “ 0.11
lb....0.07 “ 0.10

... 0.09 “ 0.11 FOniESS LH
London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

St Jobs 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

... 0.28 " 0.30

... 0.30 “ 0.32

... 0.32 M 0.34
... 0.00 “ 0.36
... 0.00 “ 0.32
.. 0.16 “ 0.16%
... 0.00 “ 0.18

M 0.60 
0.00 •• 0.28
0.18 " 0.22

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK BONDSRoll Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

The Story of 1914Creamery ....
Eggs, fresh ....
Eggs, case ....
Cheese, Can. ..
Fowl, per lb. ...
Potatoes, bush............0.00
Turkey, per lb. .
Chickens, per lb

FIVE YEAR FIVE PER CENT. BONDS AT PAR AND ACCRU
ED INTEREST.IE

rpHE business of The Imperial Life-Assurance 
-6 Company of Canada during the past year 
was remarkably successful. The following 
comparative figures will be very gratifying to 
policyholders and others interested in the 
welfare of the Company :

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.Fruits Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pere- 
mlttlng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

'Phone 77;

126 " 3.60
0.14 “ 0.16

“ 4.60
• 0.16 “ 0.17
. 2.00 M 2.76
. 0.12 » 0.13
.. 0.06 " 0.08
. 0.13 ” 0.14
. 3.00 “ 4.00
..2.75 “ 3.60

Apple», N. 8.
Brazils ....
Cocoanuts, sacks .. 4.00 A Rare Opportunity for Investors, Small or Otherwise.

A FURTHER IStSUE of $980,300.00 of five year five per vent. Bonds of 
A the Province of New Brunswick is.offered for sale at par and accrued
ïnterest^ Bonds *jjj foe issued in denominations cf $100, $500 and $1,000. 
bearing date 1st December, 1914, the interest payable half yearly on the 
1st June and 1st December in each year, and are exempt from taxation in 
New Brunswick. Principal and interest payable at the Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer's Office in Fredericton or the Bank of Montreal, St. John. 
Investors are invited to apply for these Bonds at the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer's Office, Fredericton, or at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal
*n ^xny^ further Information can/ be obtained on application to the office 

Provincial Secretry-Treaaurer at Fredericton.
D. V. LANDRY. 

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

ananas ....
alnuts ...

Dates, new ....
Filberts .............
Lemons .............
Calif. Oranges . 
Onions—

American .... 
Canadian .... 

Peanuts, roasted 
Prunes (Cal.) ..

1914
$30,455,859 $38.734,686 $45.794.225

6,526,265 7,851,660 8.164,507
6.147,330 8,134,420 10,310392
4,749,425 6338368 8.130360
1,370,560 1.795378 2,131,875

636,902 944.413 1.359.615
241.377 350.733 422.435
237.409 398.957 469,724

6.52% 6.83% 7.02%

1910 1912
Assurance» in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium ft Interest Income 
Policyholder»’ Net Surplus 
Total Surplus Earned 
Payments to Policyholders 
Rate of Interest Earned

The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 
on a stronger basis than that yet reached by 
any other Canadian life assurance company.

Aoh for a from copy of our complete Roport

... 2.15 " 2.26

... 1.60 “ 1.60 

... 0.10 ” 0.11 

... 0.08%•• e.is 

... 8.26 “ 2.60 
i Malaga grape», keg 6.00 “ 6.00

Hay, Oat» and Feed 
Bran, ton lota, bag» 0.00 - 28.00
Cornmeal, bag». .... 1.76 “ iso
Tay, car lots, ton .. 0.00 “ 17.00
Hay, per ton ........... 0.00 “ 18.00
Mdgs small lots,bag* 31.00 " 82.00

.Oats, car lots, bqsb. 0.85 “ 0.67
Oats, per bushel .... 0.68 * 0.70

Lewis Connors.manag
Black’s Harbor, N.

This company will not be 
Bible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain/ of the Steam-

er.
Peare........ respon-

of the

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's Office, 
Fredericton, 6th January', 1915.

DONALDSON LINELONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. UD.
GLASGOW-8T. JOHN SERVICE.

Leave 
St. John. 

Jan. 16

Feb". 13

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

ChAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
•Rhone Main 1536

Oils

Glasgow. 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23

.......... 0.00 •• 0.17%Royallte ....
Premier motor gaso

line ...
Raw oil .... .
Sx. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 M 0.82%
Palaclne...................... 0.00 " 0.20
Turpentine ....

S. S. "Cabotia '
S. S. ••Parthenta”
S. S. ' Torr Head’’ 

(Subject to change). 
Freight Rates on application.

.. 0.00

.. 0.00
“ 0.20%
" 0.6$, — 49 Canterbury Street

.... 0.00 “ 0.64

The Robert Reford Co., LtdHides, Skins, etc.
Beef, hides............. 0.14 '* 0.16%
Calf skins .................... 0.17 “ 0.18
Tallow, rendered .. 0.05 “ 0.05%
Sheep skins, Jen. . ■ 0.90 ** 1.15

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.
JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"“ wawmst.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

AGENTS, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

RAILWAYS.MONTREAL CASH SALES
TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

A. P. Allingham, Provincial Manager.

C. E. L.(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Thursday, Jan. 14—
Brazilian—25-58%, 60-68, 50-57%. 
Cedars—106-66; 40-65%, 40-64%. 
Textile—1*64.
Bhawlnlgan—120-120.
Montreal Powei^-36-213%, 3-213. 
Detroit—7-62%, 14-62%. 
Holllnger—200-22%._______

CLOSE WINNIPEG WHEAT. 
May—140.
July—141.
May oata—59%.

St John

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St. John 6.85 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, t 30 pm. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Cor Service.

MIARD COAL.
Best Quality.

■T COAL
Lv,.™,*erve 8ydney 
) SOFT WOOD.

vssein!
)AL
lliwlle, «read Cowl* 
KImt Soft Coal hi 
Quantity.

». LOGAN.
ITY ROAD.

OICE
Co. Hay, 

White Oats 
ads of Mill

i

thie prime

m & to.,
i. West EL Joke, 
it til and West 81

ND WOOD.

e
>'IÆ

f bituminous
STEAM •-* 

■RSFU GAS COALS
SausOffic^ 1

MONTREAL *
:. STARR, LTD, 
at St. John.

COAL
For Kitchen Use

IE8 SYDNEY 
NQHILL.
SERVE,
ND AMERICAN 
4RACITE 
eat Rates.

!!

I. STARR LU
226 Union Street

SOFT COAL
i Scotch Soft Goal top 
spécial coal, leave. 

Ives great heat.
. McGIVERN,
. STREET. *
si.—42.

■

P
SSfctieR
m time + \ 
cted a very bad 
tried my lungs 
1 tubes. I almost 
t wee constantly 
experienced con- 

n. A friend of- 
ix of PEPa, and I 
ich pleased with | 

instant action.
1 to go direct to

I
Icee, stopped the 

1 made my breath- 
continued using f 

they completely B 
Id. Now we el- “ 
supply of PEPs." | 
ave Boyer, M.P.
L end President

es,—“I have need 
Is end bronchitis, 
ind them far be- 
r remedies.’* Z 
lia healing, health- |

Itablets. When a 
e your tongue, these 
rated and breathed 
the seat of trouble.
ind stores, or from PEPe 
nlper. or MoottMl, on ■ 
Box. 3 Boxes $133. f

I

RIAL sss l
article, auae'o! 9 

••per end lc. A 
•temp tot poste f

EAMJ
LERS
head, and offer tm 
is new boiler, haut 
lag premie at on.

rn*...........hep,
nüar Tppe SO H. F. 
Tree
pe-----------HEP
s and prism will be

>0 H P,

Ml

"HESON 
)any, Ltd’
t MAKERS 
W. NOVA SCOTIA.

It Is not a bit too early to 
book your order for

January 1st 
Re-Investment
Not for many years have In

vestors had such an opportunity 
for profitable re-investment as 
is presented this year.

Your copy of our Hat of high 
grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to you Just as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting It.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
98 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MONTREAL, QUE. HALIFAX, N. S.

nS

Temporary Reduction
Passenger Train Service

WINTER 1915.
Discontinuance Sundey Service 
After January 3rd train No. 55 

leaves Halifax daily except Sun
day, St. John 5.45 p. m„ due Mont
real 8.30 following morning

After January 2nd No. 16 .eaves 
Montreal 6.35 p. m. daily except 
Saturday, due SL John 11.40 a. m. 
and Halifax 10.00 p. m. following

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

IÜ
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, .1THE STANDARD. ST.8 X.

GETTtIC FMHEIS 
IITEHESTE1II 

HORSE IREEDIIC

— AT,GREAT HOPE FOR 
A BRIGHTER FUTURE IN 
BELGIUM’S DEVASTATION

CODE MESSAGES TO IE 
PERMUTED Kill Classified Advertising ' -

—harbor,

BOHEMIAN 
BOXERS

t*Ko:Wte;

One cent per word each insertion. Ditcount of 33 1-3 
v per cent on advertisement! running one week or longer if 

paid in advance css Minimum charge 25 cents
Relaxation of censorship 
bçtween territory of the 
Allied Nations and be
tween neutral countries 
outside Europe.

ROYAL HOTEL
Kina Street.

fit John! Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND » DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. & Reynolds, Manager.

weather was superb. The air seemed 
full both of sunshine and heroism.

These first successes at Liege, to".- 
Though today the fate of Belgium lowed by those of Haelen, Aerschot, 

may be tragic, the Belgians have no Alost, of Dlnnude, and of Furnee, 
right to complain nor make a fuss have won for Belgium forever the 
about their sufferings. They owe it to esteem, respect and admiration of the 
themselves to be worthy of their world. We have for nearly three 
heroic soldiers One could understand months kept back the enormous tier- 
that women, driven from their villages man forces. They thought our re- 
with a troop of children hangifig to sistance Would last three days. We 
their skirts might complain of exile have killed their first thousands of 

v „ .and flight and of hunger, along the troops. They advanced on our torts
nations, and between these nations j men above all those who in a moving mass, shoulder to shou.d-
:ind neutral countries outside of Bur- ’ . , mUBt not echo those er. Before making the assault they
ope, including the United States, was , of crlef that have already been cried: "The Kaiser! The Kaiser!”

’ announced here today by the cable ° g who uaed ot dream Then the Belgian mitrailleuse made
1 companies. This is to be accomplished ‘™at B ,gtom dtd Aot think etth- anewer with its hard, dry noise, and

by the use of specified codes under ^ J^he increase of territory in Eu- they fell one after another like a row
certain restrictions. f the development of their of ninepins. Sometimes the sudden

On and after tomorrow, it was an- rope or or in ¥ ^ )q ylew l1ght of a wandering Zeppelin lit up and the
nounced, the British censor will per- empire m arri * which tor a moment their agony. A tong I financial
mit UK, use of code in mettre bo °"»' n BoUrt-m «onomlc n ™ul<t be heerd. and then the horse,
tween places in the Allied countries \° Df Th.v wlshed the silence of death.in Europe on one hand, and places Ui and intellectual. . b^.mln(,Hd It Is mot for us to say too much o*
colonial possessions. British t«vitory tn°at ** for lnfl„Uce, «'ha, we have done by our obstinate
of Allied or neutral powers, outside of resistance
Europe, on the other, between colonial not conquest. ^ t ex. and Britainpossesions themselves, ami between N°w « influée been more apart frqm that, we have something
colonial possessions and Allied terri- isted has this influence been more lmp0rtant still. .Our Belgian*
tot? wherever situated. Code mes- felt. It is true, for ^he soldiers at Liege and at Haelep repre-
saees addressed to or emanating from factories are silenced and seemingly 8ente<1_certainiv without being aware
neutra’ territory In Europe will not be dead, but as soon as thejar soyer it—the whole past of culture and 
Sued they will awake again like sleeping civlllzallon. If* France Incarnates

monsters. WTe shall be as keen and (}reeoe and Rome, wo can take credit
active as ever. Until today our nation for baving defended them and main-
had never known danger, we were a them at a moment when their
little too sure of the morrow. We spiritual existence was most threaten 
lived like rich people who do not un- ^ ^at i6 why their simple action
derstand what poverty means. War, in <uddenly became so great,
our eves, was other people’s business. ndgbt evoke the memory of Ttaer- 
It has come to us formidable and ter- mopyiae. The fate of the Spartans 
rible at a moment when we did not was llke that of the Ltegeole. Today, 
look for it. Like a mountain whose as then a handful of men saved the 
crumbling rocks are falling upon us w-orld. Ini thinking of this great 
to crush us. William’s army has come service rendered to tlhe West, we 
upon us. Our numbers were small, should liave only room in our hearts 
and we stood alone. We were attack- for pride. Tears dishonor us. 
e.l with disloyalty and betrayal. We 
hastily raised our forces at Uege in 

We were obliged to im
provise our courage, to invent our re- 

Mothers can rest easy after giving g|glance, and to create In ourselves a 
"California Syr up of Figs because j new spjrit. All that was done in a
u a few hours all the clogged-up j a llay> in an hour, in a moment, and

waste, sour bile and I'ermeutmg food at once we became the marvel of the 
gently moves out of the bowels. and| world 0h! those unforgettable mo- 
vou aave a well, playful child again.1 mcnts of valiance and glory. Some
ChJldreci simply will not take the | gmon us ln seeing our meagre troops
ume from play to empty their bo*'**'?• I setting out for the frontier, could not 
and they become lightly packed.; Uclp.savinK -They will only be food 
liver gets sluggish and stomach dis- for vanron • We have no army, no 
erdereu. generals, no fortresses." Four days

When cross, feverish, restless, gee later a name unknown the <ay before 
if tongue is coated, then give> this was on every lip: the children played 
delicious “fruit, laxative. at being General Leman: girls were
love it. and it cannot streets. A remarkable tactician had
No difference what ails your .Ittleono I g . photographs of him in the
- if full of cold, cr a sore throa_. j JJJJWI pn^ Ucttc|an had
dtairhoa* ' \ earned for himself the respect of all.
remember, a gentle iceiae cleansing tliese same meagre troops thatMould always be the first treatmeut ( Moje these same meagr ^ ^

era"i-u”9 “i rssj^sTtie?sir « sss

^ vXormf syrui, of Fisa." theu ly credit the admiration role they had
of California Jsyru^ ^ b ,s played. We cheered and encouraged

them. These were magnificent mo
ments of pride and excitement. The

ft !» <(Emile Verheeren in Everyman’s Bel- 
flian Supplement.) War prtuiti splendid ep- 

portaaities and Dominion 
Dept Agriculture offers 
farmers liberal aid.

AREN
WANTED.SESSHU K PTE

mm will
DERM FEMIIITT 9

HOTEL DUfFERIN
8T. JOHN. 74. B.

Quite a number of men o 
blood have won fame as t 

| Moha, the Milwaukee hum 
1' 1b amepg the number, his 

being Mucha. Jack Root, 
Bohemia, was long promit 

j| middleweight and ligfht-h 
ranks, and whipped such* 
as Alec Qreggalne, Frank 
trallan Jim Ryan, Dan Cre 

' my West, Kid Carter, Geori 
l| Marvin, Hart, Jim Flynn, 1

V end Dick O’Brien, besides 
draw with Tommy Ryan, 
li anotaer Bohemian who 1 
good account of himself. 1 
best of ’em all, however, 
Menante, who finished his

Jj career a couple of years ag 
who was also known as Jin 
was bom in Streator, Ill., 

Ilv 3 ears ago today, January 1 
ten years he took part lc 

1» three-score boiits, meetinj
V the best lightweights.
. fought a draw with Yot

Later he defeated Adam R 
ver and again at Peoria, a 

I out Charlie Neary ln the «
at Ix>s Angeles. In 1907 hi 

à «ans for the lightweight
| Angeles, and stayed the
|i| rounds with the “Old I

lost the decision. After 
XVo'.past a ten-rour.d dra 
bJLhed with Ad for the 
Angeles in 1911, but was 
inthe ninth chapter. W 
Important bout was at M 
Vn 1912, when Bud Ander 
him out. J

WANTED—FOr coming sawing sea 
son, one Band Saw Filer; one assist
ant Band Saw Filer; one Round Saw 
Filer; one Mill Foreman; two Band 
Sawyers for gun .shot feed left hand 
mill; five re-saw men and man to con
tract for making Lath. Apply giving 
references to Bathurst Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Bathurst, N. B.

New York. Jan. 14.—Relaxation of 
| the censorship exercised over the 
; cables between territory of the Allied

FOSTER, GATED A CO.
..........  Manager,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Realising the im

portance of horse breeding to Cana
da at the present time, the depart
ment of agriculture Is taking active 
steps to Interest farmers all over the 
Dominion in the matter. They are 
urged to*form breeders’ associations 

goverrenent offers liberal 
aid. Many thousands of

_____ have already been shipped
from Canada for the Imperial ami 
Canadian troops. Some 8,000 are now 
being purchased for the second con
tingent. and tf the war continues, an 
immense number more will be requir- 

contlngonts. and to 
lied or worm out.

V. C GATES

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. E. QUEEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Winnipeg. Jan. 14.—The next ses

sion of the Manitoba Legislature, it is 
officially stated, will convene Fehru-

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Ste
phen, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our 
Boarding House which Is presided over 
by a very competent matron at a 
very reasonable amount. Write for 
particulars.

WA NT E D—A Lad y Teacher for the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
Secretary. 42 Princess street

VICTORIA HOTEL
JBetter Now Than Over.

$7 King Street St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
JL M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

THEATRE MANAGERS
HAILEq TO COURT.hv allowing both France 

Erne to mobilise, but
Montreal, Jan. 14.—Summonses were 

issued this morning by Judge Leet, 
sworn out by John H. Roberts, against 
D. S. Lawrence and W. A. Edwards, 
of His Majesty’s Theatre, tor present
ing Elinor Glynn'è “Three Weeks.” 
The charge is that they did present or 
allowed to be presented an immoral, 
obscene and indecent play.

ed for further 
l «place those ki

WINES AND LIQUORS.Win FIRST SUPERIOR 
IRE CRUET FITES AGENTS WANTED. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

HeUbllshe» 1878.
Wlolsssle Wine u( Spirit Merchant* 

Agent» tor
MACKJBH' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH

I Mm CHILD II 
JUST I FEW HOURS

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colllngwood. Ont

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE 
MATTER OF THE "WINDING UP 
ACT," BEING CHAPTER v 144 OF 
THE REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA AND AMENDING ACTS 

AND
IN THE MATTER OF DOMINION 

TRUST COMPANY

Ona
n, Jan. 14—The Rev. Richard 

Benson, founder and first superior of 
the Society of St John the E 
list, commonly called the "Cowley 
Fathers, died today at Oxford. He 

the author of a number of books

Londo
vange-

WHISKBY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LOKDSF 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, \
If cross, feverish,constipat

ed, give “California 
Syrup of Figs.”

FOR SALE.
ou religious subjects. I

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

ATTICS HEAD BASS a-lhl 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BHBB, 
GEO. 5AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

FOR SALE—The Mare Lou Rexall, 
seven years old, good driver, speedy 
kind. For particulars apply to St. 
Clair McKiel, Coldbrook. Tel. M. 
614-21.

BOUND TO SEE FIGHT.Let us say to ourselves that, among 
all the nations, Belgium was chosen 
that one of the greatest prodigies of 
humanity should be accomplished by 
Her and that she has had the honor 
of being the first ar.ti most necessary 
rampart that modern civilization has 
erected against ferocity and barbar
ism. History will render this remark
able little nation immortal. Let us 
say to ourselves how, (hiring those 
tragic hours, we have lived with such 
intensity that our whole past life is 
worth nothing in comparison with 
those great superb moments of war. 
Before It. we were a different people. 
We were taken 
rels. We were 
and not about realities. We were 
ready to become divided. We were 
trying to be advocates of merchants, 
without first, before anything else, 
trylnig to be proud and free citizens.

Danger has done us more good than 
; ecurlty. We have discovered our
selves. We have united with strength 
and courage, and, to some of us, unit
ed Belgium will date from yesterday 
from that moment when, deprived of 
her country, she was rallied round 
her kink-

old forts. WRESTLING SALE

The sale of seats for tl 
ling match on Saturday 
at the Opera House yeetei 
and a great number of se 
chased and- quite a few c 
taken by members of the 
have been anxious to wit 
ling match. The advam 
even better than was a 
the management and th 
to be a bumper house tor 
The oreltmlnary bout b< 
son and the Bulgarian Is 
siderable interest while 
having a hard time to i 
In the Ludecke-Prokos 
men went a solid hour o 

. Day without a fall andi 
very evenly matched. r 
reserved and intendin 
will do well to get their 
and secure the best poi 
theatre to witness the hi

"I wasn’t born yesterday,” said 
Frank Kappel, the big fellow who 
takes the tickets at the end of the tit
le gas pipe runways at the entrance 
of Madison Square Garden New 
York, “but I want to meet socially the 
man who got by me at the W 
Shugrue fight the other night without 
a ticket. - Just when the crowd was 
coming in rushes a fellow dressed in 
a carpenter’s white.sult appeared with 

plane and a hammer in his

The creditors of the above named 
Company are required oni or before 
the 27th day of February, 1915, to 
send their names and addresses, and 
the particular# of their debts or 
claims, and the names and addresses 
of their solicitors (if ahy) to the 
Official Liquidator of the sadd Com
pany, at the office of the Company, 
s-ltuate at 402 Pender street, ini the 
City cf Vancouver, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and, if so required by 
notice in writing from the said 
Official Liquidator are by their solici
tors to come in and prove their said 
debts or claims, at my Chambers 
situate at the Court House, In Vancou
ver aforesaid, at such time as shall 
be specified in such notice, or tu 
default thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved.

Wednesday, the 31st day of March, 
1916, at 2 (Seal) in the afternoon at 
mv said Chambers is appointed tor 
hearing and adjudicating upon the 
debts and claims.

Dated this 31st day of December, 
1914.

FOR SALE—Oliver Typewriter li\ 
first class condition. Apply A. W. 
Thorne, Standard office.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort near Vancouver.

hite-

William l_ William», eeceenoro te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchant, 11» end 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.hands.

" Where are you going0' I said as 
1 planted my palm on his chest.

»• ‘A section of the boxes have col
lapsed.' -he said excitedly, ‘and Jimmy 
Johnston sent for me to fix them up.’

“And In he went. I spoke to John
ston about It after the show and they 
all gave me the horse laugh. What 
bothers me is how he got by those 
•No* men on the turnstiles

up with trifling quar- 
disputing about words M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and 
Liquors ; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada, very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout, Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone, 678.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and 
plant in Victoria county le being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376, 
St John, N. B.

ter power,

Is 83 Years Old
And Her Heart Dees 

Not Bother Her.

ThanHu to WILBURN'S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

. NERVES, ET«„ ETC.
look carefully 
by the •California Fig Syrup ( orn- 
rw “ We .make no smaller size. 
Hand bacV with contempt any other 
fig syrup. ____ _

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 

TO LET—A suite of three large and log, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
well-lighted rooms, situated ln cen-1 paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
fral part of city suitable tor sample,1 etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re« 

Apply H. A. moved. 27 Coburg Street

TO LET.A. B. POTTBNGER,
Registrar. TCOWAN, RITCHIE A GRANT,

827 Rogers Building.
Vancouver, B. C.,

Solicitors for the Official Liquidator
5MILLP1X CLOSES 

REM SERVICES
HIDES 110 IMOfl MEI 

TO WILT OH PREMIER
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

club or assembly rooms.
. Allison, 3 North Wharf.

HOTEL FOR RENT in large wlde- 
awae town In New Brunswick. Has 
all modern improvements. All fur
nishings can be bought at a sacrifice. 
Address, Immediate Possession, care 
Standard.

The following subscriptions to the 
Beltgian Relief Fund were received 
by Mayor Frink:
Miss Parker ....
Michael Bohan 
Town of St. Geor 

O'Brien, Town
Abraham Steeves. Sleeves Set

tlement ......................................
Concert, Village Choir. Dawson.

Albert Co., per J. S. Dawson 
A. IV Atkinson. Harcourt sub

scriptions as follows: A. D. 
Atkinson. .50; George Warren 
jr.. .r»0; Angus Warren, .50:
Ralph Hutchinson. .25: Eben
ezer Warren, .35; Charles E. 
Warren, .50; William Living
ston. .35; Mrs. Wm. Living
ston, .53: Mrs. Wm. Living
ston. .25; ----
.50 Will Warren, .50 

Miss Gertrude Williams ..

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTtj|

TENDERS
Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont.,$ LOO

writes us under date of February 9th,
1914. "Sixteen years ago I took bad 
wRh my heart and nerves, and was not Tenders will be received at my 
.Me^^sneH-ir. ittipH>man* office in the Court House, Saint John, able to do anything. I tried a good many N B until Wednesday, the 20tii 
doctors, but they did me no good; in January> 1915. at 12 o'clock noon, 
fact one doctor gave me up to die. I for the purchase of the stock and 
heard about Milbum's Heart and Nerve fixtures of the above estate contained 
PUls, and I thought I would give them a in the stores corner of King and

1 Ludlow streets. West Saint Jon a, as 
tnal. and after using a couple of boxes; lnventorv of the game on file in 
I saw that I was improving. I kept on | my offic€
using them for quite a long time. I am Tenders to state how much on the 
eighty-three years old and my heart dollar will be given, according to said
does not bother me at ell inventory, and eeparate tenders tordoee not DotHer me at all. 3tock, fixtures or any particular Hue

of goods will .be received.
The highest nor any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated January 12, 1915.

ÀMON A. WILSON,
Sheriff, Assignee.

6.30 Estate E. O. Partons.Newell. W.. Va. Jan. 14- Sixteen 
cases of smallpox were discovered 
here today among persons who have 
been regular attendants at a church 
revival service. The service was or
der* d discontinued and arrangements 
were made to close the schools.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN,

Ottawa, Jan. 14—A deputation rep
resenting the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress will wait on Sir Rob
ert Borden and other members of the 
cabinet council tomorrow to ask that 
the government give Immediate con
sideration to legislative matters of in
terest to those in the ranks of labor, 

I ratified by the congress at the annual 
meeting in St. John, X. B., last sum-

ge per John C. 
Clerk . 200.00

Phone West IS ITO LET—Furnished Rooms 168 
King street east Heated, electric 
light.

5.00

ENGINEERING4.20

RerMISCELLANEOUS. Electric Motor and Genereator Re
pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,

BURIED YESTERDAY.
LEARN BARBER TRADE. Modern 

Method, Moler System 25 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, tools 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Moler Barber College, 
62B St. Lawrence, Montreal.

The tuneral of Robert Carson took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 607 Main street to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, where interment 
took place. Rev. J. J. McCasklll con
ducted the services. The members of 
the family acted as pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Lynch, 
which took place yesterday morning 
from lier late residence, 270 Chesley 
street, to St. Peter’s Church, was very 
largely attended. Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Sinon Gro
gan. Relatives of the deceased acted 
as pall bearers. The remains were in
terred in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Many floral tributes were received.

Among the requests will be one for 
an old age pension act. St John, N. B.

QUEBEC SOLDIER IS 
mm Will ARSON

" I am raising a little girl who was never 
very strong, and the doctor said that she 
had palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give them to her. She is now twelve 
years old, and they are doing her more 
good than I can possibly tell you. I 
would advise anyone whs has a weak 
heart to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, as they have done wonders for us."

J. FRED WILLIAMSONSilas Smallwood.
4.20
2.00 MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 

Steamboat MCI and General Re
pair Work.

FNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones, M-229; Residence M4.714-1L

Florence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

Residence 
98 Princess St (

CIRCUIT COURT. eut cost
Quebec. Jan. 14.—Charged with 

arson in connection with the destruc
tion by fire, in October last, cf his 
summer residence at Montmagny, Dr. 
L t Bacon, lieutenant-colonel com
mandant of the Fifteenth Infantry 
Brigade of the Canadian military, was 
bummoned before the magistrate at 
Montmagny, and allowed out on bail. 
The charge is laid by Notary Rous
seau, of Montmagny.

DISCUSSION ON WAR

Hearing in the case of W. Alexander 
Porter vs. David O'Connell, was con
tinued in the Circuit Court on Wed
nesday afternoon before-.Justice Barry 
and jury. Dr. A. F. Emery was exam
ined, closing the case for the plain
tiff. Mr. Justice Barry refused a mo
tion for nonsuit, and the case for the 
defence was opened. George Chisholm, 
defendant’s driver, testified. The exam
ination of Chisholm was finished this 
morning, and Mrs. Mary O’Connell, 
wife of the defendant, testified. It is 
expected that the case will go to the 
jury' this afternoon. The jury is com
posed of: Enoch O. Parsons, William 
Wood, Thomas E. Robinson, J. Harry 
D. Turner, Frederick Barberry. Theo
dore S. Banks and George S. Spring- 

Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. C.. and 
Messrs. Sinclair & McRae are appear 
lng for the plaintiff, and Mr. D. Mul- 
lin. K. C., and Mr. S. A. M. Skinner 
for the defendant.

1281-12Price, 60 cents per box, 3 boxes fori 
Si .25; for sale at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by Thç T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

WATCH REPAIRERS. choice cW. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
StreetGRAPES. , GRAPES. THE

THE
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. >- 111-ws 1 I y

The Cold Dust Twins9 1 
Vf Philosophy M \

X TOW you hive often said:—“Oh deer, I dread when eetinl 
IV time come» near. It'» not eo much the cooking, grub, but 

cleaning after,”—there’s the “rub." Each kitchen holds a 
mesa of work, no tidy little wife should shirk.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.

PATENTS.
The sole head of a family, or any mai* 

over II years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear In person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eadh of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

one. A habitable house I* required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain 
good standing ma 
section alongside

•PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St John."

A. L. GOODWIN.
POSTPONED.

1
CHAINParis. Jan. 14.—"Speeches must give 

way to the voice of cannon. The coun
try is not with you; there Is nothing 

to do but to keep «till

Musical Instruments RepairedOrders received for Lumbermen’s. 
Railroad. Crane, Dredge and Ships’ 
Chain, all sizes and kinds. Inquiries 
solicited.

1
I VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bowl 
repaired.

1
weeklyfor parliament 

when France is Invaded.
With these words M. Delahaye In 

the Senate today demanded the post
ponement of all discussion on the war 

This caused a great stir, 
of several

1
t ESTEY & CO.*

Selling Agente for Chain Works, 
49 Dock Street.

dltl SYDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney Street

districts a homesteader ln 
y pre-empt 
his homeste

Pt a^qsituation.
and protests on the part 
members.

Premier Vivlanl expressed regret 
that such language had been used, but 

of M. Delahaye’s colleagues up-

U*WwThe kitchen floor, the kitchen link, the 
kitchen pots ee black as ink, the kitchen 
kettles end the pans, the silver, glass and 
cups and cane; wherever you may look, 

the toil means more than any kettles boil. To just “prepare” a 
meal is “inn,” but work, with THAT is scarce "begun.”

soon would have the best of man. 
More time for comfort end for 
enfles; more time to play a wo
man's wiles, for ones the GOLD 
DUST TWINS aroear. Hard La
bor's cr* you never hear; frail 
woman sa a queenly aoul wno 
plays the'*Take-it-Eaaywrole. Each 
GOLD DUST package sets her 
fret by bearing out its guarantee, 
and never more those household

MANILA ROPEhii ’ 18.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months reside: 

three veers after earn in
IPATRIOTIC FUND. “ h of

three years after earning homestead 
patent also GO acres; extra cultivation.

exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has 
stead right may tak 
stead ln certain diet 
acre.

nee hi eac^
Steel Wire Rope. OaWanlsed Wire 
Riggins, English and Canadien Flam. 
Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Store,, Store Fittings end Tinware. 

J. 8PLANE A CO.

V. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patrio
tic Fund, acknowledges receipt of the 
following contributions:
G. A. Harding, Manawagonish 

Road

&
held him.

After a brief but llrely debate the 
motion for a postponement was de
feated, , _________

on certain

exhausted his home- 
e a purchased home- 

n certain districts. Price |8.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is sub

1
1 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
than 8.660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents p«- ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must In all caw be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid te the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-

.................$10.00
River Louison. N. B., per MIbk

Margaret Miller ........................ 17.60
Canadian Oil Company, tof

January ................
F. R. Falrweather .

19 Water Street

SECOND WORLD’S SERIES.
of rough, scrubby or 

stock may be eubstltut- 
under certain con-

SHERWOOD & GILLIES,lie til SUIT*. Bel* tUSMe «mW auction In case 
stony land. Live ■ 
ed for cultivation
dHlon.. w w gory, C. M. 0„

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will Dot be paid for.—44881.

. 25.00 

. 25.00 San Fan cisco, Cal., Jan. 14.—Byron 
Bancroft Johnson, president of the 
American league, proposes coming to 
Ran Francisco in the spring in con
nection wdth a plan to have a second 
world’s championship baseball series 
here on the grounds of the Panama- 
Pacific exposition next fall. Immediate
ly after the regular world’s series to 
played in the east.

The information was contained In a 
letter from Johnson received today, by 
William A. Lange, chairman of the ex
position committee on professional 
sports, who proposed the plan.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Undertaking Rooms, Midland and 

Belletsle Creek.

’•T5*

ac"
call ENGRAVERS. IVFeo MACKEREL.

No. 1 Mackerel In Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

!u.A„7i,»A K33 SS1TÆSÎ.S
y locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,600.
1 |5. At least $100 must be expended 

on the claim each year, or paid to tho 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-

Iage F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 

69 Water Street St John, N. B. 
Telephone 983.

ANC

publics
magazii

i
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
St John. N. B.

woes that every weary woman
ÏXS-IGoij>lDror'twffiB

/ vfVlacINQ MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1.000 to 8,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended la development work each year, 

DREDQINO.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant fpr.a term of 80 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 3V4 
cent after the output Mceods^lo.ooO.

Deputy Minister of the 
N. B.—Unauthorised publicat 

advertisement will not be paid tor.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all my customers and 
friends.

■tilL Old floors rod woodwork sinks rod pros, turn 
Master Cleaner Plans. From aun to auu, and chore te 
pour tasks wfll vat you nevermore.

COPPER MINE AT FULL wfll clean'em TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy A Allison

a * 4 North Wharf

TIME AGAIN.

Houghton, such., Jen. 14.—The Cop- chore, 
per Range Consolidated Mine», which 
have been operating on half time since

IERNEST LAW,:
Interior. 

Ion of thisthe beginning of the Bnrotpeen war, 
rammed full time today The order'

8 COBURG STREET, 
leader of Mhrrlaa» Licensee,

affecta 2,500

I
i

is. • .

Cold Dutt 
an. Kitchen Worry •
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KIDNEY;
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad.OTELS.
* -

'ILHAM HOTEL

•araaiiff
•lient UK*; Xm.rlcio LOCAL1914 GOES DOWN AS MARKING 

EPOCH IN HISTORY OF BASEBALL
TO FIGHT JOHNSON.GEORGE CARPENTIER

21 YEARS OLD TUESDAY
BOHEMIAN 

BOXERS BOWUNG
YESTERDAY

;s'#i■JL

AL HOTEL

1 ARE MANY?ng Street,
> Leading Hotel I I first time, finished last in the Ameri

can league.
Aside from the flallure of the Fed

eral league to blow up. the big sur
prise of the year was the wonderful 
work of the Boston Braves, who start
ing on July 19 moved up from last 
place to the championship of the Nat
ional league, supplementing that feat 
with a phenomenal victory over the 
Philadelphia Athletics, taking the 
world’s title in four straight games.

The slipping of Hans Wagner and 
Nap Lajoie and the asking of waivers 
on Pitchers Bender and Plank by 
Connie Mack were other surprises of 
the year, while in the sale of Eddie 
Collins to Chicago by Philadelphia, 
the record purchase price was set at 
a figure that may never be eclipsed.

The coming year is believed1 to have 
better things in store for Cleveland. 
It is claimed that much of the poor 
work of the Naps of 1914 was due to 
lack of harmony. It is now alleged, 
however, that the disturbing elements 
have been eliminated. If so, one alibi 
must be placed upor the shelf, for 
Manager Birmingham will have only 
youngsters working for him. The 
Naps will take the field with the 
youngest team it has ever had. Just 
what it will do remains to be

Nineteen hundred and fourteen will 
go down in history as a most memor
able year in baseball. The stabiliy of 
the game itself was threatened by the 
entrance of the Federal league Into 
the field, the validity of the contraetf 
has been questioned, many ball play
ers have forgotten that there was such 
a thing as integrity, while magnates 
have vied with each other in attempt
ing to induce players to disregard 
their pledged word and also break 
contracts.

Financial depression also made It
self felt to no small degree, and ball 

almost can be

DOHERTY CO* ItTft 
►ynolds, Manager.

This war, beyond all others, has was given a Job driving military au
tomobiles.

It is stated on apparently good au
thority that Carpentier invested the 
larger part of Ma ring winnings In 
his native province, and that much of 
hla property has been deetroyed by 

- Germah army. . t
If Carpentier gets throtign the war 

out injury be will stand a mighty 
good chance to become thé undisputed 
heavyweight champion. He is still 
gaining In weight, and, with his height 
of six feet and one inch, he ought to 
weigh between 175 and 200 pounds 
when he is fully developed. He is 
keenly intelligent, quick as a flash, 
and an accomplished ring general. 
Given a little more poundage and ex
perience, he ought to be able to 
tackle Jack Johnson with a fair chance 
of success. And If Carpentier ever 
reaches the extreme top of the pugi
listic perch—oui,
doing In Paris! In that moment of 
jubilation the ravages of the war will 
be forgotten. It will be the triumph 
of French brain and brawn, as com
bined in one of the cleverest boxers 
the world has ever steen.

0been “shrouded in mystery” and en
veloped in secrecy, but the greatest 
mystery of the esoteric conflict la the 
fate of Georges Carpentier. The great 
French boxer was 21 years old Tues
day, Jan. 12. He was born in Lens, 
France, January 12. 1894. More wild 
rumors have been circulated about 
the conqueror of Gunboat Smith and 
Bombardier Wells than about any oth
er individual in Europe. Several times 
he has been reported killed or serious
ly or fatally wounded, but these ro 

have always been speedily fol
lowed by others. Dame Rumor has 
pictured the handsome French lad In 
the uniform of a general, gallantly 

division Into

THE CITY LEAGUE.
On Black's alleys last night in the 

City League the Sweeps took three 
points from the Tigers.

The scores follows:

Jenkins .. ..84 95 90—269 89 2-3 
Mcllwen .. ..84 85 111—280 93 1-3 
Harrison
Ferguson .. 82 89 86—260 86 2-3 
Sullivan. .. 116 75 121—311 103 2-3

aIsiL OUFFERIN
JOHN, V. B.
I, OATS* * CO.

... Mmneger,

Quite a number of men of Bohemian 
blood have won tome aa boxers. Bob 
Mob a, the Milwaukee human balloon, 
is emegie the number, hla real name 
being Mucha. Jack Root, a native of 
Bohemia, was long prominent in the 

u middleweight and light-heavyweight 
-, ranks, and whipped each good fellows 
; | as Alec Greggaine, Frank Craig, Aus- 

; tralla-n Jim Ryan, Dan Creedont Tom- 
; ray West, Kid Carter, George Gardner, 

11 Marvin, Hart, Jim Flynn, Kid McCoy, 
i f and Dick O'Brien, beside! lighting a 
1 draw with Tommy Ryan. Kid Taylor 
i to another Bohemian who has given a i good account of himself. Perhaps the

best of 'em all, however, was George 
Memstc, who finished his active ring 

Memelc

'the

with ■ ' 1

TON HOUSE
IEEN, Proprietor, 
n and Princess Street* 
JOHN, N. B.

100 92 87—279 93

clubs that made money 
counted upon the fingers of the two 
hands. Where one club was financial
ly successful there were a hundred 
that lost money.

The entrance of the Federal league 
and Its declaration of war upon or
ganized baseball was uncalled for, 
and the outlaws have accomplished 
little except to inflate salaries and 
place a premium upon contract break
ing. Cleveland was affected by the 
Feds appreciably, three pitchers, Felk- 
enberg, Cull op and. Hagerman, jump
ing to the outlaws. The loss of Falk- 
•enberg was a severe one, as it left the 
club without a dependable hurler at 
the start of the season. Other mis
haps followed, and Cleveland, for the

466 436 497 1399
DRIA HOTEL

leading a regiment or a 
action, md slaughtering Germans by 
the thousands. We are also told that 
the French are so fearful that some
thing might happen to their hero that 
they keep him in a bomb-proof palace 
far from the scene of battle, with a 
guard of soldiers to protect him fjrom 
harm. Whatever the truth may be, 
all boxing fans will hope that Georges 
will escape unscathed and able to con
tinue the practice of that profession 
In which he has so far been so success-

88 93 91—272 90 2-3
Gllmour .. ..85 89 123—297 99 
McDonald .. 88 88 87—263 87 2-3 
Moore .. . . 83 77 88—248 82 2-3 
Ooegrove .. . .94 105 86—286 95

Now Than Ever, 
re et, 8t John, N. H.

HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.
TILL!PS, Manager.

jurv/iiLm
there will be some «jack* Johnson and “Jess” Willard 

will meet In a forty-five round boot for 
the heavyweight championship at 

Saturday. March 6

( career a couple of years ago.
who was also known as Jimmy Burns, 

,u was born in Streator, Ill., thirty-throe 
(y J ears ago today, January 11, 1882. In 
J ten years he took part loi more than 
}( three-score bouts, meeting many of 
V the best lightweights. In 1903 he 

fought a draw with Young Corbett. 
Latel- he defeated Adam Ryan at Den 
ver and again at Peoria, and knocked 

I out Charlie Neary in the second round 
|t at Los Angeles. In 1907 he fought Joe 

the lightweight title as Los 
the full twenty

438 452 475 1365
Thoe. Cosgrove won the roll-off with 

a score of 126.
Tonight the Ramblers and Elk» will 

play. _______ ___ _______

Juarez, Mexico, on 
next Final arrangements to this of
fset were made after other bids were 
received from Havana, Cuba, and Tia- 
juana, Mexico.

Johnson has been guaranteed $80,- 
000. win, lose or draw, while Willard 
baa been assured a minimum of $15,- 
000 and may receive a much larger 
eUpi by sharing in the affair with 
“Jack** Curley, the chief promoter, and 
his associates.

AND LIQUORS.

seen. It
cannot do any worse than the 1914 ag
gregation.TWO JIMS 

TO COACH 
WILLARD

SULLIVAN & CO.
ablished 1878.

THE HENLEY REGATTA.ful.
Carpefltier Is perhaps the handsom

est lad in the history of professional 
pugilism, and It is small wonder that 
the smart women of France have 
made him their hero. When it comes 
to looks, a Greek god hasn’t anything 
on Georges. Carpentier came of a 
poor family, and in his boyhood was a 
pit boy in a coal mine. He was only 
thirteen when he entered the profes
sional ring. Since then he has estab
lished a unique record by fighting In 
every division of the game. He was by 
turn a bantam, a feather, a light
weight, a welter a middleweight and 
a heavyweight, and he won the 
French title of all those classes. As 
middleweight and heavyweight he 
held the European title. When he 
fought Wells and Smith he was the 
youngest fighter who ever took part 
In a bout for a world’s championship.

As a pit boy Carpentier dragged 
down the tremendous salary of fifty 
centimes, or ten cents, a day. In 1909 
he made 2184 as a boxer. In 1910 he 
copped off $460, and In 1911 his ring 
earnings were $6,600. His income in 
1912 was $a5,000, and in 1913 he earn
ed $44,000. During the first six months 
of last year he grabbed enough of the 
needfiui to bring his total ring earn
ings up to $100,000. Owing to his pop
ularity, Carpentier was enabled to 
postpone his military service of three 
years, and! when the war broke out he 
had! no army training. According to 
the most authentic of the reports, he

The abandonment of the famous 
English Henley regatta for 1915 will 
leave the principal trophy, the Grand 
Challenge Cup, in America for another 
year at least. The classic prize for 
eight-oared orews was won by the 
Harvard University second crew last 
summer and under ordinary conditions 
would have been returned for compe
tition again this spring in accordance 
with the deed of gift which made the 
Grand Challenge cup a perpetual prize. 
This trophy, the oldest and most fa
mous of the six Henley awards, was 
awarded In 1839, the initiai year of the 

anti-dates all other trô

ne and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for LATEST BOXING IDOLCans for

Angeles, and stayed . .
rounds with the “Old Master, but 
lost the decision. After fighting Ad 
Woieast a Len-roui.d draw, he was 
Ached with Ad for toe title at Los 
Oeles In 1911, but was knocked oat 
intlxe ninth chapter. Memeic’e last 
important bout was at Medford, Ore., 
hi 1912, when Bud Anderson knocked 
him out

HITE HORSE CELLAR
€H WHISKEY. 

LIQUEUR SCOTCH HAS NAME OF SNYDERWHISKEY,
3 HOUSE OF LORD# 
’CH WHISKEY, \ from where he will make his way to 

Juarez to establish his permanent 
quarter».

FANS FALL FOR ANYTHING.

ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
iTAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
l COGNAC BRANDIES, 
►res, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

New York. Jan. 14—When Jess Wil
lard crawls through the ropes at Juar
ez, Mex„ March 6, he will have his 
head full of Johnsonian tricks and 230 
pounds of brawn and punching ability 
to help him carry them out, accord
ing to Jack Curley, promoter, who an
nounced .last week Willard will have 
the advice of Jim Jeffries and Jim 
Flynn during his preparation.

Willard and Tom Jones, his mana
ger, left Friday for El Paso, Tex., 
where the big Kansan will put in his 
training licks. Curley remained in 
New.York to finish a few minor de
uils for the big battle.

Willard left here weighing 240 
pounds, but expecU to take off about 
fifteen in training. He will be coach
ed! and primed In the art by Jeffries 
and Flynn, both of whom haMe. fought 
the giant black—to their sorrow.

Johnson has already started train
ing, according to reports received 
here from Buenos Aires, where he has 
been for several weeks. He was book
ed to leave the South American me
tropolis last Friday for Vera Cruz,

Mike Snyder is the naem of a new cleverest boxers in the business; Joe 
lightweight sensation that Chicago O’Keefe, a Philadelphia product of 
fight fans are boosting as a sure rivai quite a reputation; Mickey Gallagher 
of -Charlie White, the Windy City Idol, and Goats Doig, the Spring -Galley won 

This Snyder boy to without a doubt der, who mhe met and beat twice, 
a great little fighter and well merits | O’Keefe and Gallagher he beat by the 
all the good things that are being said knockout route and the others by ref- 

He Is practically a new eree and popular decisions, 
comer to tile professional ranks, hav- In appearance, buiid and action Mike 
in* battled his way through the ama- is almost a duplicate of Charlie White, 
teurs and winning the championship but differs from his noted rivai in 
medal in 1912 tournament at Clove one important way. 
land. Oho. stalling, but fight» continuously from

Since hie advent into pro company, bell to bell, with very little clinching, 
the youngster has had just six real He is not of the slugging type of box- 
contests of ten rounds each. But the er. but uses clean short punches that 
men he was hooked up with were of land with telling effect. His favorite 
such classy caliber, and he trlnntied blows are straight lefts, followed by 
them all In such decisive and clean-cut short right crosses that travel about 
style that it lias stamped him as a six inches with terrific force. Occa- 
ccming contender for the lightweight skmally he varies this style with a 
title short left hook (a-la Chadlie White),

The men he has met and defeated and a right u-ppercut to the chin, 
are Freddy Andrews of Milwaukee; The -Chicago lad Is one of the clean- 
jimmy Travers, sparring partner of I est living fighters in the game. He 
joe Mandot, and rated as one of the \ never uses liquor nor tobacco In any

WRESTLING SALE GOOD

The sale of seats for the big wrest
ling match on Saturday night opened 
at the Opera House yesterday morning 
and a great number of seats were pur
chased and. quite a few of these were 
taken by members of the fair sex who 
have been anxious to witness a wrest
ling match. The advaneve sale was 
even better than was anticipated by 
the management and there promises 
to be a bumper house tomorrow night. 
The preliminary bout between Mattl- 
son and the Bulgarian is creating con
siderable interest, while the fans are 
having a hard time to pick a winner 
in the Ludecke-Prokoe bout as both 
men went a solid hour on New Year's 

, Day without a fall andi appear to be 
very evenly matched. Th-e seats are 
reserved and intending purchasers 
will do well to get their tickets today 
and secure the best positions in the 
theatre to witness the battle.

“At the time I ran the Wolgast and 
Ritchie fight I reproduced on my half 
sheet posters facsimiles of the tickets 
to be used for the fight," Jim Coffroth 
told a group of friends. "This was to 
protect my patrons against 
tickets. These reproductions 
three or four times larger than a real 
ticket and were printed on cardboard. 
Well, to prove that Barnum was right, 
will you believe me when I tell you 
that some fellow went around and col
lected a lot of those cards, cut out the 
reproductions neatly and sold them 
outside the arena at $2 a smash? We 
had an awful time trying to convince 
these people that they had been bunk
ed.”

regatta. It 
phles, and has been raced for each 

since the first contest, more thanabout him seventy-five years ago. Although won 
by Belgian and Australian crews in 
past years, it is a strange coincidence 
that the first break In the annual re
gatta should come the season follow
ing the triumph of an American eight.

iSALE LIQUORS.
William», successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 

rit Merchant, 110 and 111 
am street. Established 
for family price lilt

He does nofake

form. He trains constantly to keep in 
the best of condition and is ready to 
box in a day’s notice. He is a natural 
lightweight and has never had to do 
any extra hard work to make the 
lightweight limit.

Ed. White, the Chicago sport pro
moter, is looking after Snyder's affairs 
and Is willing to let his boy box any- 

in the world at 133 to 135 pounds.

i T. McGUIRE.
orters and dealers in all 
brands of Wines and 
also carry in stock from 
ises in Canada, very Old 
, Ales and Stout, Import- 
istic Cigars. 
i 15 Water Street.
78.

e* rES, ETC,, ETC.
1 ,WILBY, Medical Electric 

and Masseur. Treat» all 
ases, weakness and west» 
enta, locomotor ataxia, 
:latlca, rheumatism, etc* 
blemishes of all kinds re» 
Coburg Street. TAKE YOUR CHOICE
IN FOUNDRY &
MINE WORKS, LTfJT

TWO PAPERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Remarkable Clubbing Offer which The Standard is able to make to

Readers throughout the Province

1RS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings. 
OHN, Phone West IS I

NGINEERING
Motor and Genereator Re 
ding rewinding. We try 
r plant running while male»

STEPHENSON A CO. 
jeet, 8L John, N. B»

ED WILLIAMSON
By arrangements now complete we are able to give newspaper readers in New Brunswick the opportunity of securing their own local papers with

out cost Any new subscriber to The Daily Standard can obtain the benefit of this generous offer.
For the sum of THREE DOLLARS, the regular subscription price of The Daily Standard, you can obtain without any additional charge, your 

choice of any one of the following New Brunswick weekly newspapers!

THE UNION ADVOCATE 
THE WORLD - - -

8TS AND ENGINBBDL 
at, MCI and General Re

pair Work.
TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
-229; Residence M-4724-1L

TCH REPAIRERS.
ey, the English, American 
watch repairer, 13$ Mill Sackvillc

Woodstock
THE POST 
THE PRESS

Newcastle 
Chatham 

THE VICTORIA COUNTY NEWS
*PATENTS.

TS and Trade-mark» pro* 
herstonhaugh and Go., Pal- 
ng, SL John." Perth

This offer holds good for only a limited period. Act at once. Cut out the following coupon, enclose it with three dollars fill in the name of the 
weekly paper from the above list which you desire sent to you, write your name and address plainly and mail immediately to lhe Standard, St. John.

Instruments Repaired
INS, MANDOLINS 
ring Instruments and Bowl

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ey Street

THE STANDARD, St John, N. B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send

MANILA ROPE
The Daily Standard« Rope, Gelnnlxed Wire 

.nullah and Canadian Flan. 
Pitch. Tar, Paint», Oil», 
;ore Fittings end Tinware. 
I, 8PLANE II CO.

me
per your special offer..for one year asand The.

1» W»t»r Street

. Name.
RWOOD & GILLIES,

Address.NBRAL DIRECTORS,
iking Rooms, Midland and 

Belletale Creek.
.1915Date.

ENGRAVERS.
». C. WESLEY ft CO. 
engraver» and Electrotyper a, 
iter Street, St John, N. H.

Telephone 982.

I ANOTHER OFFER OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO READERS ALONG THE COAST
We are able to include in the offer already made, one year’s subscription to THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN, the leading 

publication in Canada dealing with the fishing industry. Everyone who is at all interested in this line of business shoud receive this Wv class monthy 
magazine. Those who desire it in combination with The Daily Standard, may use the coupon shown above. The price is the same. DO 11 NOW.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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HIS IBBIttO FROM EDMOfTOH 10 C01SE1
ESTIMATES

' ,/"10 -A■

n♦:THE WEATHER.

M.rltlme—Moderate winds, 
fair and a little milder.

Washington. Jan. It—Fore- 
out: Northern New England 
—Fair. FrWay; Saturday clou-

What Machinists Ought to Know4 ■♦
4
♦
4 That STARRETTS MACHINISTS* TOOLS represent the highest at

tainment of mechanical perfection, -has been almost universally 
admitted for years.
The Starrett people are pioneers In the manufacture of Machinists* 
Tools, and everything they turn out Is recognized as the topmost » 
standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and finish. All parts of

4
4dy.

’> D. W. Simpson, Almost a Giant in Stature — Forty 
x Years of Age, Weighs 250 Pounds—Will Likely 

Be Recommended to Council Today By Commiss
ioner McLellan.

>Toronto, Jen. 14—The weath
er in the west today has been 
moderately coM, with local 
snow flurries, while from On
tario eastward it has been fair 
and comparatively mlldt

Temperatures.

I4
4
♦
4

STARRETTS MACHINISTS’ TOOLS♦ Council of Board of Trade 
Invites Business Men to 
Attend Meeting at 11 
A. M. Today, and Discuss 
Proposed Increase in City 
Taxes.

I4
4 ■are carefully tested at every stage of manufacture, each complete 

part Is rigidly Inspected, every part being warranted accurate 
and satisfactory before shipment
The man who uses STARRETTS MACHINISTS' TOois will tell 
yon that they measure up to the most exacting requirements in 
every detail and will give the longest and best service.

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF.

Max. 4 
46 4
60 4 
30 4 
24 4 
18 4 
24 4
36 4
37 4 
34 4 
22 4 
26 4 
24 4

Min.
28Victoria .......

Vancouver ..
Kamloops ...
Calgary ....
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur 
London ....
Toronto ....
Kingston .....
Ottawa .......
Quebec .................... 12
St John ...........

•—Below zero.

D. W. Simpson, who will likely be inches tail and weighs in the vicinity 
recommended for the position of chief of 260 pounds, 
of the local police force by Commiss
ioner McLellan, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Edmonton and will be 
introduced to the commissioners to-

I.... 38 
.... 22 Commissioner McLellan said he be

lieved the new man to be well up in 
police work and he had not yet fully 
decided! to recomend Mr. Slmpeom but 
would give the matter further cdhsld- 
eration this morning and if satisfied 
he would probably recommend his ap» 
point ment at the meeting of the coun
cil today.

Should the appointment be made 
Commissioner McLellan said the work 
of re-organizing the force would be 
started at once and new men as well 
as the patrol system would be secured 
as soon as possible. At the present 
time he did not have enough men In 
view to fill the force to the full num
ber as outlined In the new estimates 
but he was receiving many applica
tions for positions.

4
4

18 fl24 day.29 Commissioner McLellan said last 
night that Mr. Simpson had come from 
Edmonton In order to see the condit
ions here and If he proved satlsflactory 
would likely be placed at the head of 
the police fierce. Commissioner Mc
Lellan said, he was well recommend
ed and had served for five years on 
the force of Edmonton, working his 
way up to chief of the detective force.

The candidate tor the position of 
chief of police was born In Scotland 
and saw police service in England! be- 
ore coming to Canada. He Is forty 
years of age, about six feet three

20 W.H.THORNE & CO. LTD., MARKET SQUARE AND KING ST.12 In consequence of criticism of the 
city estimates, the president and coun
cil of the Board of Trade have decid
ed to ask any business men who wish 
to express their views on the Increase

8
4
4

In taxation to attend the meeting of
the council of the board which takes 
place at eleven o'clock this morning. 
The matter of the Increase in the es
timates will be taken up by the coun
cil of the board and any business man 
who attends will be given an oppor
tunity -to express his views.

It is said that members of the coun
cil of the board have been approached 
by many citizens who have urged that 
It take up the question of the Increas
ed estimates and endeavor to persuade 
the city council to adopt a more eco
nomical policy during the war. While 
there does not seem to be any organi
zation ready to take the lead in mak
ing a protest against the increases In 
the estimates, there is no doubt that 
there Is a strong feeling among the 
citizens that additional expenditures 
should not be proposed! by the city 
commissioners at the present time. 
"The fact is," said one prominent citi
zen who called up The Standard last 
evening, "the people have been fairly 
stunned Dy the action of the city com
missioners In passing such greatly In
creased estimates at the present time 
and have not yet recovered sufficient 
breath to make a protest”

It is said that if anything Is to be 
•dione to induce the commissioners to 
reduce the estimates it must be done 
today, as according to the law this is 
the last day upon which an order-ln- 
council may be made for the assess
ment for this year. Criticism is di
rected at the commissioners because 
they.did) not give the public longer Sp
lice of their intention to increase the 
estimates.

Some of the officers of the Board of 
Trade are not at all hopeful that the 
commissioners will do anything to re
duce the burden of taxation upon the 
peopld, as the commissioners have 
taken the stand that they have whit
tled the estimates as much as could be 
expected of them.

Citizens seem to be in favor of the 
idea of a spelcal emergency war tax 
if it should become necessary, but 
they regard the possibility of such a 
tax becoming 
reason why the city co 
should not Increase the ordinary taxes 
at this

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
HronnO tbc Clip Our 8torea Open 8.30 a. m.; Cloae 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.

Clean-Up Sale of Children’s Toques and Mitts
SOLDIERS EITEOTIIIEO 

IT TRUE CHURCH
An «Old Timer" In the City.

Ed. H. Barnetead is in the city 
and is being given a royal welcome 
J>y his hosts of friends. Mr. Barn- 
stead Is representing the Young-Adams 
Company, and has been coming to St. 
John as representative of theatrical 
companies for many years.

IRT CLUB MEETING 
U1RELÏ ATTENDED

TODAY AND SATURDAY
The entire stock -must be cleared regardless of cost, Room must be found for * 

Spring Goods which are daily arriving, consequently we are compelled to sacrifice our 
profits and cleam them up at 39c each

These serviceable Wool Toques, which are suitable for skating, tobogganing, 
and general winter wear for women or children, are shown in the following combination 
colorings: White with Sky, Navy, Grey, Black, Cardinal or Scarlet,

WOOL MITTS
gauntlet cuffs in serviceable, plain colors such as ScarletJ* 
Regular 50c. qualities, Clean-up sale price __ 25c._pair 

WOOL GLOVES 
Ladies' Ringwood Gloves, wrist length, plain or fancy stitch, in Black, Navy, 

Browns or White, Clean-up sale price______ ______ _______ ____ 40c. pair

;
Basket

The first games in the Ladies’ Bas- 
of Fairville were play-

President Gives Good Ad
dress on Travel—An En
joyable Function—Many 
Paintings Coming.

Badminton Club Give the 
Men a Good Time—Music 
and Refreshments.

Ball

ket Ball League 
ed last evening in the Baptist Church 
gymnasium. The Red were defeated 
by the White sixteen to six, and Tans 
won from Blue twenty to seventeen. 
Roy Stevens refereed.

All-wool Mitts with 
Cardinal, Navy or Khaki,

The members of the Badminton Club 
of Trinity church provided a good en

tertainment for the soldiers last night 
in the schoolroom, nearly one hundred 
being present Songs, recitations and 
pianoforte selections were given and 
there was a bountiful supply of re
freshments, besides cigarettes. The 
refreshment department was particu
larly well cared for by the ladies of 
the club, a novel feature being the 
placing of a tiny, natty Canadian flag 
in the centre of each plate of cake. The 
entertainment given last night was 
much appreciated by the soldiers, who 
are invited to visit the quarters re
served for them in Trinity church 
any night between seven and nine 
o'clock. Literature and writing mater
ial will be found there, besides a 
hearty welcome.

The programme last night included 
songs by some of the soldiers. Others 
who helped to provide a pleasant time 
were Miss Louise Knight who sang 
delightfully "Don’t You Hear Me, 
Honey,” and "The Bonnie Blue Ker
chief"; Stanley -E. Irvine, who gave a 
recitation in good form; Steve Mat
thew. who was very entertaining in 
dialogue; George Cairns, whose fine 
voice was heard to advantage In "My 
Own Canadian Home," and "Some
one's Voice is Calling"; and Corporal 
Harwood, who sang "Farewell," very 
acceptably. Tipperary and other num
bers were sung, and when the men 
left after singing the National An
them It was agreed by all that a real
ly foad time had been spent. Miss 
Bledermann presided at the piano, 
forte with her usual efficiency.

♦
Infusorial Earth.

One of the trade demands that is 
coming from England is for infusor
ial earth. There are deposits of this 
kiud both in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. The St. John Board of 
Trade has called the attention of the 
owners of some of these deposits to 
the Importance of “getting busy.”

Union Bank of Canada
In a notice in The Standard of yes

terday with reference to the Union 
Bank of Canada, the statement Vas 
made that the total assets of the bank 
now amounted' to over $1,500,000.00. 
This was a typographical error. What 
should have been said was, the Union 
Bank now shows total assets of over 
eighty-one million live hundred thou
sand dollars.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St John Art Club was held last night 
at the studio, Peel street, 
few matters of business had been dis
posed of the president, W. S. Fisher, 
gave an informal talk on travel in 
Western Canada. The talk was illus
trated by more than one hundred lan
tern views, and the large number pre
sent were provided with a distinct 
treat, Mr. Fisher's entertaining des
criptions of the many places which 
he has visited being much appreciat
ed. W. F. Hathaway had been announc
ed to address the club on "The Rhine,” 

unable to be

After a

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

but owing to Illness was 
present.

Music was provided by a small but 
efficient orchestra, consisting of Miss 
Lynch, 'cello; Miss Connell, violin, 
and Miss Hogan, piano. The num
bers Un peu d'amour and Rendezvous 
were well played, the rendering of 
the latter, especially, being distinctly 
refreshing. Refreshments were serv
ed under the superintendence of the 
following ladies: Mrs. W. E. Rising, 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. E. T. Stur- 
dee, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, and Mrs. 
James Manning; assistants, the Misses 
Sturdee.

Mr. Fisher, In the course of his ad
dress gave many pleasing incidents 
of travel ; his geographical descrip
tions of the points visited, as well as 
descriptions of the industrial, business 
and social life of the people in the 
far West, being clearly, albeit inform
ally given. His Itinerary was Quebec, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton and British Columbia, including 
the Kootenay district, Vancouver and 
Victoria, as well as many other west
ern points. In the course of Ms ad
dress Mr. Fisher called attention to 
the fact that a new loan cf twenty-five 
paintings from the National Gallery, 
at Ottawa, Is on the way here, and 
that eighty paintings by prominent 
Canadian artists, which have been giv
en for the Patriotic Fund, will be on 
view at the Art Club’s studio next 
month. A small fee will be charged 
to inspect these paintings and the pro
ceeds will be available for the Patrio
tic Fund. '

♦
Entertainment at St. Jude's

The Young Ladles' Association of 
St. Jude’s dhurch gave an entertain
ment in the church school room last 
evenintg to the young men of the con
gregation and their friends in the 
Atony Service Corps. A very 
ant social time was spent by those 

• fcrbsent. Those taking part in the 
programme weie Mrs. Murray Long, 
Miss Lucy Coster, Miss M. Oougle, 
Miss V. Fenton, Mr. Western! and 
others. Refreshments were served.

necessary as a special 
issloners

time.

REPORTS SKITTER 
TO STIOD COMMITTEE 

VERT SITISFiCTIRT
♦ IMunicipal Bills.

The bills committee of the Municip
al Council met yesterday afternoon 
and approved of several bills to be pre
sented before the 'Municipal Council 
for approval before being sent to Fred
ericton. One bill gives the county 
power to exempt from taxation the 
stand pipe which the water and sew
erage department of the city proposed 
putting up in Lancaster.------- *--------

Opera House Company.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Opera House Company, Ltd., was held 
last evening when a dividend of six 
per c^ent. was declared. The officers 
for tho year were selected as follows: 
President: R. H. Dockrlll; first vice, 
8. P. Gerow; second vice, John Mitch
ell; board of directors, John Ross, D. 
O’Connell, E. W. Paul, H. J. Ander
son. P. J. Mooney, P. M. Reid and T. 
A. Linton. At a subsequent meeting of 
the directors John Ross was selected 
treasurer and H. J. Anderson, secre
tary, while the board of management 
was as follows: R. H. Dockrlll, E. W. 
Paul and S. P. Gerow.

I STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY PAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK. |

Free Hemming Sale Whitewear OpeningPRESEIT1TIIIS Conditions in Diocese very 
Encouraging — Rothesay 
College Has Largest En
rollment in its History

GREAT BVHIBIT IN WHItEWEAR DEPT.CONTINUED IN THE LINEN ROOM.

TO COR SOLDIERS
Odd and Manufacturers* Sample

Gatherings at Which 
Overseas Men Were Re
membered By Friends.

CORSETS ON SALEA number of committees of the An
glican Synod met yesterday to prepare 
for the meeting of the Synod which 
takes place In St John on the first 
week of February. A gratifying fea
ture of the meetings was the fact that 
practically all the committees were 
able to report progress and produce 
evidences of the prosperity of the 
people of the diocese. When the board 
of education met yesterday afternoon 
the principal of the Rothesay College 
was able to report that 62 boarders 
and 6 day scholars were attending the 
school, the largest number ever enroll
ed. In view of the fact that the at
tendance at boys’ stihools all over 
■Canada have dropped off since the war 
began, this report was regarded as 
very satisfactory.

In addition to this evidence of the 
prosperity of the diocese the board of 
missions which met last evening was 
able to report that notwithstanding the 
fact that the clerical slpend had been 
increased by $100 during the year, tho 
board closed Its flâanoial year with 
a surplus of $800.

The board of church literature met 
yesterday morning and the secretary, 
Rev. H. A. Cody, presented a report, 
showing that a great deal of good work 
had been done during the year and 
that the outlook tor the future was 
bright,

A number of other committees met 
and dealt with routine business. Other 
committees will meet today.

Commencing This MorningCIIIDI SHOULD There was an enjoyable time spent 
at the residence of J. A Brooks, 31 
High street. North End, last evening, 
the occasion being in honor of Wil
liam Longmlre, who has enlisted as 
a signaller with the 26th Battalion 
to do duty at the front. There were 
about fifty of Signaler Ixmgmire’s 
friends assembled, and 
were prettily decorated with flags of 
the different nations who are at war 
with Germany, and presented a most 
attractive appearance. A sumptuous 
repast was served, and wh 
ent had done full justice 
things offered Signaller Longmlre was 
called to attention and Mr. Brooks, 
with a brief yet appropriate address, 
on behalf of those assembled, pre
sented the soldier with a handsome 
military wrist watch. Mr. Longmlre 
was completely taken by surprise 
and received the gift with a short 
address of thanks.

The party then enjoyed a few hours 
with games and music. Miss Dally 
presided at the piano, while her broth
ers, Alfred and Thomas, rendered sc- 
lectl
patriotic songs and choruses were 
rendered, and the wlhat might be term
ed a regular patriotic 'event came to 
a close In the vicinity of midnight

There was a pleasant gathering at 
Mrs. Gifford’s Last evening when 
Lewis Gifford, formerly with the 
public works department, but now a 
member of the 26th Battalion, was 
the guest of honor. He was present
ed witlh a purse of gold. Mr. Giffon 
Is a great grandson of the late Aider- 
man Lewis.

Every woman knows that this opportunity each season is a chance for a 
substantial saving in the purchase of a stylish corset. These are odd corsets and 
manufacturers' samples all in this season's models which it becomes necessary to 
clear at decided reductions,

Corsets in Batiste and Coutil, medium and long lengths, high and low bust, 
two, four and six hose supporters. Some of the samples have become slightly soil
ed from handling, the others are in perfect condition.

Sale prices___________________ 35c., 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.75
Bust Distending Brassieres. Sale price 
Misses’ Waists, Sale prices...............

Ill EMPIRE II1IÏ
Trade Enquiries.

It takes almost five full pages of the 
Weekly Trade Report of January 11th 
to give the names of enquirers in Bri
tain and elsewhere for articles that 
might be made or procured in Canada. 
Among the enquiries are tor boots 
and shoes, leather, trunks, harness, 
hosiery, flour, wheat, evaporated ap
ples. agricultural machinery, ppples, 

bacon and hams, lumber, spruce 
deal, box shocks, oats, beans, pulp- 
wood, pit prop ends, round wire nails, 
and a score of other articles. The re
port may be consulted at the Board 
of Trade office.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough 
Points to Duty of This 
Country in Assisting 
Motherland.

the rooms

all pres: 
the good7 35c.

15c. and 35c.
axes. Rev. W. H. Barraclougli In Centen

ary school room last night delivered 
an interesting lecture on The British 
Navy. About one hundred lantern 
slides of different features of the 
British navy were shown and Rev. Mr. 
Barrafclough showed how the British 
navy compared with the other navies 
of the world. He pointed out that 
Canada was doing her phare In as
sisting the motherland with soldiers 
andl he hoped that this country would 
soon decide to assist, as she should, 
with some naval equipment He was 
not speaking from a political stand
point, but he thought every loyal citi
zen would agree that Canada should 
do her share In assisting the empire 
navy. The entertainment was under 
the auspices of the Epworth League 
of Centenary Church and the proceeds 
were devoted to the Belgian and Red 
Cross aids.

A SPECIAL CORSET FEATURE DURING THIS SALE.
A Corset strongly made of Coutil, medium.bust good length, four supporters, 
from 18 to 28. Exceptional value.AT 68c

NO EXCHANGE..CORSET DEPARTMENT.—SECOND FLOOR.NO APPROVAL.
♦

TDelayed by Galea
The Head Line steamship Bengore 

Hçad, Captain Kane, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Greenock 
with general cargo, 
nineteen and a half days on the voy
age having been delayed by strong 
westerly gales and heavy head seas 
but the ship came through without 
any damage. Captain Kane’s report 
of the stormy voyage is about the 
same that is being reported by all 
the commanders of ships that are ar
riving at the different ports from 
Halifax to New York. In nearly every 
case the ships are some time overdue 
and for the past month it has been 
one strong westerly gale after the oth
er and so far it has proven about 
the worst winter on the Atlantic for 
shipping than has been experienced 
for some years.

Men’s Winter UnderwearSpecial 
Bargains in

The ship was on the violin. A number of

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—All reliable brands offered at specially reduced prices.
. Sale price, per garment, 50c,GREY ALL-WOOL FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.........

BEST SANITARY WOOL FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS....... Sale price, per garment, 65c.
SOFT, GREY, ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERSr-Shirts double back and double-breasted ; Drawers 

with double backs to match shirts, favorite winter garments........ .. Sale price, per garment, 75c.
OTHER BARGAINS IN MtN’S FURNISHINGS

MEN'S HIGH-GRADE SWEATERS—Only a few, but every one a prize. They are all of the most reliable 
makes and the favorite high collar styles. In the most popular colors, such as greys, browns, 
navy myrtle and two-tone effects, in the soft brushed finish. All marked at one clearing price

....................................... .......................................................................................................... Each $3.50

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Jones.

Socks, Sox.
One hundred and fifty pairs of men’s 

cashmere and Scotch knitted socks 
which came from a big Scotch manu- 

are on sale at F. A. Dykemanfacturer
& Co.’s. They run from 17 cents to 
45 cents. There is no two pair alike, 
and the best makes and the finest 
qualities can be found among the lot 
at prices which are one third below 
the regular price. Many of them are 
silk embroidered and silk clocks.

RECRUITING FOR MARITIME
MOUNTED RIFLES.

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—Only the higher grades were left, and they must go quickly. They consist 
of the very newest designs of knitting and the latest two and three-tone mixtures; also white,
greys, browns, navy, etc. Greatly reduced prices ...................  Now, each $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75

MEN'S SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES—A limited quantity to clear. They are one of the most desirable 
dark heather mixtures; real warm, durable gloves in three sizes........................................................

Hard woric is now the order of the 
day for the officers and men of the 
26th Battalion. The different com
panies are being pitted against ono 
another ini tactical manoeuvres, with 
the idea of Increasing a friendly 
rivalry between the companies as 
well as increasing their efficiency In 
field work.

Major McLean, who still have com
mand of a squadron of the Maritime 
Mounted Rifles, returned from Nova 
Scotia yesterday where he has been 
in consultation with Col. Ryan, who 
will command the Mounted Rifles. 
Officers of the 28th Dragoons are tak
ing on recruits for foreign service. 
This regiment Is expected to furnish 
ome-quarter of the men required for 
the Maritime Mounted Rifles.

Glasses Found.
Campbell McKay found a pair of 

spectacles in the Old Burying Ground 
yesterday and gave them to the po
lice. The owner can secure the same 
on application at the Central Station.

V
» APPOINTED REGISTRAR OF

ALIENS IN CANADA. t.............................................................................................................While they last, at sale price, pair 35c.
ALSO GREAT BARGAINS IN ENGLISH CAPE, MOCHA AND REINDEER GLOVES—With fleecy wool

and seamless knitted linings. All greatly reduced.........Sale price, pair, 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
UNDRESSED MOCHA AND REINDEER GLOVES—With natural blue aud genuine grey squirrel fur

...........  Sale prices, pair, $2»00, $2.50, $3.00
Cotton and Flannel

I BARGAIN SALE OF CORSETS AT 
M. R. A.'S.Toronto, Jan. 14.—Mr. A. J. Ruseell 

Bnow has been appointed registrar of 
aliens by the Dominion government to 
succeed His Honor Judge Coatsworth. 
His Honor communicated with the 
Minister of Justice some time ago and

BIG HOCKEY GAME 
and skating on at the Queen’s Rink 

TONIGHT.
See advertisement on page 2.

This Is an accumulation of odd 
this season’s corsets, to be disposed 
of at attractively low sale prices, 
of at attractively low ale prices. 
The opportunity to secure bargains Is 
so desirable that the usual great rush 
may be anticipated, and Intending 
purchasers should come early, 
sale will start promptly at 9 o'clock 
this morning In the Corset Depart
ment, second floor.

linings. At greatly reduced .......
Exceptional Bargains In Every Section of the Men's Furnishings Department.

Shirts, Pyjamas, Underwear, Wool Rugs, Hand Bags, Suit Cases, etc.
■;/

Band In attendance at the Queen’s 
Rink tonight See ad. on page 2.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

and asked to have <a successor ap-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1pointed as the work became so great 
that he could not attend to his duties 
on the bench and look after the regis
tration as well. The work of registra
tion practically takes up all of one 
organ's time.

The

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Jones.

i
j\I Ift i

................. ..................

A Modern Labor Saving
With an Up-to-Date Washing Machine
the week-end wash may be done in a few minutes.

Accomplishes more than any hand washing can do, and 
with greater satisfaction, It is not necessary to send your 
clothes to a wash or have a woman do yoyr work.

Prices $4.25 to $14.75 each
Wringers (all sizes)______Prices $3.00 to $10.00
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